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SHOWDOWN

ASUI leaders attempt to
remove Idaho code from
bylaws, censure Shofner

By David Crunke
Argonaut

INFO BOX

To view the ASUI resolution against

sen. Travis Shofner, visit The

Argonaut Online at argonaut.
uidaho.edu

R

A new piece of legislation intro-
duced,to the ASUI senate Wednesday
evenin) ould change the ASUI con-
stituti 's guidelines concerning exec-
utive ss ns.

Serw te ill F05-30 amends the ASUI
constitution in regards to the proce-
dures necessary for the senate to call an
executive session.

The Iaw currently'states that "all ASUI
senate &eetings shall be publidy noticed
and in Accordance with Idaho Code,
which deals with the
op'e n meeting laws and
notice of meetings."

'his requires members
of ASUI to follow Idaho
law when attempting to
conduct a dosed-door
senate meeting.

The proposed legisla-
tion would strike out all
reference to Idaho open
meeting procedures; The
new law would state
that ASUI senate meetings "shall be con-
ducted in the spirit of openness with
regard to public interest and input." It
also states "ASUI shall reserve the right to
hold private meetings or call executive
sessions regarding any sensitive mat-
ters."

ASUI presidential policy adviser Chris
Dockrey 'and president pro tempore
Travis Galloway stressed the importance
of passin the ro osedbill.

'"Illls 4Ai Eadfy &e obllga6ons of
ASUI when it comes'to (dosed) meet-
ings," Dockiey said. "However, this
won't affect ASUI's openness to student
input and involvement."j: .
'Executive sessions give the senate

tiine to sit down and'discuss issues with-
out having to follow parliamentary pro-
cedure," Galloway said. 'There an some

issues that an. best dealt with in private."
Dockrey and Galloway also comment-

ed on recent allegations ASUI violated its
constitution, During the Sept, 28 senate
meeting, an executive session was pro-
posed by sen. Travis Shofner, who cited
personnel matters as the reason for send-
ing the general public out of the room.

Shofner later admitted the closed
meeting was used to discuss not only per-
sonnel matters, but also legislation con-
cerning killing the Vandal Taxi program,

The discussion violated
Idaho Open Meeting law
which the Argonaut
reported Sept, 30.

"We did not break the
open meeting laws,"
Doclaey said, "We'e an
organization that does
not make decisions, We
make 'recommendations
and exert influence...,
We have no ultimate
power."

Therefore, Dockrey said, ASUI is not
bound by open meeting laws,

''We want to prevent what happened
in last Friday's (Argonaut)," Galloway
said. "Stuff like that impedes on our abil-

ity to do business."
An executive session was again called

during Wednesday nighYs senate meet-
ing to discuss personnel matters. Senators
discussed a resolution, .authored: by
Galloway and ASUI Vice President Liz
Bento, whtrh stated that Shofner Inten-
tionally 'disdosed detailed. information
from &e executive session that tookplace
on Sept. 28. TIhe resolution contended
that Shofner violated ASUI bylaws
because they state that "all information

"There are some
issues that are

better dealt with
in private."

Travis Galloway
ASUI senator

Clifford Murphy/Argonaut

Robert Ephrate ciutche's his bible and a sign that reads "Got Jesus'7 Why catch hell without him!" attracting:a
'rowd of students outside of the Ui Libiary Wednesday'afternoon. Euphrate, a carpenter from Bellingham, Wash.,

i,> <: claims he just preaches what's in the bible.

I"';j'eWIS
I" expo set By jessica Mullins

for next

See ASUI, page A3

stu entscee rate 8 S0
Je'wish people and have them under-
stand where you are coming from,"
Hall said.

Growing up, Hall practiced a few
Jewish holidays with her mother but
had no community group to celebrate
with. When she went to college, she
further explored her religion on her
own.

"It felt the religion fit personally,".
Hall said. "It is a religion that made
sense."

She said when she is around other
Jews she feels more at home.

Junior Zev Kronenberg said even
though Moscow has its own charm he
misses the Boise,Jewish community

'uringJewish holidays.'He said the
'oisecommunity is'growing expo-

nentially, with options for services
becoming more plentiful.

"The temple m Boise is more con-
servative than the Moscow one and

ty cares to take notice of us," Hall
said.

Hall regularly attends the WSU
Hillel and plans on going to services
and fasting for Yom Kippur, also
known as the Day of Atonement. Jews
are required to fast for the holiday
starting sundown Tuesday and end-
ing Wednesday evening.

The Jewish Community of the
Palouse holds services for the High
Holy Days. Services for Rosh
Hashana, the Jewish New Year, were
the evening of Oct. 3 at the Unitarian
Universalist Church in Moscow. and
on Oct. 4 at the home of JCP president
Myron Schreck.

The JCP has about 70 dues-paying
members. The group doesn't have a
Rabbi and relies on the support and
volunteerism of the. members. Schreck
said he enjoys the JCP's strong sense
of community.

"The community is a means of say-
ing we aren't alone," Schreck.'said.
"We are the face of Judaism on the

INFO BOX

Jewish University of Idaho stu-
dents have to adjust to celebrating the
High Holy Days, the most sacred time
of the year for Jews around the world,
in the Moscow community.

UI does not have any organization
for Jewish students and is holding no
events to acknowledge the High Holy
Days, Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur.
While some schools on the East Coast
and other areas with high Jewish pop-
ulations cancel classes. for the holi-
days, there is little acknowledgement
of the High Holy Days at UI.

Groups available to Jewish stu-
dents are the Jewish Community of
the Palouse and the Washington State
University Hille1, a campus group for
Jewish students.

Sophomore Jennel Hall said the
High Holy Days can be an inconven-
ience in Moscow.

"Idon't think the school and facul-

For information about Jewish

groups on the Palouse, visit

http: //personal.palouse.net/jewishweek
Palouse."

Jewish students at UI all have dif-
ferent reactions to the Jewish commu-
nity in Moscow, depending on where
they are from.

Israeli Yochai Avital said the num-
ber of people at the Rosh Hashanah
Service surpassed his expectations.
Avital met about six Jewish UI stu-
dents in the crowd of about 70 filling
the church.

"I didn't know'o many students
were Jewish," Avital said.

Hall, from New Meadows, said the
Jewish community in Moscow is bet-
ter than everywhere she has been.

"It is nice to be around other

By Nate Poppino
Argonaut

With two large universities
within 10 miles of each other,
Moscow and Pullman are any
company's recruiting dream.

That's why so many of them
will-be at the Fall 2005 Career
Expo of the Palouse, from 9 a,m.
to 3.p.m. Tuesday at Washington
State University's Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum.

The expo, which takes place
every semester at either WSU or
the University of Idaho, will fea-
ture 143 companies and state and
national agencies looking for col-
lege students from WSU, UI and
other nearby institutions to fill
empty positions and summer
internstups. Companies recruiting
at the expo will include Microsoft,
Boeing, the Peace Corps and the
U.S. Naval Criminal Investigative
Service.

":We'e got a very wide range
this year,", said Ginger Gallagher,
Career Services events coordina-
tor at WSU. "It's exciting that we
are very

full.'allagher said the expo usual-

ly attracts between 2,000 and
2,500. students and will also
include a Monday open house for
the Career Services Ofhce and
Wednesday follow-up interviews.

See HOLY DAYS, page A3

ASUI. Programmatic Boards help with that consolidating these boards would boards were created to better serve and
the programming of activities and func-, save money on salaries. represent students.
tions. Advisory boards have ambiguous Hansen said she feels that changing 'The idea of creating an atMetics

goals focused onbuild- these'oards into ditector has been kicked around for
ing relationshiPs and ~e Want tp fpCuS duectorships'III also about a semester," said Everett. He said
ideas." provide a benefit to that senators seem to be supportive of

She said that both pn Stapng Student students; the legislation,buthave a few concerns.
the academics and ath- ''We want to focus "An academics directorship may be
letics boards are dassi- Centered. on staying student-. too mudi for one person," Evetett said.
fied as advisory centered" Hansen- He cited the fact that the board current-

boards. Autumn Hansen said., '

ly manages the student achievement
Another issue As+ ~' She believes the leg- awards every spring. The process

affecting these boards i ., 'islation would allow requires several individuals to work on
is the problem of open positions. The'he new duectors to provide support the award ceremony.
athletics board does not currently have and ideas better than a board.. Academics Board, chairperson
a chairperson and has not yet operated ASUI sen. Eric Everett said the state. Heather Pearson, who lost the position
during the 2005-06 school year, said of ASUI boards is continually evolving. with the death of her board, said she
Chris Dockrey, ASUI presidential poli- Last year, the campus recreation as weal is supportive of the change, but could
cyadviser.Hesaidthathealsobelieves as the Idaho commons and union,„notbereachedforfurthercomments.

By David Crunke
Argonaut

ASUI passed legislation Wednesday
evening that kills two of its student
boards.

The bill, authored by ASUI
President Autumn Hansen, changes
the ASUI Athletics and Academics
boards into directorship positions if
passed by the senate.

"We have come to the condusion that
the Athletics Board and the Acadeinics
Board would be better served as direc-
torship positions to both the groups they
work with and the general student pop-
ulation and ASUI," said Hansen in an
address to the senate Sept. 28.

"There are two types of boards inSee CAREER, page A3

Legislation passes to kill two ASUI boards, add directors
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Cam usCALENDAR

Dale Graden, history, 'Mural
Messages from Venezuela'
Idaho Commons Whitewater
Room
12:30p.m.

April Preston and/or Judy
Colbeck
Commons Aurora Room
2:30p.m.

'The Holy
Girl'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

'Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival 2005: Outstanding
Young Artists Concert Vol.

2'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Today

i)

Wednesday
.'UI Personnel Policies and
Procedures'orkshop with

The Argonaut

William Wharton, cello
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Thursday

'Double Dare'ocumentary
UI Women's Center
3:30p.m.

Martin Forum: TNCs and.
Migration, A Latin American
Perspective

College of Natural Resources,
Room 10
7 p.ln,

Mostly
Moscow'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

UI Bellwood Lecture featur-
ing Ruth B.Ginsburg
UITV4
8 p.m.

Keun Seok Seo, UI Ph.D. can-
didate, 'SEC Induced
lmmuno-modulation in

Bovine Immune
System'ife

Sciences, Room 277.
12:30p.m.

2005 Bellwood Memorial
Lecture: Minnesota Supreme
Court Justice Alan C. Page
SUB Ballroom.
Doors open at 3 p.m., begins
at 4 p.m.

Work and Life workshop;
'Relaxation

Skills'RC

Conference Room
'4p.m.

Friday, October 7, 2005

Janet Schaumburg Alumni
Award Presentabon
University Inn
6:30p.m.

Ferenc Cseszko, violin, and
Catherine Allen, piano
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

'Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival 2005: Outstanding
Young Artists Concert VoL

2'ITV-8

8 p.m,

Due: Wed, Oct. 12th

Play Begins: Mon, Oct. 17th
I
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'UNDERSTANDING YOUR APPETITE

Friday, Oct. 14, 12-1:30pm (SRC) FREE

WEIGHT WATCHERS @WORK (opelI to
Every Thursday, 12-1pm (SRC)

~TOBACCO CESSATION 8-WEEK PROG
Begins: Tuesday, Oct. 11,3:30-5pm (SRC)

Info L online registration@ www.webs,uidaho.

Sport Club F
-':';WSt6,c„

students)

RAM
FREE

edu/worklife:;

ehntion

pv

7th Annual
I. Hea.1th. Pa.ir

"Fit Happens"
."') October 13, 2005

10:30am-1:30pm
Student Recreation Center

Free food, interactive booths, games, prizes,
free massa es 8 more
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CrosswrordPUZZLE
ACROSS ~ 9 IO II 12 13

1 Posliivs factor
5 Byssdbh'5 16

10 Goals
14 Exhilarating

feeling
15 Mathematical

propoitlon ES RS 95 Re
16 Job asslgnmsnl
17 Lover of 56 St 52

Narcissus
18 Sporllng center 57

19 Blackthorn
20 Distort SS 59

21 Biology
subdivision

22 Seniors'rg, S7
23 Pancake topping
25 Begin a journey SS 55
27 Sermon dais
30 Kilt feature ss se 57

33 Stately tree
36 Kind of estate SE

37 Leaf sclsncs7
38 Former Chinsss

leader 65 69
39 Sundsysssl

'0

Sub y O RSSsyritmoa Stadt ~ Services, Ioo v IBrgl/05alfsr~naffvs Ag rishw ~~
41 Soak (up)
42 Homebound
44 Catches rays 5 Rocky projsclion SOlutiOnS frOm 10/4
45 Vsns dlr. 6 Spotted
46Adolsscsnls fnfiequuniiy S 3 0 H S J. N V u u 3 A 0
47 Expression of 7 Implement u 3 N S v S V u 3 3 S u 3

reproof SCourgydancsof SNO I SS3A)a J.V38
49 Sailor's Jacket old 0 3 3 M 1 I S N 3 J. Il51 Sapsuurcs 9 Blowons'sown

A u J 3 W 0 3 055 Castle ditch horn
57 Sanls's crew 10 Vlolsnl attack,
6D Space 11 Antsy 0 3 H S 3 W 1 V A 0 8
61 Pro's foe 120thsffo,s.g., 3 H 8 N V W 3 h V 0 J 3 J.
62 Among the quick 13 Dance Nvuol Mvs33s63 Yucky food movsmsnl J 8 0, I W J n d 0 364 lols, 24 Motivation
65 ~hs 26 Pogo, for one

Samurai" 28 Evil grin N013H03HVON
66Nod,loEdsn 29Bssyhand N I ao v o os s) N I )I v 6
67 Encorsl 31 Soon VNVl SOB)31 I3868 Current fsshlon 32 Uss the 601SJNSSJ.031369 Low card keyboard

33 Exude
DOWN 34 Loisofihs Daily 440uilsst 54 Vacant

1 Fourth estate Plsnsl 47 ATM word 55 Address for a
2 Like lotto 35 Dsbals overseer 48 Bull'-sys, s.g. queen

winners 37 Certain infield 50 Wedding 56 Aware of
3 Opsis house hn spread 58 Nose to nose

guide 40 However' 52 Bear breed 59 Mail or
4 APPssy, . „43Former.„, 53.OIL))I(LJORstL „,...broadcast

~+ 'PY'8
What'8 the brg deal aboot Rody'8 pig Pealtrt ~

It'sRudy's pcloxe burger, over I/O lb. of Angus beef, agtd

Iiyolodes your chores of topprngs, fabulous fregloh fries
and a medrom soda.

We'e also got goop, ohlij, and of ooorse, Rody'8 Rode Sauoel

l$%(IiP L..I!II/!I'PI lll719 iI!IIISIFIff'91!I!I(g
Located In the Eastside Marketplace onlgra to 00! II g dp.'ip'Il py
aoross fro)n Eastside Clnelna, Moscow, IP www.rud sbur ers.corn

Toda 'sHOROSCOPE

Today's Birthday
You'e interested this year

in many things. If you limit
our studies to'hilosophy

anguages and economics,
you'l do well. Very well,

To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.

Aries
(March 21-April 19) Today

is a 9. Finally, conditions are
right for traveling, with a con-
genial partner. You'e lucky,
too, especially when you'e
playing by the rules.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20) Today is

a 4. Paperwork is certainly not
your favorite chore. The more
you can get done now, howev-
er, the sooner you can play.

Gemini
(May 21-June 21) Today is

an 8. Consider the opinion of a
derson who has had quite dif-

erent experiences than you
have had in life. Listen.

Cancer
Qune 22-July 22) Today is a

5. A new assignment brings
with it a whole new set of
problems. Luckily, you'e
good at this. Start by saving
money.

Leo
Quly 23-Aug. 22) Today is a

6. Don't expect everybody to
go along with the routine.
Conditions are good for cheer-
ful insurrection.

Virgo

,~4QH'W~~C J-').;,',

a 5.Fixing up your place is fun,
especially when you can afford
to get the perfect thing, Keep
shopping until you can.

Libra
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is

an 8. Your curiosity is piqued,
The truth is elusive'. You may
have to search for hours to find
the answer you'e seeking.

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a

5. Money comes'and goes very"
quickly today and tomorrow.
Exercise discipline, thrift and
caution when going shopping.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is

an 8. You'e just about to get
feisty again. Soon, .you'l be
running around, getting things
done and impressing your
friends. Meanlfvhile, chill.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a

4. There are a couple of left-
over items hanging around in
your stack. IYll be more fun to
do them in the coming week.

Aquarius
Qan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a

7. Friends help you make a
connection that leads to won-
derful, marvelous things. Let
them know what you want.

Pisces
(Feb. 199March 20) Today is

a 5. An older person gives you
good advice on saving money.
Put up with him also trying to
tell you how to live your life.

B Linda C. Black

403 S. MAIN MOSCOW (208)882-4279 ~ WWW.ZUMEBAKERY.COM

tpay less, Get More!!!,'

For the BESTEspresso Drinks In Town!!! I

I I

8-12 oz. 16 oz. 20 oz. I

. 99 $1.49 $1.99
I I

New Extended Hours
8 pm - Midnight
A great Place to study

tJCZZC IE)tthgreat cogee andfood! ~Z
I

Backpack Sev'en:,. "!Ila,,o'i-",.I';.7,,.".9!:+

CanOB/Kauyiagpiie
'

6"gjt:2t'-

I, .'OI"
Dance Dance Revo1ution

october 4 - 8 Tsbiing at thc commons, ssA d friends, 10:30Sm-1:30 pm

Free pink felt trisngics Snd events information.

Ocfsbcp 10-11 Msvi» "Taynafhn m Sue 89mb Theater, 7 Ps snd 9:30Pm

Film about 8 ySung gay man in redneck tcpptfoyy.

Octobef 11 - National Co I Out D
Tabling in Cammots Pfsgg with SSA Coming OUT boor, 10:30am - 12 noon

Suypphc 'Cdmfcg Oui" pcyfetynanceg at various locations, including Commons area

12 N968»s Sjgnature bent With Pregldont Tjm Whjte «c La NSSn

Dean Bruce Pitman snd Andrccn Neukngtg-Butler, Human Rights Office

Ocfsbe'3 Piumle'kewing of vldes "Cerning Out Sfsyles" vidcs, Nssn

With ttxfuccp Marsha SchSef flep at the Womeis Center.
This will bc oup first euvettfdr Lunch- 16i8 Us!

Ocfsbep 14 CSeing Out Fpfdsy Eyes) - Khe Thestcp, 7 - 9 pg
"Csmfng Ouf Thcgfce Perfcimsnce," dirge)ed by Audrey Wex, and

"Ccming Duf Stories'ideo, produced by Marsha Schoeffiep.
With discusslsn sgd refyeshmcnfs for fSwing.

Ocfsbcp 18 "gty)s tmd gsd," Rdjgkm Snd Ethics vldes 8 dlgassfsn, 7 pn
Facilitdfcdby Shetun Kdxe, at the Camps Christen Cenfe.
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Kick The Habit.
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CAREER

The open house will be
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Rooin 180 of the Lighty
Student Services Building at
WSU. Organizers stressed
that students will likely need
to attend the expo to set up
interviews.

To prepare students for the
expo, a series of mock inter-
views by company represen-
tatives will be from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m Monday. Resume
review clinics will be today
and Monday in UI's Career
and . Professional Planning
Office, located in Room 334 of
the Idaho Commons.

Susie Billington, director
of UI's CAPP office, said
organizers are trying for
3,000 students this year.

"It's a combination of
WSU, UI, Lewis-Clark State
College and Spokane schools.
Sometimes we even get Boise
State University students up
here," she said,

Though many of the com-
panies look for business
majors and similar students,
UI senior Michelle LeBaron
said, she still plans on search-
ing the expo for biological
systems engineering jobs.

"I'm going mostly to see
what's there," said LeBaron,
who wants to work in water
qu'ality control. "I went there
last year to possibly make
some sort of connections."

Freshman Neil Walther,
part of UI's Martin School for
International Affairs, said he
will visit the expo not to find
a job, but instead to se'e what
his options could be in future
years.

"Especially in college, I

like to look ahead," he said,
"I think that's what college is
about."

Senior Colin Seley, who
also went to one of last year',
expos, said the event is a
good opportunity to network
with professionals,

"I got a couple of inter-
views out of it," said Seley,
who is majoring in food sci-
ence. "If nothing else, you
should go for the free stuFf."

Virginia Delgado, assistant
director of WSU's Career
Services, said it is important
for students to prepare before
going to the expo, They
should study four or five of
the companies that interest
them and 'be sure to dress
nicely.

"When they go to the
career fair, they should focus
on first those companies
they'e interested in working
for," she said. "After they
conclude their visit, they can

o through the other
ooths."

Students should also bring
copies of their resumes and,
when leaving the booths, take
notes on each company.

Billington also stressed the
importance of being prepared
and said the mock interviews
will help students avoid
problems at the expo.

"You don't want to be
practicing your interviewing
in an actual job interview,"
she said. "Oftentimes stu-
dents will have gone through
small interviews for the sum-
mer jobs they have, but
that's not an actual inter-
view. This gets them the
opportunity to practice with
some of the more challeng-
ing questions and figure out
how they are going to
respond to some of those."
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Ul student receives
major scholarship,
research
assignment

UI senior Hillery Metz
knows which job she will
start her career with when
she graduates next spring: a
National Institutes oF Health
researcher.

Metz, who graduated
from Bonners Ferry High
School in 2002, learned
recently that she was one of
12 students chosen nation-
wide to receive a NIH
Undergraduate Scholarship
for Individuals from
Disadvantaged Backgrounds
providing up to $20,000 for
her education.

The award. will pay edu-
cational and living expenses
and includes a 10-week paid
summer laboratory research
experience. Her selection
includes a year of paid
research service yt the NIH
in Bethesda, Md.

A double major in biology
and microbiology, Metz grew
up as one of four children in
a single-parent family.
Financial huidles made it
difficult for her to attend col-
lege, She is the daughter of
Marva Behrman of Moyie
Springs,

The NIH award will help
her to pursue her career goal,
seeking a graduate degree
and work in academia.

"My dream would be to
get my doctorate and then
teach and do research at a
university," Metz said. "I'e

always liked science. It'
compatible with my inquisi-
tive mind."

Series examines
implications of
1855 treaties

This year's American
Indian Speakers Series, co-
sponsored by the University
of Idaho and Washington
State University, will exam-
ine the significance of the
1855 treaties and the effects
such treaties had on the
region's tribes.

Sessions are free and
open to the public.

"The intent is to consider
the continuing significance
and future implications of
the so-called 'Steven's
Treaties of 1855,'rom the
viewpoints of the Nez
Perce, Umatilla and Yakama
tribes," said Rodney Frey,
professor of American
Indian studies and anthro-
pology.

With the signing of the
treaty between the U.S. gov-
ernment and the Nez Perce
Tribe on June 11, 1855, the

overnment-to-government
egal and political founda-

tions of the Nez Perce
Nation were established.

"virtually every decision
relating t'o the Nez IPerce
Tribe, from water rights and
law enforcement jurisdic-
tion to tribal self-determina-
tion, is grounded in the
legal precedents agreed to
in the Treaty of 1855," Frey
said. "To understand the
legal and political dynamics
of the Nez Perce Nation,
you must begin by under-
standing the Treaty of

1855."
A keynote address by

Umatilla elder Ron
Halfmoon will take place
Oct. 24 at 7 p.m. at the
Washington State
University Fine Arts
Auditorium. The topic is
"Significance of the Treaties
of 1855: Contemporary
Perspectives on Traditional
Plant Resources." A panel
discussion on the same
topic will follow. Panel
speakers include: Tonia
Garcia, attorney for the Nez
Perce Tribe; Alvina
Heusties, Umatilla elder;
Feather Sams Heusties of
the Tamastlikt Institute;
Emily Washines of the
Yakama . Tribe and Janie
Pond, Umatilla elder and
traditional food gathering
practitioner,

Ul professor
gives curriculum
to Katrina-struck
schools

About 300 elementary
school teachers who, lost
valuable teaching materials
in Katrina's devastation will
soon receive complernenta-
ry copies of an earth science
curriculum co-created by a
UI professor.

Lee Vierling, a spatial
ecologist in the UI College
of Natural Resources, part-
nered with NASA six years
ago,'o j. create "Earth
Systems Connections," a K-
5 natural resources curricu-
lum that helps young chil-
dren appreciate .the signifi-
cance and delicate nature of.
our environment.

Page A3

In August, 16,000 copies
were printed and released
nationwide to teachers par-
ticipating in Earth Science
Week.

"A central premise sup-
porting the ESC program is
that understanding - or
learning - is inevitably con-
structed by children as they
actively explore their envi-
ronment, engage in mean-
ingful activities and interact

'ithothers," Vierling said.
Using a CD-ROM format,

the team packaged a wide
variety of lessons that
engage children in mathe-
matics, science and technol-
ogy.

For example, an animated
cartoon character named
"Pixel the Satellite" guides
the user through complex
ideas of remote sensing and
other examples that illus-
trate the relationships that
humans have with the envi-
ronment.

Vierling has coordinated
the shipment of 300 free
copies to Gayle Glusman of
the Louisiana Art and
Science Museum's
Challenger Learning Center.
Glusman sought out addi-
tional copies of the curricu-
lum after trying it herself.
She will give top priority to
teachers who lost their
teaching materials in the
hurricane and distribute the
rest to other Louisiana ele-
mentary educators attending
educational conferences.

At this time, anyone with
a computer loaded with
Quicktime software can
access the programs on the
CD, which may be ordered
by emailing info@earthsys-
'temsconnections.corn,

ASUI
from page A1

presented in executive session
shall be considered privileged
and not open to public disclo-
sure.

"The resolution expressed
the disappointment of the sen-.
ate," Dockrey said.

"Itwas not our intent to pun-
ish (Shofner) or tarnish his rep-
utation," Galloway said. "That
was for us as a way of holding'

U I I I

each other accountable."
The executive session last-

ed nearly 30 minutes. Once the
senate was again called to
order, a vote was called on the
matter. The resolution was
voted down six to four with
five senators abstaining.

Both Dockrey; and
Galloway were adamant that
the new legislation cutting
Idaho Open Meeting law out
of the ASUI bylaw s and
Shofner's censure were unre-
lated issues,

HOLY DAYS
from page A3

has a lot of events and activi-
ties during the High Holy
Days," 'ronenberg said. "I
miss the familiarity of the
services I have been going to

,
for over six years."

Kronenberg said he values
the few Jewish students he has
met at UI.

"We have an amazing
group of Jewish students up

here," Kronenb erg said.
"Every student I'e met has
been wonderful."

Kronenberg said he
encourages all the Jewish stu-
dents at UI to get involved.

JCP president Myron
Schreck said the organization
appreciates college students
participating in events and
services,

"It helps us by showing
our children that there is life
after a bar/bat mitzvah,"
Shreck said. "It shows there

are young adults who go
away to college and don'
forget about traditions and
families." .

'chrecksaid there is a
noticeable increase in the
number of students at the UI
campus who identify them-
selves as being Jewish. He
knows of about 12 Jewish
students at UI. He was
impressed with'he increas-
ing number of students from
the Boise congregation,
which is at. about six .stu-

dents.
Schreck said he thinks a UI

student organization could
happen, especially if numbers
keep noticeably increasing
like they have been.

The JCP has Friday night
services, which are held at
the WSU K-House. Other
events JCP organizes
through the year include a
Sukkot party and Hanukkah
party, The WSU Hillel meets
two Thursdays a month at the
WSU K-House.
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to know about Sudan genocide
By Davin Post for Chi Alpha, is working with

' Argonaut Lichtenberg's efforts.
"I, saw the movie Hotel

In Sudan people are starv- Rwanda and was appalled that
ing, beirig killed and ignored. something similar was cur-

A group of University of rentlyhappening.Itisverysad
Idaho students would like the and -not many people under-
Palouse community to know stand what is going on," he
that. - said.

Backed with support from "The money donated is
the Chi Alpha Christian .going to the Human Rights
Fellowship, students banded Watch,N Lichtenberg said.
together earlier this week in an "They are trying to gain
effort to raise support for the 'nough funds to investigate
people of Sudan who are being the situation further, raise pub-
subjected to genocide. licity and organize aid."

In February 2003, the Arab Students'esponse to the
inilitia, known as the issue has been minimal.
Janjaweed, began to systemat- 'So far we have $2 volun-
ically execute hundreds of teer Norm Wall said Thursday
thousands of morning'.
citizens in the "This is. the
Darfur region I WBS blOWll least political-
of Sudan. Since .,e, 1 ly active cam-

mated 400,000 about What WaSSudanese men,
~

Wall has
women and hpppep jfig jp been involved
children have with Sudan
been killed and Darfur and Want- relief work
roughly 2.5 mil- since high
lion others have <d to d~ Soe school, when
been forced thjgg tp heIn he played on a
from their g .. p soccer team
homes. with .refugees,
: ."A friend of Karen ljthtanbarg referred to as
mine frOm Member of CiIi Ai pea's stIIH The LOSt BOyS,
Kenya sent me a of the 2'I-year
link to syvedar- civil war in
fur.corn about a month ago," Sudan.
said Karen Lichtenberg, a "What's happening is atro-
member of Chi Alpha's staff cious. Millions of people have
and organizerofthecampaign. been displaced. It is simply
-'I was blown away to leam ethnic cleansing,"Wall said.
about what was happening in Thursday was 'an intema-
Darfur and wanted todosome-, tional day of fasting designed
thing to help." to raise money and publicity

Lichtenberg and other vol- for the ongoing tragedies.
unteers helped run a booth in "Ifpeople fast for a day and
front of the Idaho Commons donate the money they would
for three days, accepting dona- have spent on food, it can make
tions'and handing out litera- a difference," Kelly said. "It
lure on the issue. The flyers may seem difficult, but in light
gave a rundown of what is of what the people in Darfur
happening, links to relief sites are going through, it's noth-
and sample letters that could ing."
be sent to representatives, sen- "This doesn't compare to
ators, President Bush or the the hunger and Suffering in
United Nations. Darfur," Shaw said while par-

"The'response, or lack of ticipating in the fast. "It helps
response, is a huge social to make people more aware
injustice," volunteer Shaun and appreciative of the pain
Shaw said. "We are aware ear- they are going through."
lier of this genocide than the Lichtenberg wants toextend
one in Rwanda,butnotmuch support efforts beyond the
is happening to seriously week, although plans are still
help." only preliminary.

jason Kelly, campus pastor 'I'm not sure what to do

R'Rf

\

;:Cg
ya

next," she'said, "but I definite-
ly want to continue. College
students can be very active if
they want to be, and this
shouldn't be a one-time thing."

Some non-religous students
hesitate to get involved with
faith-based charities, Kelly
said, but he stressed that any
support or donations won't be
in an effort to get Chi Alpha's
name out.

N You don't have to be
Christian to care about the
genocide," he said. "We'e cer-
tainly not doing this for the sake
of Chi Alpha. We aren't trying
to trick people into getting
involved with us, ou'r name
isn't even on the table. We are
just concerned about these peo-
ple. They'e lost'verything,
even their loved ones. Our dif-
'ference may be small, but at

least it's something,"
Aside from offering several

suggestions for college
activism, the Save, Darfur
Organization has campus out-
reach programs available,
including opportunities to
book speakers on the issue.

"Having a speaker come
would be great," Kelly said.
"Money is an issue, but it
would be interesting rione the
less. We might be able to get
someorie to come next semes-
ter. I really do believe it isn'
too late to help."

The United States has pro-
vided more than $90 miflion
in support for the conflict. A
few senators', including Bill
Frist of Tennessee, are striv-
ing to take more action. After
seeing the impacts of the

Chi Alpha adviser Karen Lichtenberg collects donations to send to

genocide, Frist, said he
"talked to scores of refugees
who, several weeks ago,
'watched as their wives were
raped, as their brother's and
fathers'and sons were killed
before their eyes. Scattered.
Entire villages wiped out. It'
savagery. It's slaughter, and it
is'going on, in essence, as we
speak."

Organizations, worldwide,
political and independent, are
attempting to cease the contin-
ued murders, rapes and tor-
ture. Despite good intentions,
their endeavors are being
thwarted.

"The Nairobi Peace Treaty is
being used to distract people
from the issue," Wall said.

The treaty was signed to
declare peace over the civil

war, which was Africa's
longest lasting armed conflict
of all time.

"Even though some govem-
ments do, the 'international
community sees no difference
between the civil war and the
genocide that is happening
now,N Wall said.
"Representatives from Sudan
took the treaty to the floor of
the UN and said, 'Look, now
we have peace', but the geno-
cide is still going on."

Furthermore, the govern-
ment in Sudan is closely linked
to the Janjaweed, and conse-
quently refuses to cooperate
with humanitarian aid work-
ers. The conflict remains highly
volatile and has 'proved a
threat for relief workers as well
as refugees.

Me issa Dav in/Argoaaut
Darfur, Sudan, in front of the Commons Wednesday afternoon.
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Visit Us at the Health and Wellness Pair
. October '19.~ Student Rec Center

Pree Water Bottles ~ Pree.Hand Sanither
And Lots'More Pree Stuff You Needl

Student Health Services
Student Health Clinic with services provided by Moscow Family Medicine

Pharmacy
Nutrition Counseling

. Psychiatry
Counseling-and Testing Center

Student Health Insurance Program

Ui,Student Health Services offers convenient, on-campus health care
and wellness services to ail students and their dependents,

www.health.uidahoiedu .: ..www ntoscuwfamQymedicine.corn
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Make reservations at delta.corn, call 800-221-1212 or your travel
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SenateREPORT pressed un~pus]y

Senate Bill F05- 18, provid-
ing for the amendment of the
ASUI constitution to change
the succession of the ASUI
vice president, passed unani-
mously. The amendment
allows the ASUI President to
choose a new vice president if
the position becomes unex-
pectedly vacant.

Open Forum

Jacob Parker, ASUI Civic
Engagement Board chair,
spoke to the senate about the
Serve-A-Thon program. He
said that the program is
working both locally and
nationally to help support
victims of Hurricane
Katrina. He also reminded
senators of the coming hurri-
cane relief week that is
scheduled for Oct. 17-22,

By William Doug]as and Nancy
Youssef

(KRT)

Senate Bills F05-19 and 20
were voted on as a block.
These bills jointly delete the
ASUI athletics and academics
boards as part of a move to
create directorships in athlet-
ics and academics.

WASHINGTON
President Bush said Thursday
that the United States and its
allies have thwarted at least 10
serious terrorist plots by al- .
Qaida —three of them on
American soil -- and have
blocked five attempts to case
targets or infiltrate the country
since the Sept, 11, 2001,
attacks.

Bush's revelation came in a
speech that administration offi-
cials billed as a major address
designed to stem slipping
domestic support for the war
in Iraq and to drive home the
relevance of the war on terror-
ism to Americans.

Bush used his strongest lan-
guage to date 'in labeling Iraq

's

the central battleground in
the war on terror and describ-
ing efforts by insurgents,
Osama bin Laden, and other
terrorists to force the United
States out of the Middle East
and to create a "totalitarian
empire" from Spain to
Indonesia.

"Some might be tempted to President Bush sPeaks about wa
dismiss these goa]s as fanafi- October 6, 2005, in the Ronald'R

cal or extreme," Bush said.
"Wel], they are fanatica] and andoPPosesthenewIraqicon-
extreme —and shou]d nof be stitution that is being crafted.
dismissed. Our enemy is "He has no one to blame but
utterly committed, ...And the
civilized world knows very Inaneffort to show theseri-
we]] that. other fanatics in his- ousness of the terrorist threat

torv, from Hit]er to Stalin to and its Potential imPact on
Ppf'pf cpnsumed whp]e American shores, Bush said
nations in war and genocide that al-Qaida has unsuccess-

before]caving the stage of his fully attempted 10 terrorist
tory." plots, three within the United

In Baghdad, gove~ent States.
officials from "We'e stopped at least five

various parties more al-Qaida

agreed with efforts to case
Bush that insur- Qge Ve StO~~eg at targets m the

gents are using United States

Iraqasastaging leaSt fiVe mOre
ground. But operatives into

they said a al-Qaitla effOrtS tO our country,"

led totem
Case targetS in the -Because of

Rere. 'nited StateS Or
his s eady

Some said 'rogress, the
'that while they infiltrate
are matefu] that ~

wounded
muPtinatiowa] .::'" 9Pera,. I,
forces uberated --- ...,-. r is sm=-caPable

.„.,„5tlr;.CO .; . of. gip~,oper-
from Saddam

', ations."
Hussein's Bush: gave

tyranny, . they no specifics on
: are frustrated .the thwarted

George W. Busll p]pfs Attorney
, by this new President
;: threat to the G en eral

nation. They .A Jberto
contend that Gonzales told

better tm]]fary p]arming cpuld reporters that some of the

have prevenfed fhe insurgency information is . classified.

ffpin burgepNng w]thm their National Security Council offi-

borders. cials were working Thursday
'ostbe]ieve the insur- afternoon to get some of the

ency first consisted ]arge]y of information declassified, an

ormer Baathists ]oya] to administration official said.

Saddam but since has expand-
fp inc]ude fpreign fighters House Press Secretary Scott

and everyday Iraqis frustrated
b the countr 's current state.

Megan Thompson, ASUI
chief of staff, gave more
information on the coming
hurricane relief week. He
said that a variety of fund-
raising efforts were under-
way, He encouraged sena-
tors to inform their living
groups about the event. She
also voiced her support for a
number of appointments to
ASUI that the senate. was
scheduled to consider.

Senate Bill F05-23, provid-
ing for the amendment of the
timeline of the presidential
election, was sent to the sen-
ate rules and regulations
committee. The bill would
shift presidential elections
from fall to spring.

Senate Bill F05-24, provid-
ing for the amendment of
series 5000 of the ASUI rules
and regulations to.update the
duties of the ASUI chief of
staff and ASUI presidential
policy adviser, passed unani-
mously. The bill brings both
positions up to date with
their job descriptions.

Chris Dockrey, presiden-
tial policy adviser, voiced
his support for Senate Bill
F05-30, which would change
the ASUI constitution in
regards to open meeting
laws. He stressed the impor-
tance of the bill to resolve
issues concerning executive
sessions. Senate Bill F05-25, provid-

ing for the appointment of
Jessica Pollack to the position
of ASUI director of communi-
ty relations, passed unani-

'ously.

Chuck Kennedy
ment for Democracy, Thursday,

Ij
crate Muslim governments,

'nd

use terrorist propaganda
to blame their own failures on
the West and America and on
the Jews."

Bush delivered his speech
amid polls showing dechning
domestic support for a war
that so far has claimed the lives
of more than 1,940 members of
the U.S. military. A
CNN/Ga]]up/US/ Today sur-
vey last month found 32 per-
cent of those surveyed
approved of Bush's handling
o5 the war.

The president also has
found support for his handling
of the war eroding on Capitol
Hill, even among Rgpub]icans.
Congressional Democrats
pounced on Bush's comments
as m]s]eading.

"Once again the president
had an opportunity to lay out
for the American people the

'actscut the,grounds a and

success'eede in, order to
bring pur troops. home," said
Senate Minority Leader Harry
Reid, D-Nev.'Instead, the,
president continued to falsely
assert there is a ]ink between
the war in Iraq and the
tragedy of September 11, a
link that did not and does not
exist."

r on terror to the National Endow
eagan Building in Washington, D.C

Emily Davis, homecoming .

chair and director of commu-
nications, filled the senate in
on Homecoming Week. She
said the week was a great suc-
cess and thanked the senate
for their participation.

McClellan cited the cases of
Jose Padilla and Iyman Faris
as foiled terrorist attempts.
Federal authorities arrested
Padilla at Chicago's O'Hare
Airport in May 2002 and
charged him with plotting to
detonate a radioactive "dirty
bomb" in the United States.
Faris, a Columbus, Ohio, truck
driver pleaded guilty in May
2003 to helping al-Qaida lead-
ers plot against U.S. targets,.
including the Brooklyn
Bridge.

Bush said these examples
show that America needs to
combat terror in places such as
Iraq and Afghanistan to pre-
vent more terrorist efforts

at'ome.

"Some bbservers also claim
that America would be better
off by cutting our losses and
leaving Iraq now," Bush said.
"This is a dangerous'illusion,
refuted with a simp]e„quqj-

'tiori: Wou]d'the Uriited Stag
and other free nations be mao*„
safe,. or less safe with
gordanian terrorist Abu
Musab a]) Zarqawi and bin
Laden in control of Iraq, its

eople and its resources 7
aving removed a dictator

who hated free peoples, we
will not stand by as a new set
of killers, dedicated'to the
destruction of our own coun-
try, seizes control of Iraq by
violence."

Bush also had harsh words
for Iran and Syria, describing
them as "helpers and
enablers" that "share the goal
of hurting America and mod-

Senate Bill F05-28, provid-
ing for the appointment of
Justin Saydell to the position
of ASUI director of sustain-
ability, passed unanimously.

Presidential
Communications

Acting President Elizabeth Senate Bill F05-29, Pro-
Bento expressed her condo viding for the amendment to
lences to President Autumn ASUI rules and regulations
Hansen who was absent due in order to lower the number
to a death in the family. She of signatures a senate candi-
also spoke to senators about date needs to run for

election'he

success of Homecoming from 75 to 45, was sent to the
Week and coming 'activities rules and regulations com-
involving hurricane relief. mittee.
Bento informed the senate
about a resolution she Senate Bill F05- 30, provid-
aufhored to address the "code ing for fhe amendment to fhe

of respons]bi]ity" of ASUI ASUI bylaws on the matter of
leaders. Finally, she expressed oPen meetings, was sent to
support for an amendment the rules and regulations
that would change the ASUI committee.
constituhon in regard to open
meeting laws.

' Senate Resolution F05-03,
,which supports., fair, trade

. 'te, '<~ wW+QtLttut]c~tt~e Unsver~si,
- ~@-.~~,@jTjgjgg around the moHK;.

'enate Bill'F05-'16, provid passed unanimously.
ing'or the appointment of !
Ryan Jacobson to the posi'enate Resolution F0504
tion of SUI director of diver- resolving that self-interested

sity affairs, passed unani- behavior that sacrifices the
mously. - interest of ASUI is improper

Senate Bill F05-17, provid for an ASUI leader, was not
ing for the appointment of passed.
Jonathan Gaffney to the posi-
t]on of ASUI facu]ty counc]], -David Grunke

UniVetSity Of IdabO

At least 10 al- ai a terrorist p ots
t warted since 9-11, Bush says

cali Work Stdace Three

"If'e is right, then all
thanks goes to Mr. Bush," said
Sadoun a]-Zubaydi, a Sunni
Muslim who both advised on
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Absolute power

corrupts, again
p,c,U T. Ot=FZ.CE

Page A6

tune of several billion dollars.
One of Bush's best friends is
Ken Lay, arguably the most
heinous corporate criminal in

the history of our
country, Enron was
the No. 1 contributor
to the Bush cam-
paign. They were so
close, in fact, that
Bush called him
Kenny-Boy. Isn't that
sweet?

The corporations
Bush, his family,

cGovem Cheney and a huge
majority of Bush's

@~b cabinet and friends
.edu are intimately

involved with stand
to make billions in Iraq.
(That's the war started by
Bush, who knowingly lied
about the intelligence it took
to get us there.) Another sup-,
porter of House Majority
Leader Tom Delay is Senate
Majority Leader Bill Frist. The
Frister has been relatively
quiet about the Delay scandal
because Frist himself now
faces federal investigation
into a super-shady stock sale.

It's not that Democrats are
totally clean. Kennedy did
that Chappaquiddick thing ...
I don't know, in the '80s. Plus
there was that massive, ultra-
expensive investigation into
Clinton. He was mixed up in
that Whitewater scandal that
turned out to be ...oh,
absolutely nothing. But he
totally lied about fooling
around on his wife, If it was-
n't for the Godly Republicans,
how would the sordid details
of a man's sex life have been
forced down the throats of
every person in the country?

I guess the point is, the
Republican majority is flush-
ing your money down the toi-
let'along wig

governmen)g'class,

trust and integrity. If I
were to snatch the purse of a
woman who'd been financial-
ly ruined by Enron, I would
be filing down the business-
end of a toothbrush as we
speak to keep Martha Stewart
away from my smokes.

Clinton was impeached for
lying about a (rhymes with
snow-cob), and the corpulent,
mendacious elephants fleec-
ing this great nation are the
patriots of the "values" party.

There are two different jus-
tice systems in this country,
one for rich Republicans and
one for everybody else
(except rich
Democrats). It's a
good thing for the
ruling Republican
regime that they'e
now in a position to
stack the courts in
their favor, because it
looks like they'e
going to need aH the
help they can get.

Tom Delay is the Fraiiit M
most recent good Argo
Christian Republican aqi opini

to be indicted for uidaho

conspiring to
defraud the United States.
Delay is being charged with
using a fundraising apparatus
he created —Texans for a
Republican Majority —to
funnel corporate monies to be
used in funding Texas politi-
cal campaigns during the
2002 election.

I can't be too quick to
jump to any conclusions con-
cerning Delay's guilt or inno-
cence, since Delay has a lot of
support from the govern-
ment. The White House has
defended Delay as a "good
ally," and many Republicans
from both the House and
Senate are supporting him
against this vicious and
unfounded partisan attack.
However, I wouldn't feel as
though I'd done my job as a
supporter of terrorism if I
'didn't point out a couple of
wee inconsistencies.

The White House is run by
this guy, George W, Bush.
This Bush fellow is a high-
ranking government func-
tionary and no stranger to
corporate adversity himself.
He somehow escaped prison
after„being caught gPynd-.,
ed in an insider tradmg,scam
that involved somewhere
around $800,000. That's more
than ten times the amount
that sent Martha Stewart to
the ol'ederal Prison Hotel.

Bush's wght-hand man is
Dick Cheney who, prior to
running the country, ran a
corporation called
Halliburton. Hafliburton is
using a war the American
poor are dying in to violate
American taxpayers to the

gv,0.% uJ6
~A~641~

gOLi(b 0

OUR VIEW

At the A'SUI senate meeting happened in the meeting, he
Wednesday, the senate intro- 'llowed his constituents-
duced a resolution and a bill University of Idaho students
regarding last week's open —to know what their govern-
meeting law violation. The ing body was discussing with-
resolution reprimanded sen. out student input. ASUI does,
Travis Shofner for disclosing after aH, deal with

students'nformation

to The Argonaut, funds. Shofner should be
and the bill proposed a commended for his honest
change in the ASUI constitu- actions, not chastised.
iion, eliminating the need to The bill, which has been
follow Idaho law in senate sent to the ASUI Rules and
meetings. These actions are Regulations committee for
inappropriate and inexcus- further discussion, is not iHe-
able,

'
- gal, ASUI does not have to

;„.While the resolution", -':" .~'.adheit'e to the same; rules as, .
against'Shofner did not pass, ~tate gove'rnment bo'dies, but
it should not have been intro- lt chose to by adding "all
duced in the first place, In ASUI senate meetings shall be
admitting to The Argonaut ...in accordance with Idaho
that an executive session Code, which deals with the
moved from appropriate dis- open meeting laws" to its con-
cussion of personnel issues stitution, Agreeing to adhere
and into iHegal territory (dis- to these laws made ASUI a
cussing the imminent death of more viable, responsible and
Vandal Taxi), Shofner did the transparent political body,
right thing, He admitted a Members of the ASUI sen-
mistake, something politicians ate are gaining real-life politi-
need to do far more often. By cal experience, and if they
telling The Argonaut what want to be considered real

I

oliticians, they should be
eld accountable'in real-life

political situations'.
Every state has an open

meeting law, and out of col-
lege, at any level of govern-
ment, ASUI senators will have
to deal with these issues.
Amending its constitution to
remove the obligation to fol-
low these laws would lessen
ASUI's legitimacy.

It seems this bill is in reac-
tion to The Argonaut's article
and editorial regarding the

. open iqgpiinj; law violation. It
is the in'edia s Iob to 'act as i
"fourth'estate'and keep
check'n governing bodies,
and The Argonaut did just
that. Rather than trying to
change.its rules to avoid fur-
ther mistakes being revealed,
ASUI should leam from its
mistakes and do right by the
students in the future.

Chris Dockrey, ASUI presi-
dential policy adviser, said the
bill "won't affect ASUI's open-
ness to student input and

involvement." This is a false
statement. By shutting stu-
dents and the media out of
sessions where ASUI discuss-
es matters pertinent to stu-
dents, ASUI is definitely
affecting input and involve-
ment.

If students can't hear dis-
cussions and the media can'
report on them, how will stu-
dents know what is going on
and be able to speak up about
it? 'After aH, "Associated
Students of the University of
idaho",*,:means all students,'ot
lust the'se'riate.'I stitde'ntt,'efore your
chance to know what your
student politicians discuss is
gone, say your piece.

Congratulate Shofner for
his integrity and encourage
senators not to pass the bill
reversing a good decision.
Don't let ASUI shut you out
of meetings that matter to
you, your money and your
university.

T.R.

THIS WEEK AT THE BAR

BnB cI: ci S W cI lt IS a a oo,'e
They are a hockey-loving, they make it easier by drink-

socialism-embracing and pot- ing alcohol and smoking mari-
loving people. They are the juana. I actually witnessed
Canadians, and some of the
last weekend I . indigenous
was privileged people partici-
enough to pating in that
spend a week- event in public
end in the great ., ''

while walking
white north down the side-
consumlIlg walk in
Canuck brews. z~.>::.:.;, ', Nelson, British

Columbia.
Canada, my I'm using
aunt is Sam Taylor

my experience
Canadian and Argonaut in Canada as
I'e never been my column
able to get this week. It'
enough of her accent and her been a while since I wrote last,
happy ways. I'e never seen and of course I'e had some
her angry or sad. I don't think interesting times out at the

ol't's

legal to be anything other pub (as they say in Canada),
than happy up there and I'e but this is a perfect opportuni-
come to the conclusion that ty to use an experience that I

normally don't get.
Gomg to Canada is like

going to some far.-off alien
planet. Did you know that you
must show two pieces of pic-
ture identification to prove
you'e not a minor up there?
Did you also know you only
have to be 19 in British
Columbia to drink alcohol,
and in some places it's only 18
years old7

Of course students know
these things. I'm sure many
college-aged men and women

I'Po up there to get around the
egal drinking age of the

United States. I would have
too if I ever had a car back in
the day. Alas, I did not, so I
get to experience these things
when I'm already 21.

But it was a fantastic expe-
rience, nonetheless. I sampled

the. finest in hops, barley,
wheat and oatmeal from the
Nelson Brewing Company.
NBC, which is located, of
course, in the city it is named
for, has a wonderful selection
of beers.

I'tn here, however, to
expose a horrendous injustice'n Canadian tourism —and
that is the egregious act of
price markup.

At Ainsworth Hot Springs,
I paid $4.75 per bottle for
Nelson beer, but it was worth
it. Keep that in mind that's in
Canadian dollars, so it was
basically like I was handing
them a couple of seasheHs and
getting a buzz in exchange.

Yeah right, the Canadian
dollar is quite close to the

'mericanone right now.
Wha Ys up with that7 I want to

know who decided to run our
economy so low into the
ground that I only get a little
more than eighty cents per
dollar upon conversion. That'
just wrong, is what that is.

When my girlfriend and I
actually got to Nelson and
stayed at the New Grant Hotel
in the downtown area of the
city (I recommend that hotel
highly, it had great service and
a great old-time feel to it. No
elevator, though, so either take
your luggage up one piece at a
time or drop the doughnuts
now) the beer was far cheaper
for the same thing.

Needless to say that gave
me an excuse to try them aH. I
am a fan of darker. beers
stouts generally.

Another interesting quirk
about the Canada is that the

cover bands at their bars are
fantastic. At an Irish pub next
to our hotel, I gulped down
some Irish stout and listened
to a band croon tunes from
Michael Jackson, Cheech and
Chong, the Beastie Boys, The
Beatles and more. The lead
singer, who we thought was
female when we first got
there, even belted out "Gir1s
Just Want to Have Fun." They
don't judge in Canada, you
know.

Canada is a great place to
drink, and despite my col-
leagues'ack of bar enthusi-
asm in the past weeks, I
encourage everyone to go to
different countries and experi-
ence their rituals for diinking
and their local concoctions,

Remember, also, to bring
some sea shells.

Mai/BOX

olumnist relies on
personal attacks
Dear Editor,

How long did it take Brett
Walter to write his column,
"We surrender," for Oct. 4's .

onaut7 Ten minutes? Well,
it s ows. His column was
filled with more off-the-mark

ersonal attacks than a Rush
imbaugh show. In case he,

being the "intellectual giant"
he is, can't figure out what I
am referring to, let me list
them off: "intellectual giants,"
"dressed in hippie clothing,"
"smelled," "explains their
infatuation with France," "the
lives of the soldiers are (not) of
grea t concern to the leftf'he

left doesn't "admire bravery,"
"like little children," and liber-
als "trust Saddam."

It is important to note that
those people who resort to
name-calling are typicaHy just
on the losing end of a debate.

But after wading through
your trite and uninspired dia-
tribe some arguments did
show up. Nothing new, mind
you. What was surprising was
that Walter would compare an
internationally illegal,
immoral and unnecessary war
to World War II. WWII was a
horrible war against a hostile
regime bent, on taking over the
world. In the Iraq war, we are
the hostile regime.

Regardless of what the talk-
ing heads and President Bush
say, the war in Iraq did noth-
ing for the war on terror

except create more terrorists.
There were no weapons of
mass destruction, Saddam was
not associated with al+aida
and the 9-11 terrorists didn'
even come from Iraq. They
came from our ally, Saudi
Arabia.

I have some words to
describe the protestors too:
patriotic, brave, informed, car-
ing, passionate, concerned,
human and loving. Try using
aH of those words to describe
Bush.

I would chaHenge Walter to
write one, just one, column
that is void of aH personal
attacks. Talk about substantive
arguments. Argue real points.
All in all, quit being a dullard.

josh Studor
Coeur d'Atene

Article hurts
columnis Ys
credibility

Dear Editor,
I am writing in regard to

Brett Walter's Oct. 4th
col-'mn,"We Surrender." Besides

being incredibly meati spirit-
ed, his column was also poor-
ly thought out and devoid of
any actual argument.
Although the letters polip for
The Argonaut states that 'let-
ters should focus on issues,
not on personalities," at least
half of Mr. Walter's column
consists of 4d hominem
attacks on Democrats and
"the left." In light of the fact
that his column contains no
clearly stated thesis, it seems

as if its sole purpose is to
smear those who oppose the
war with a wide range of
unsupported accusations—
everything from bad personal
hygiene to appeasement of
terrorists.

The debate about the war
in Iraq is not as black and
white as Mr. Walter would
have us believe. There are
many Democrats who support
the war, and many
Republicans who have called
for a withdrawal plan. Indeed,
two of the sponsors of a recent
bill calling for a withdrawal
plan to be in place by the end
of the year are Republicans,
Sen. Chuck Hagel and Rep.
Ron Paul.

Some of Mr. Walter's other
accusations aren't just wrong;
they are shameless and.

vicious. How dare he claim
that Democrats don't believe
that "th0 lives of American
soldiers are of great concern,"
and "don't admire bravery."
Try telling that to former Sen.
Max Cleland who lost three
limbs fighting in Vietnam, or
former Sen. Bob Kerrey who
won the Meal of Honor as a
Navy SEAL.

I appreciate The Argonaut's
'attempt to bring different
viewpoints to the opinion
page, but I think conserva-
tives would be better served
by someone who uses weH-
reasoned arguments instead of
malIcious smears.

Geoff Beidler
Graduttte student, computer

engineering
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u en wri in s ines in' ive oices'y

abby Anderson
Argonaut

. Killer squirrels, magician's
'es and basketballs with

A dreams were only some
the characters brought to the
ge Monday night by eight
eur d'Alene Tribal School
dents at the University of

aho's Hartung Theatre.
As participants of the Autry

ational Center's Young
ative Playwrights Project,
ative Voices," the students

ch penned a five- to 10-'te one-act play that was
ught to life by professional
erican Indian actors from

s Angeles.
The plays received a stand-

g ovation not only for the
gh caliber of the actors, but
o for the students'bilitylo

"I like writing. I can
do whatever I want

when I write."

Sophia Ceorge
'Nate Voices'laywright

cover important subjects in an
abstract way.

In Kersey Miller's .play,
"Bunnies Ain't So Cute After
All," a black bunny dreams of
dying his fur white so he can
be a magician's bunny in order
to be close to his sister. The
play covers the themes of
acceptance, perfection, 'depres-
sion and losing parents.

The play ends on a positive
note, but not all the plays had
happy endings. The condusion
of Armondo Garcia's ."It'
About Soul," a 'play about'a
tiger and a squirrel on the hunt
for an'lk, goes in a different
direction.

Tom Kellogg, the workshop
master artist, explained the
stage setup.

"There are two'hairs for
two actors, a chair for the stage
director and one for the stu-
dent," Kellogg said. "It's an
opportunity to hear (the play)
fresh from the writer,"

When it was Rochelle
LaFountain's turn to sit down
with the actors onstage, she
was nervous.

"I felt kind of scared
because I'm a shy person," said
LaFountain, writer of "Groovy,

Kenneth and Their Greatest
Wishes."
'aFountain's play por-

trayed an argument between a
brother and sister stuffed bears
Kenneth. and Groovy, who
were trying to figure out whose
wish would be granted. The
brother bear wanted to be a
real bear so he could beat up
bullies, while the sister bear
wanted to go on a family trip to
spend more time with her par-
ents.

While the storyline is fic-
tion, LaFountain said the bears
are real.

"My dad gave it to me," she
said., "The other bear was my
brother'."

She said her mentor
throughout the week long
workshop, Sally - Eames-
Harlan, a UI

Master of Fine.Arts padu-
ate, was a big help in writing.

"I just said things and she
wrote them down and made a
story,"-she said, "I really liked
my mentor, she was really
nice,"

Sophia George said she also
communicated well with her
mentor, Maaike Davidson, a
first-year MFA student from
Idaho Falls.

"I expressed my feelings to
her," she said. "It was kind of
hard, because there was a lot of
thinking,"

Author of the play "Sneaky
Sly," George said she wrote
about her own life and was
very nervous about appearing
onstage during the reading.

"I can't stand being uy in
front of all those people,'he
said.

Readings Schedule

3 p.m. Sunday, Museum of
Art and Culture, Spokane
9:30a.m. and 1 p.m.
Monday, Boswell Hall

Auditorium, North Idaho
College, Coeur d'Alene

In the future, George said,
she would like to continue
writing plays. She said the
Young Native Playwrights
Project has helped her believe
in herself.

"I like writing," she said. "I
can do whatever I want to do
when I write."

2th and

Ine wants

YEARG H,q MATEY

o take over
By Caitlin Rice

Argonaut

Blues-rock band 12th and Vine didn'
tart out with a cosmic plan of world-
omination, but the idea has grown on
em.

'- "We are probably going to be the most
amous band in the world," jokes pianist
aron Myers.
12th and Vine will be performing

aturday from 8:30 p.m. to midnight. at
ucer's Coffeehouse Pub in Moscow.

'The five band members, all
ashington State University students,

arne together gradually, beginning with
drummer Drew Fletcher's idea to start a
blues',,battd-'in.* Pt4tn&,'-Gttttarit'tt "Artie .
Plojd ariel. bitssist"., Bric'.;.G'obel~ jbineti'- ."'„

etcher.'.'Sggn.":apt'I jw'ardri: Raiiizah ''IIard"
'oughther v'ocal talents to the group.'

The four were becoming
successful'th

writing and performing their own
music when they 'decided their vision
Jacked one musician.

' At. the time, Myers was a recording
, studio pianist who accompanied any per-
'' formers needing back up. One day he was
asked to accompany 12th and Vine.

"We were'doing our CD and we had
him sit in on three tracks," says Floyd,

j 1 „5We really liked him. He fit in perfectly."
'f~,- Myers has had to make a few adjust-
s g'ents to perform with 12th and Vine.

Before starting a performance, he peels
I 'own the piano, leaving the front open so

the audience can see inside.
;. "I take the piano apart because I have-
an ampliTied guitar and drums to com-

a"
'tewith," he says. "I try my hardest to

e heard so they don't have to hold back."
And they don't hold back.
"We definitely started straight-up

blues and moved into rock —I guess,R &
S would describe it pretty well," says
Floyd.

He believes the variation of what they
perform appeals to both a younger audi-
.ince, because of the familiar rock influ-
'aices, and to the older crowd, because of
:ts emphasis on classic blues.

Fletcher says the band's blues style is
omething many people can relate to
ecause,of its powerful

influence,.'About

98 percent of what we play'is
riginal" says Myers.

The group members write th'eir music
>Ilectively and their newest'w'ork has
)me new elements, Myers says.:

"It:is really different from our'ld stuff,
iore complex and sophisticat'ed ...but at
ie same hme more simple," he says.

"Everyb'ody plays simple parts to
eke a complex whole —like a mosaic
atead of a puzzle," adds Fletcher.

The only place 12th and Vine still per-
'.irms on the Palouse is Bucer's. All its
;.her work is done elsewhere,.says
Iyers.

After graduating from WSU, Fard
ioved to Seattle to work and involved
erself in the bigger music scene of a large

'- The band now makes numerous trips
"iSektIle to perform and does more work
i the city'than it does do locally.

"We play more gigs than is healthy," ..
hays Fletcher.

The trips can be exhausting, but have
'-provided'reat opportunities for the
''and, allowing it to perform all night and
ecord all of the itext day, he says.

"We 1dnii waif-;play it by ear," Floyd says,
'„dding "the"."bttn'6.'s overall performance

"tyle.'j's impioviskBottal.
"It giveg you,the freedom to go.with

';he crowd ...:play towards them ... or,
Sake them up, 'ays Myers.

The band has had good turnouts for its-
xal performances, but, jokes Fletcher,

'..'There are a lot of people yet to be
;"nlightened."
".'%Ve've", had great support in the

alouse, which we have really appreciat-

ro ers rinQO

ao ic screams 0C
By Hillary, Flowers 'oard player Morgan Henderson,

Argonaut . " guitar player Cody Votolato and
drummer Mark Gajadhar. They'e

Screaminglyricsandnoisychaot- played with such bands as A.F.I,
ic sounds are just the things The. The.Used and Mudhoney.
Blood Brothers strive for in: their ',"It took a long time to get estab-
music. ',' 'ished," Whitney said. "We weren'

ASUI Vandal, BntertainmenA taking it 'super seriously right'at the
Small Concert Series brings The.

beginning.'lood

Brothers to the'University of'he lyrics 'of 'Trash Flavored
Idaho at 7:30 p.m. Sunday'in the - Trash," off of'the album, "Crimes,"
SUB Ballroom to promote their new talk about how the media portrayed
album, "Crimes.'he con'cert is free the 'beginning of the war in Iraq.
and doors open at 7 p.m. -, Whitney said the band had watchetI--
,, The bari members grew up in

'

broadcast 'on'Fox'News about the,
similar musica1'ommunities. 'Some,war and'idn',appr'oye of how. it
of them went to high school together ..was befng portrhyeii.
in Kirkland, Wash., and others just, The song talks about everything
playedinbands together.

' that'sunfair,andunbalancedintele-'.
The Blood Brothers formed in vision news'.:Whitney sings, "And.

1997 as something to do for fun. I'.ve done the division/Trash into
Bight years later, the band'is serious- b'ash equals tr'a'sh'flavored trash."
about its music. Once they started,:. "My-: favorite thing about it

is'ettinggigs and jutting records being'able to write'music for a Iivtny
'

together, they realized just how s'eri- ...the ability to be creative as a job,
'us

they had become. The band has Whitney 'said.
produced five albums total.. This is the'flrst time The'lood

"it's what's most important in Brothers - will visit Moscow..-
our lives," said Johnny Whitney; Curiently they'e touring with the
singer and keyboard player.. "It'.s band Coheed m Cambria', which wi11
what we spend most of- our time not be in Moscow. Instead, the bandon.",-,. - -," ' - ..'ewithoutYou will open.

Whitney said the band's music-is ': - Whitney said the band,membeis-'-
a scieaming style with noisy, melod- 're really excited to come to Moscow".
ic, abrasive and, chaotic lyncs, It is. and UI single they'v'enever been

here'.'he

sum of hve different people's before.-'The Blood Brothers have
creative interests. -

'
done shows for colleges in the'past.

"I love playing music," Whitney For more information on The
said. "Ilove making music." Blood 'rothers, tour dates 'or

Other'and members include albums, visit www.thebloodbrothers
'ingerJordan Blilie, bass and key- .corn.

t

i

'C:.4.
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Courtesy phttto
The Blood Brothers, of Kirkland, Wash., will play a free concert at 7t30 p.m.
Sunday in the SUB BalIroom.

See VINE, page B4

I Daniel Bickley/Argonaut
)aden Youmans, pictured here in his pirate costume, shops for Halloween attire with his mom, and'dad Wednesday evening at Eclectica. Eclectica has
stocked up for Halloween'with-almost 700 different costumes and a variety of.wigs with costume styles ranging from::Hairy Potter to,Wolf:Man.
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etter t an avera e TV are
By +er Wilson

Argonaut

Usually TV movies are con-
, sidered vastly inferior to those
released theatrically.

"The Life and Death of
Peter Sellers," however, is an
HBO film that probably would
have picked up more than a

- few Oscar nominations last
-'ear.

Directed by Stephen
'opkins from a book by

Roger Lewis, "The Life and
- Death of Peter Sellers" chroni-
. cles exactly that, focusing on

the periods betw'een his vari-
; ous films for much of the time.

Geoffrey Rush, who just
-. won an Emmy for the ale a
.- couple weeks ago, plays
. Sellers and all his most out-
, landish characters, from

Inspector Clouseau to Dr.
Strangelove. In true Sellers
fashion, Rush also has scenes
portraying other characters,
mairily Sellers'other, father,
and duectors Blake Edwards
and Stanley Kubrick. Actors
such as John Lithgow and
Stanley Tucd play the roles a
majority of the time, but Rush

erforms a single monologue
or each character evaluabng

the character of Peter Sellers.
It's a pretty trippy device at
first, but the scenes'aptly co-
exist with the film's zany tone.

In many ways, the film is
often as outrageous as the
public persona of Sellers,
using animated sequences,
dream sequences and film
within a film scenarios. One

'equencehas Sellers on his
apparent deathbed, confronted

by his famous characters tic affair with screen legend
reparing him for a literal' Sophia Lauren. One of tus chil-'ff from earth. These scenes dren asks if he still loves them,

give the film the mile- in which he
a-minute spirit thatso, responds, "Of.
many cinema fans . '; .: . "- course. Just not as
remember fondly of ~', much as Sophia
Sellers. Lauren."

At the same time, * Despite his Qaws,
Sellers isn't glorified Sellers is still depict-
by the proceedings. ed as. the comedic
Rush depicts Sellers as genius he is and
a man desperate for " deserves to be
attention, with an remembered for.
overwhelming ego "The Life and This is easily Rush's
and a certain streak of peeth of peter finest performance
cruelty about him. In Sellers in a career full of
some instances, Sellers them. Had the film
is portrayed as bor- Ceoffrey Rush screened in theate'rs
derline psychotic. In " ' last fall, he would
an early scene, Sellers, have certainly beat-
decides to leave his first wife en out Jamie Foxx for the Best
(the always wonderful Emily Actor Oscar.
Watson) to pursue an unrealis- Charlize Theron has a

memorable role as Britt
Eckland, another Sellers wife
who falls for his charm before
eventually growing tired of his
ego and eccentricities. Lithgow
and Tucd's depictions of Blake
Edwards and Stanley Kubrick
are also delightful to watch,
providing the audience with
an alternative view of two
directing legends.

"The Life and Death of
Peter Sellers" is another fine
motion picture made exclu-
sively for HBO. It seems like
every year the Emmy awards
are dominated by'BO pro-
gramming, with the network's
motion pictures and miniseries
being especially exceptional.
Now.if they could only teach
the rest of Hollywood to be so
consistent.

This Week's

DVoreleases

"The Amityville
Horror":
Ryan Reynolds,

Melissa George

Please Mr. Reynolds,
stick to comedy.

The Interpreter":
Nicole Kidman, Sean Penn

Never trust an actress
who thought it was a pood
idea to mage both 'The
Stepford Wives" and
"Bewitched" updates.

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

"Evil Dead: Regeneration"
. is everything an "Evil Dead",
'an could want in a v'ideo

game.
Ash is back and he's kick-

ing more butt than ever. With
his trusty boomstick and
chainsaw at his side, he is
killing and mangling Deadites
left and right.

Players get to relive some
classic scenes from "Evil Dead
2" as well as a new adventure.
Ash must save the world,

. again, from the insane Dr.
, Reinhard.

Ash is convicted of killing
. his friends in the woods after
; they are taken over by the

Necronomicon. After being
: convicted, he is put in the
. Sunny Meadows Asylum, Dr.

- Reinhard, a doctor at the asy-
= lum, uses the Necronomicon

to harness the powers of the

dead and open portals that let limbs, lights them on fire and
evil in the world., delivers some awful finishing

Ash gets some help saving blows.'His friend Sam is even
the world from his new side- more disgusting, making com-
kick Sam, a Deadite midget . ments such as, 'Have you
experiment who can ever dated a girl with
use the powers of the one legs"
dead to help Ash. If you (the player)

In a game extra, get annoyed with
Bruce Campbell (the your small partner
voice of Ash) calls his Sam, you can always
relatiotLship with kick him into a wall
Sam a good cop/bad or a fan, or light him

p n fire with your
'48 Hours'ith a methrower.
chain saw. The game's only

'ampbellis a per- "Evil pe8d flaw is it is too short.

* *t" )
usually vulgar quips Available now the game ends. I
like they'e second . guess no amount of
nature. 'Evil Dead" is ever enough.

A word of warning: this 'Evil Dead: Regeneration"
game is not for anyone who is awesome. It is violent,
does not want to see the funny, it's "Evil Dead". and
graphic killing of Deadites. there's nothing better than

Ash shoots them, chops off that.

>3'.I, + '2!L ".<~,.'.3 -")/fl! lil I

'rf<

r:r.,l;;,,) ~< t.. i., I

'Evil
Dead:Regeneration'ideo

game a gory treat himself. And if people are say-
ing that his odd, New Age
guru/orthodontist in
'Thumbsucker" is the role he

was born to play, he'l run
with it. A little.

"Iliked his richness of feel-
ing," says Reeves, 41. "I don'
know how else to describe it.
No matter what he was doing,
he felt it. He just seemed so

'pen."
If the ortho-doc seems like

an adult, self-mocking version
of the "Whoa, dude'eeves
we'e all grown to expect,
well, that's not his fault.

"Ididn't think I was doing
that in this role," he says,
scratching his scruffy, 20-day-
plus beard. "But maybe I'm
naive."

That gets 'a laugh, as does
his take on the stardom that
seems to have sat in his lap for
the ast 15 years.

does his co-star, Tilda
Swinton, who shepherded this
project about a functionally
dysfunctional family (she
plays the mom) dealing with a
potentially brilliant 17-year-
old, who still sucks his thumb
(Lou Pucci).,"Ikept;a pystyr,of, JQAgu in"ffie" Matrix""on'y,! wall

'i"
tht'bughouse thgiftpoie prepro-
duction of this film," she says.
"I knew if he stayed with the

By Roger Moore
The Orlando Sentinel

TORONTO —Inscrutable.
That's what Keanu Reeves

is.
That's the public face he

puts on for journalists, the

~

folks who long -ago tagged
him perma-dude, the actor
with the cool name and surfer-
dim vocabulary.

"Vacant-looking," critic
Leonard Malbn labeled hun,

You don't get much out of
him in interviews. Sometimes
that's because he doesn't have
much to say. But sometimes,
it's because the press, even in
small group settings such as
this one, can't resist riffing on
the first fragment of whatever
he wants to say. He never gets
to finish'a thought.

Then again, there's a reason
the small studio releasing the
indie "Thumbsucker" has
paired him'with his director,
Mike Mills, for interviews.
And it's not just "that the
movie isn't about Keanu," as
the publicist says. Mills, a
first-time filmmaker from the
world of graphic design (think

" albuin'lovers);;is here tg gl iq
"'tHe'lanks'that'Reeves'leaves'ehhr'eeri

thoughts.
But really, the guy is per-

fectly capable of expressing

project we might actually get
it made. He was my 'power
animal.'"

'eeves had the good taste
to see, in the script from
Walter Kirn's novel, a good
movie. He wouldn't be, the
star. He wouldn't rack up a
"Matrix" or "Constantine"
payday ($15 million plus) or
the perks.

"The humanity of the piece,
the humor and insightfulness
and intelligence, they'ere
what I read and what I experi-
enced when I got to see what
was on the screen," Reeves
says. "I'm really happy with
the film. In terms of my hopes
and expectations, they were
realized. It's a great role, and I
had a great time performing
it."

Mills says that Reeves, who
has for years earned several
times more than the entire
budget of indie films such as
this one, doesn't do "the star
thing." Especially on the set.

"He never, with words or
anythi'ng else, said 'I',m special
or different'nd never asked
for anything special," says
Mills. "Working with Keanu is
lpcef,wofL~s,wig>one..of. my
electricians oi the gr(p drany-
body:, Theft)Pal thing you
could do was pay too much
attention to him,"

Reeves takes on role of New Age
orthodontist in 'Thumbsucker'

DATE:

TIME:

PLACE:

Tuesday, October 11,2005

5:00pm-7:00 pm

Washington State University

CUB Room 110

Join us for a panel discussion with repr'esentatives from
several Northwest law schools and get a head start on

your law school career!

P 882-os@2
436 N. Main
in Moscow

Piper's Loiirige
~ Thursday Jazz Night .

"'IC"

9 pm -1 am NO COVER $4 PITCHERS
~ Football all weekend long. Saturday, Sunday

and Monday Night Football

Monday Extended Happy Houor 4 pm - end

of game. $1.50 Drafts 6 Wells

$2 Bloody Marys ail weekend
I

4

WHo: Admissions OKcials from:

~ ~

I
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I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
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i
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.,~ Gonzaga University School of Law

University of Idaho College of Law

Lewis Bc Clark Law School

University of Washington School of Law

Willamette University College of Law

Sponsored by the Washington State University
OfBce.ofMulticultural Student Services

~ 2-bdrm. appartments For a 1-bdrm price. WOWI
~ 4410/month thru Dec. '05.

Incl. dsl internet & wsg.
~ Deposit only 4230. New carpet,

clean, 850 sq Ft
~ Close to campus, on-site laundry

& oFF-street parking

Move in Now...
These won't last!
~ ~ ' S ~ + ~ ~ i r

I

I
I ~
1

i
I

1'

For morc information, contact the
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO COLLEGE OF LA'N

208-885-2300
~ o
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Arts BRIEFS

Music at Bucer's
this weekend

The Grimes jazz Trio, which
includes Kent Queener on

'iano, Matt Grimes on upright'ass and Tony Sacamano on
: drums, will perform from 8:30-

11:30p.m, tonight,
Tne 12th & Vine blues band

will also play from 8:30-11:30
'p,m. Saturday.

The pianist, Aaron Myers,
: played in a Bucer's house
'and, Bero's Jazz. Joined by
, other WSU music students, he

now plays across the north-
,'est.

: Exhibit at Above
the Rim Gallery

A new multi-media exhibit
will open at the Above the Rim
Gallery in downtown Moscow
on Oct. 14.The public is invited

,to the opening reception with
'.the artists from 5-7 p.m,
Refreshments will be served.

The exhibit will showcase
paintings by Nancy Landt of
St. Maries, photography by
Dave Thomas of 'eary and

'uilts by Celia Boland of
'Moscow. The show will run

through Nov. 28.
The gallery is located at 513

!'S.Main Street —up the stairs
"in Paradise Creek Bicycles.
-'The hours are 9:30 a.m, to 6
„p,m. Monday through
'Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. on

'Sundays.

For more information, visit
the Web site www.abovether-
imgallery.corn.

Step Afrika! to
perform at Beasley

The traveling dance group
Step Afrika! USA will perform
from 7:30-9:30p.m, Oct. 19 at
WSU's Beasley Coliseum.
Admission is free,

Step Afrika! performs each
year for tens of thousands of
people on stages in North
America, Europe and South
Africa. It is the first profession-
al company dedicated to step-
ping.

Stepping is an art form born
at African-American fraterni-
ties and based on Airican tradi-
tions. It uses movement, words
and sounds to communicate
allegiance to a group. Step
Afrika's mission is to entertain
as well as raise awareness for
the culture that created step-
plxig.

For more information, con-
tact Gail Siegel, Campus
Involvement, at (509) 335-2313
or visit
www.getinvolved.wsu.edu.

Tickets on sale for
Festival Dance

Single and series tickets for
the Festival Dance Great
Performances Series will be on
sale Monday,

The Great Performances
Series will start on Dec. 4 with
the Eugene Ballet production
of "The Nutcracker" showing

The Argonaut

at 3 and 7 p.m. at Beasley
Coliseum in Pullman,

"A Celtic Christmas" pro-
gram of music and song by the
Craicmore ensemble and dance

by 24 Festival Dance Irish
dancers will also be perfor'med

in December. Performances
will take place at 7p.m. Dec. 10
at Clarkston High School and 7
p.m Dec. 11 at the Hartung
Theatre in Moscow.

The first performance of
2006 +ill be by the Rainbow
Dance Theatre of Oregon per-
forming a Martin Luther King
Jr. program entitled "One
Village, Many Tribes" at 7 p.m.
Jan. 17 at Beasley Coliseum.
This program includes a "tour
of the world through dance,"
with West African, Hawaiian,
modern, gymnastic and hip-
hop dances.

The Great Perforniances
Series will conclude at 3 p.m.
Apr. 30 at the Beasley Coliseum
with the ballet, "Cinderella,"
performed by Ballet Jorgen of
Toronto, Canada,

Single tickets for "The
Nutcracker," Rainbow Dance
Theatre and "Cinderella" can
be purchased starting Monday
at the Beasley Coliseum, UI
Ticket Office in Moscow,
Albertson's in Lewiston and all
TicketsWest outlets.

Tickets for "A Celtic
Christmas," discount series
tickets and group rate tickets
are available through the
Festival Dance Office at 883-
3267. Series brochures are
available at the Moscow and
Pullman Chambers of
Commerce and at the Beasley
Coliseum.

'Create for a
Cure'his

month

Community members can
"Create for a Cure" this week
in La Bella Vita in downtown
Moscow.

Lizette Fife, owner of
Inhaus-Paint Your Own Potter,
will have her pottery available
to be painted in the store. Part
of the proceeds from the pot-
tery painting will go to the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation.

The foundation was found-
ed in 1982 in memory of a
breast cancer victim and bene-
fits breast cancer research.

La Bella Vita is open from 10
a.m.'o 6 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. The store will also
host evening painting parties.
Participants can call Fife at 882-
8579 to schedule a party,

'Messiah'uditions
scheduled

The 'daho-Washington
Concert Chorale is holding
auditions for the solo sections
of "Handel's Messiah" from
3:45 to 8 p.m. Sunday at St.
Boniface Catholic Church in
Uniontown. A reserved time is
required and an accompanist
will be provided.

The Chorale will be per-
forming the Christmas portion
of the Messiah Dec. 16 and Dec.
18 at St. Boniface. John Weiss
will conduct the concert.and a
chamber orchestra will accom-
pany it.

For more information or to

reserve an audition time, con-
tact Janice O'oole at (509) 229-
3654.

Fire station to
host 'The

Guys'irius

Idaho Theatre will

host a reading of "The Guys"
as a fund-raiser for the
Moscow Volunteer Fire
Department.

Performances of "The

Guys," by Anne Nelson, the

second production of the the-
ater's current season, will take

place at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 14 and
15 at the downtown Moscow
fire station. Directed by Pam
Palmer, the theater group's
managing artistic director,
"The Guys" features Kelly
Quinnett as Joan and Peter
Aylward as Nick.

Ticket prices are $20, with
all proceeds benefiting the vol-

unteer firefighters, Advance
tickets can be purchased at
BookPeople of Moscow and at
Moscow Fire Station ¹3.Tickets
are also available through the
inail by contacting John
Dickinson, chair of the group's
board of directors, at (208) 301-
4361.

"The Guys" is based on a
true story that takes place less
than two weeks after the Sept.
11 attacks. Joan, an editor,
receives an unexpected phone
call on behalf of Nick, a fire
captain who has lost most of
his men in the attack. He'

looking for a writer to help him
with the eulogies he must pres-
ent at their memorial services.

Nick and Joan spend a long

Page B3

afternoon together, recalling
the fallen men through
recounting their virtues and
their foibles, and fashioning
the stories into memorials of
words. In the process, Nick and
Joan discover the possibilities
of friendship in each other and
their shared love for New York
City.

'Garden'egins
in Pullman

The Pullman Civic Theatre's
production of "The Chalk
Garden" will run at 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 13-15and Oct. 20-22 at the
new Nye Street Theatre.
Advance tickets are $10and are
available at Dissmore's, Neill's
Flowers and Gifts and Safeway
in Pullman. Tickets are $12,at
the door.

"The Chalk Garden," by
Enid Bagnold, concludes
Pullman Civic Theatre's 2005
season but also marks a new
beginning, as the company will
christen its Nye Street Theatre.
The theater has remodeled the
building behind and above
Dissmore's and will now per-
form its smaller productions in
the theater that seats approxi-
mately 100 patrons.

The play details the story of
a governess with a mysterious
past who takes charge of an
unsettled household of an .

upper-class English'amily in
the early 1950s. Deborah Kerr
and Hailey Mills starred in the
1964 movie.

For more information call
(509) 332-8406 or visit the PCT
Web site at www.pullman-

"Supergrass throws back to the '90s
.with new album 'Supergrass is

10'avid Duchovny is ready for another
'X-Files'ovie, feels nostagli3, for show

By Daniel Fienberg
Zap2it.corn

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

LOS ANGELES —As
tempting as it might be to try,
it's nearly impossible to talk
to David Duchovny about his
creative endeavors without
steering the conversation,
unavoidably, to "The X-Files"
and the potential for a second
feature film.

Unfortunately, Duchovny
has no new informatioxx
beyond confirming, as he'
done several times previously,
that he and co-star Gillian
Anderson are ready to return
whenever'he . situation
allows.

"I guess we'e just in an
indefinite holdirig pattern,"
Duchovny admits. "It's about

Supergrass's new
"album,"Supergrass is 10,"will
-'make college listeners nostal-
"gic for their younger years.

This album must have been
made for people who went to

;"junior high and high school in",the '90s. The best of
"Supergrass from 1994 to 2004,
-" it has some songs people
"'ight remember, but mostly
'( son(a;s'w'ith 'a familietr tsot(xxd!" "'ongs siich as "Caught by
rx'the'Fuzz» ar6+ill'of teen""G. '

angst. In fact, the album
sounds like it should be one
continuous soundtrack for a

I teen movie.
The song "Alright" was on

I the soundtrack to every '90s
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Evening aned Weekend shifts
— now available

Earn between $7.00 and $9.,DO

Located itl the Eastside Market Place

Oa4oSel. ~ 8+ %OOS
~ 0=SO am to ~:SO pm

$4aadelat IeeareaCHon Cen4ea.
Enjoy over 40 interactive booths of the

communities professionals who specialize ln

health, fitness, & wellness. From noon to 1pm sit
down & watch as Moscow merchants showcase
some of the finest fitnes wear available ln the

"Fitness Fashion Show("

BERNETT
~~ RESEARCH

Content Pets Hamlett Cg petrhCgsub.uldeho.edu for more informetlon

girl's favorite movie, to separate it from other bands
"Clueless," It also appeared in who were in their prime in the
a few other movies at the time. mid-'90s,

Who can resist: . t .. The sound is kind
lyrics like, "We wake ~:~=, >, of alternative, but has
up/We go enough of a European
out/Smoke a .gy" 'op sound that the
fag/Put it out/See '

~«~V average listener
our friends/See the 'ould not be put off.
sights/Feel alright." "'-

s ~ "Supergrass is 10"
"Alright" is Prob- '.

is a fun album. It'

iar song on the "Supergrass is music people smg to
album, but just 10

rtt because <'8(xrt~ds(0~2 i'ri hi'n;tt)eir,t;arj',pIt(I rock
. '.;s 10 isnrt fir)inc Jt(rlth:-+? + .r,.[o< W. -,.out toIwhileithey're

-o'vbTghits dotx~xflt glr~t~u<AQ(lable now ge(xII(gg( p~@tI
it's not good. ' even inspire some lis-,,

Supergrass sounds.a bit like teners to buy another

Sxn'ashing Pumpkins and Supergrass album oi two, or
Radiohead at times, and its maybe just remind people of
biggest flaw is that it doesn't how much they miss their tape
have a distinct, enough sound of the "Clueless" soundtrack,

Chris Carter and Fox coming
to terms. Gillian and I are
signed on. We'e ready to go.
Chris and Fox are slugging it
out."

The first "X-Files" movie,
which hit theaters in the sum-

, mer of 1998,made around $84
million at the domestic box
office an'd exceeded that fig-
ure internationally."I feel nostalgia for the
show in a way,", says
Duchovny.".I'd always want-
ed it to be y„movie franchise. I
nevt„'r thought that when I felt
the (how',,enCmg or,when I
wanted to leave the show that
it was the.'end'of the show. I
always thought that it was a
natural: for the screen, I'm,
happy to go back and contin-.
ue it that way."'r

While Duchovny has heard
vague rumblings about the
negotiations between Fox and
Carter, he isn't aware of any
potential scripts, much less
story arcs for the film.

Up next for Duchovny is a
lead role in the dark comedy
"The TV Set," playing a televi-
sion producer who struggles
to yet a pilot on air.

'I had a wonderful time
and I think it's going to'be

eat," he says. "I think 'Jake
asdan is a really talented

.director and a really smart
guy. Sigourney Weaver was

eat. Judy Greer's fantastic. I
ad a great time working with

all the actors. It's one of the
best experiences 'I'e had as
an actor anywhere,'o I'm
hoping that shows in the per-
formance."
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Palouse, which we have really
appreciated," he says. "We just
start playing and people start

showing up, which is really
exciting,. That's what it is ay

about.'he
band's new CD will be

coming out after Christmas,
possibly in Febr'uary.

"We;want to start touring,
sell a few CDs, get our name

The Argonaut

out there," says Myers.
For booking information=

contact 12th and Vine's'man-
ager Jordan Langacre, (509)
432-1954. To order CDs or for
more . information go

to'ww.12thandvine.corn
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'Corpse Bride,'allace
& Gromit'akers feeling
motion sickness

eru-

Electronic-orientecl clothes are
latest for high-tech gadget gurus

By Abigail Leichman
The Record

HACKENSACK, N.J.—We
ordinary mortals have only
two hands. And how many
items, really, can we throw in
a bag or clip to a belt?

That's why you'l be seeing
more and more clothes and
accessories designed by entre-

reneurs who know we need
et ter hands-free ways to

carry, locate and use our
elec-'ronic

gear,
Here are a,few of the latest

examples:
The Idaho-based Scottevest

(SeV) trademarked the term
"technology enabled cloth-
ing" for garments that allow
you to store —and even net-
work and recharge —lots of

wired and wireless devices
while staying neat and fash-
ionable (no pocket protectors
here).

Version 4.0 is the name of
its newest line of lounge
pants, cargo pants,
microfleece pullovers, hood-
ies, shorts and baseball caps
with hidden storage for all the
electronics we tote around,
available at scottevest.corn,

The Tactical VC Jacket
($310), for example, has 40
ergonomically designed pock-
ets and compartments hooked
up to a patented personal area
network (PAN), which allows
you to channel wires through
the jacket's. lining to connect
various devices.

Plus, you can adjust the
volume of any device inside

the jacket by touching inte-
grated controls on its exterior.
The controls are made of flex-
ible, washable fabric switches.

Less high-tech but still use-
ful for gadget toters is the
Delapod, Delarew

Designs'ag

with a secure iPod.pouch
on the outside, facing the
wearer's body.

The zippered, double-
lined pouch has a translucent
window so you can use the
iPod's click wheel without
taking it out. On either side
are small holes through
which you pull your head-
phone wires.

Check out four styles at
delapod.net, shop.'corn, or
powermax.corn. Each can
accommodate the iPod mini,
iPod or iPod photo.
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The blues-rock band 12th and Vine features (i-r) Aaron Myefs, Faaizah Fard, Drew Fletcher, Eric
Gobei and Greg Floyd. The band will perform Saturday at Bucer's Coffeehouse Pub.

tion is very valid," Burtorf
says, "But in Hollywood, they
think drawn animation does-
n't work anymore, computers
are the way. They forget tha(.
the reason computers are the
way is that Pixar makes gootr
movies. So everybody tries to
copy Pixar. They'e relying
too much on the technology,
and not enough on the

artists.'he

fact that Disney dosed
down its cel animation divi-
sion is frightening to mer
Someday soon,

somebody,'ill

come along arid do
a'rawn-animatedfilm, and it'l

be beautiful and connect with
people, and they'l all go, 'Oh,
we'e got to do THAT!'t'
ridiculous."

As Aardman's collabora-r
tion with Dream Works,
Animation has pown since,
".Chicken Run,'ark'as,.
slowly increased the number.
of computer-generated effects
in his films. gust as Burton;
had an on-set co-director for.
"Corpse" in Mike Johnson;,
Park s co-director is Steve
Box.)

"It's great to be able to fall,
back on computer technology,.
especially for things 'that are;
totally impractical to do iri,
stop-frame," Park says.

Because of Lady„
Tottington's desire to humane-
ly eradicate rabbits from her,
vegetable patch, there's a scene,
in "Curse of the Were-Rabbit"'n

which Wallace sucks quite a,
few bunnies into a contraption
dubbed the Bun-Vac. The shot
was achieved digitally, but not
until the rabbits had been
reproduced from clay models,
breeding like, well, rabbits,

"We actually provided a
clay bunny, and he

was'cannedinto a coinputer, fi-
ngerprint and all," Park says.
'And then he was cloned,

many times so they could;
show them all floating

around'nside

the glass chamber
in'lowmotion."

It's a small, exceedingly
STRANGE world.

It turns out it's a small
world after all.

Just how small will become
apparent on Friday, when
"Wallace & Gromit: The Curse
of the Were-Rabbit" joins
"Tim Burton's Corpse Bride"
in flooding . thousands of
American movie screens with
animated fllgures that stand
just a foot tall. Fourteen inches
tops, and that's counting
monster bunny rabbits.

The men who created these
two small worlds —Burton

, and Aardman Animation
Studios'ick Park —did not
set out to stand them side by
side. And yet theI only two fea-
ture-length pi]tures l, made
with stop-'motion animation
since Aardman's 2000 hit
"Chicken Run" will have
arrived in theaters just two
weeks apart in most cities.

"It's a bit of a shame," says
Helena Bonham Carter, who
does the voices for the leading
ladies in both movies (we told
you it's a small world).
"They'e both beautiful works
of art, and they'e so different.
And suddenly there are two
of them at the same time."

Bonham Carter is the'voice
of a daffy vegetable-loving
aristocrat in "Curse of the
Were-Rabbit" and plays the
Corpse Bride for Burton, with
whom she also is involv'ed
romantically (in.an itty-bitty,
teeny-weeny world).

Burton worries that myste-
rious "outside forces" will
"pit the two stop-motion ani-
mated films against each
other," although if he's refer-
ring to the press, it would first
have to prove itself capable of
discerning that events occur-
ring 14 days apart constitute a
trend.

Park describes the
movies'imultaneousphantasma as "a

very odd coincidence," which
sounds like the title of a
Wallace & Gromit short. Park

By Bruce Nevtrtnpen had already begun production
Knight Ridder Newspapers on "Curse of the Were-Rabbit"—his first full-length Wallace

& Gromit picture, following
the shorts "A Grand'ay
Out," "The Wrong Trousers"
and "A Close Shave" —when,
Bonham Carter told him that
her boyfriend was also begin-
ning lus follow-up to the 1993
stop-mohon hit, 'Tim
Burton's 'The Nightmare
Before Christmas."

Stop-motion animation is
.undoubtedly the most labor-
iritensive form of filmmaking
ever invented. Figures are
carefully positioned to corre-
spond with a fragment of dia-
logue, photographed, then
moved a fraction of an inch
and shot again. The process is
repeated over and over until
the pictures can b'e stripped
together to produce move-
ment, as Thomas Edison did

. with his kinetoscopes in the
19th century. A week of pro-
duction often produces no
more than a minute of usable
footage.

Stop-motion animation has
advanced remarkably little
since its heyday, when Ray
Harryhausen was creating
groundbreaking visual effects
for pictures such as "Mighty
Joe Young" (1949) and "Jason
and the Argonauts" (1963).
That's one of the things both
Burton and Park love about it.

"There's something very
primal about the medium,
something very textural and
dimensional about it," Burton .
says. "It's different from a
computer that way. It's such
an old-fashioned technique
that, with this story, the medi-
um and the story seemed to
match."

With computer animation
now firmly entrenched in
Hollywood because of such
Pixar hits as «Toy Sto'ry" and
"Finding Nemo,'sing clay
figures and puppets to enact
full-length movies seems
almost willfully archaic.'I think computer anima-
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By Alisa Hart
Argonaut

The Univer'sity of Idaho
women's soccer team will begin
conference play today with a 2-9
record after dropping its seventh
consecutive game in a 1-0 loss to
Eastern Washington on Sunday.

Eagle Jennie Summers scored
the only goal of the game 54 sec-

. onds into play. Aside from the
first-minute, breakdown, the
Vandals played a solid game.
Idaho outshot Eastern 18-.10, but

'ouldn'tconvert on any of the
attempts. Idaho goalkeeper
Lindsay Smith snatched two
saves, puslung her to 265 career
saves and setting a new school
record.

"We didn't come out ready to
win the first half," Idaho forward
Jenny Springer said. "The urgency
we played with the. second half is
what we have to play with the
whole game."

Although coach Pete Showier
isn't happy with the team's losing
record, he looks at it as a learning
Curve.'e attributes part of the
team's ongoing struggle to lack of
confidence.

"Many of these girls have had
three losing seasons. Mentally,
some of the girls go into the game
thinking what do we do not to
lose, rather than the mentality I
t'ry to instill in them of what do
we need to do to win," he said.
"It's 90 percent mental with this
team right now,"

The team is now focusing on
the next phase of the season. The.

layers -.will-.'ravel ':to 'Haw 'i--.
oday arid

Sa+iQJbkiNSt'iaaf'riday,

going into'the weekend-
tvith the intention to wfin.

"We can win games'nd we
gill win games," Showier said. "I
gave every'elief that we wilL
They have to go out and prove my
felief in them."

Neither of the Vandals'ext
two opponents are having strong
yeasons. Hawai'i (3-6-2) is com-
ing off a two-game losing streak
and San Jose State (0-9-2) has yet
to win a game this season.

Idaho's meeting with Hawai'i
today will be the second for the
teana; Their first meeting in 2001
ended in a 1-0 loss for the Idaho."

Offensively, the Warriors could

IP
've the Vandals quite a chal-

enge. Hawai'i has one of the best
forwards in the country, Natasha
Kai. As a junior last year, Kai led
the team in scoring for the third
consecutive season with 29 points
and scored a team-high 12 goals.

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

Eddie Williams gets pointed in the other direction by coaches Tuesday afternoon outside the Kibbie Dome

I

IYll u ure0 imiS i@a ou
we area good club," Smith says. "I'd says. "Those consume a significant. Defensive Player of the Week after
callitrocky." amountofmy day,andwithout them his efforts in Idaho's victory over

The. Houston, Texas, native spent I'd probably lose my mind."'tah State last weekend. He had
two years at L.A. Pierce, hoping to The line between education and seven tackles and an interception

grab the attention of Pac-10 scouts and football often blurs, as Brown feels that he returned for a TD to put the
recruiters. When it came time to make some responsibility for Smith., game out of, reach of the Aggies....

a decision on transferring, "Daniel has all the qualities to be a Also nominated for WAC Player of
Smith was smitten by the great leader for our program," Brown the Week honors were quarterback

-. Idah~ coaches~an4.vice. versa;"", says.&A.o 'zoachin a8<o- steve -Wichm~apd kicker/punter
"~tibkkP~N5h coa866~-'.kik .,;, ', 'R&Bar'Ai%+9%hman 'complefFd

staff here," Smith says ef his, . inith didn't 'play "in the Vandal's 20 of 25. passes'or'38 yards'nd a
decision to transfer.."They told one win of the season ~, touchdown. Barrow
me I'd get a chance to play a over Utah State last averaged 47.5 yards
big par't in the offense and I 'weekend, due to a,,'- ) Ill hele tO dO per.punt, made both
have," concussion sustained his . field goal

"He is a very talented ath- in the game against tWO thlllgs: ge't all attempts, including a
lete," says Chad Brown, Hawai'i. However, he ~ ~ ~ 46-yarder, and con-

mlth recruiting coordiriator and plans to enjoy more edu~atlO~ anl verted on all three
Smith's position coach. "He 'wins the rest of this .~la~ fOOtball<> PATs.... Headinginto
has gifted ball skills and is a season and his senior P Saturday's game

natural, not to mention an excellent year before curtailing ~

I
against Nevada, the

personality." his experience into an Vandals are seeking
Brown adds that Idaho was the NFLcareer. their first back-to-

beneficiary of an unusual recruiting "It's every kid' back wins since the
year by the Pac-10. 'ream to make'it that far;" Smithsays.: last two games of the 2003 season.

"When it comes to JC players, "IfIplay the wayIhavebeenandplay. The Vandals did not win consecutive
schools will go after need positions thewayIknowIcan,thenIthinkIcan games in200'I or 2002....In the all-
they have to fill immediately," Brown make it." 'time series against Nevada, Idaho
says. "We.were fortunate that we had Smithisnodifferentfrommostcol- has a 9-13 record, but won the last
a need at his position and other teams lege football players when it comes to meeting 42-33 in 1999....Several
that could have gone after him did- his professional aspirations. On the players have recently moved to dif-

. n't." other hand, he may have something ferent positions. Due to injuries,
After living in the fourth and mostplayers don't. Andrew Stobart has moved from the

largest metropolitan'areas in the coun- A real shot. defensive line to tight end and
try, Smith is transitioning to the Desmond Belton from. receiver to
bustling metropolis of Moscow. Notes: Senior linebacker Mike

,"I'm here to do two things: get an Anderson was named the Xbox Live
education and la football " Smith Western Athletic Conference

By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut

D.J. Smith's got everything a col-
lege football receiver could, want:
Electric feet, hands glue companies
would love to endorse and a
cocky swagger that, says,.

- "You ~can'+;mver~e j<.'on::"

';."In private,. he', happily
married, fo:. recording
artist/actress Solange
Knowles, and the couple
has a son who is nearly a
year old.

Smith remains humble,
but the junior transfer from D ~ S
L.A. Pierce College

in'outhernCalifornia hungers
for more than just. the attention.

"I feel like we c'n go-out and win
the last six games, and get to a bowl
game," Smith says. "I want to come
back my senior year and do it all over
again on an even bigger level."

Personal goals? Team wirts.
Defining success? Team wins. Goals
for the team'F

"All-out effort; mistake-free foot-
ball is something I think we can strive
for," Smith says. "Which will get us
those wins."

Wins are the one number that
drives Smith, At the season's halfway
point, he looks back and is disappoint-
ed with what could have been.

"I wouldn't say average, because
SMITH, page B6

win
lI l
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See SOCCER, page B6

, The Vandals out-dug the
Bulldogs 14-9 in the first game,

-but Gonzaga came back in the
second game and out-dug
Idaho 12-10.,
'They didn't play well in

game one and we knew they
would be. better. in game two, .
but we didn't react to it,"..
Saxony, Brown said.

Although it, was the
Vandals'ne loss to Gonzaga,
senior Meghan Brown record-
ed her.highest hitting percent-
age of the night at .625 and
three kills. Larsen and senior
Kati Tikker also recorded three,
kills in the second game.

"We won the first game
pretty easy and Gonzaga
played better," Buchanan said;
'I think'we thought we were
going to roll through another

arne instead of competing a
ttje bit."

The Vandals came back in
game three, but the Bulldogs
weren't ready to hand it to
them. The teams battled, but
the Vandals were able to keep
an edge on Gonzaga. Idaho
recorded 18 kills, led by junior
Erin Curtis at 4 kills, to the
Bulldogs'5 kills.

Throughout much of game
four, there was no more than a.
two-point lead by either team.
Idaho led the beginning of the
match until 15-15, when

By Mackenzie Stone Bulldogs get close but never
. Argonaut

' 'atch up. The Vandals stole the
opening serve 'and -ran the

TheUniversityofIdahovol- scoreboard at a steady pace
leyball team pulled a four- until 22-11, where they.sat
'rne win over'onzaga comfortably with a 10-point

niversity for its first home 'ead for therestof the game. It
win of the season. ended with a kill by freshman

After two home losses last Haley. Larsen, who recorded
week, the Vandals - won five kills and no'errors.
Tuesday nightto "We'e
Advance, their gotten across
jll-time . record lt WaS a little a hurdle
to 38-11 against because we
the Bedog . rOugh at PartS, focused on

"It feels late what we do
good 'un but We ShOWed

the f gh Il Il Brown said
"It''ood to get olayed hard tO
one under our pretty but it
belt. I think we Wlg. was a win."
needed that Idaho out-
wlIL hit . Gonzaga

The game scllIot '4 4
scores were 30- , and recorded

18, 25-30, 30-25 16 kills to
and'0-27, as the Vandals lost seven and was able to find the

the second game. holes in Gonzaga's,court to
"It's a wm. It wasn't pretty, score many of its points. Still,

but at this point we have to they were unable to record any

keep trying to get better as a blocks.
team," coach Debbie Buchanan "We dug okay but we still

said. "Our team still isn't play- aren't blocking enough balls,".

ing consistent enough, but Buchanan said. "It's not that
we'e lucky that we did some we aren't physical enough or

thinzs and we got a win." making the moves out there,

TYie Vandals led throughout we just have more of an intent

the first game, letting the to block some balls."

44

',C!

Mehssa Daven/Argonaut

Senior Meghan Brown spills the'ball during Tuesday's game against Gonzaga at Memorial Gym.

Gonzaga pulled ahead. The 30-27, with a kill by Curtis..; "I haven't seen their tape
Bulldogs bed it up four times "It was a little rough at yet, so I'm not sure what we
before leading the scoreboard parts, but we showed the fight need, to do to defend. them,"..
to 21-20, but their lead was in us and played hard to win Buchanansiid; "Fromourside
short-lived as Idaho junior the fourth game," Tikker said; of things we have to continue
Amanda Bowman slammed The Vandals will be back on to make anareasbetter than we.
the ball into Gonzaga's court to the road. to Boise State (4-7 are right now. I don't think we
even the score 21-21. From overall,0-4WAC) for theirnext have one area. that is so great
there, Idaho dominated the conference game at 1 p,m. rightnowsowehavetocontin-
court and finished the game at Saturday, ue to be an.'all-around

teain."'n

a voe a a es irs ome
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Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
Sophomore Brittney Beitel passes the ball during practice Wednesday afternoon
at Guy Wicks Field.

SOCCER
from page B5

Hawai'i also has won its last seven WAC
home matches dating back to the 2003 season,
and 13 of 14 dating back to 2001.

Idaho's biggest challenge will be playing
on the road. Hawai'i attracts more than 1,000
fans every game, giving the home team a per-
ceived advantage,

"Being the first weekend on the road, it'
hugely important that we do well for our con-
fidence," Showier said. "Our aim is to play
consistently for four halves and score some
goals. A lot of focus will be on the offense and
to continue doing well defensively."

Idaho will then play San Jose State on
Sunday. The teams only previous meeting
was in 2002 when the game ended in a 1-1 tie.

Showier doesn't intend to make any major
adjustments for the rest of the season.
Although the record may not reflect it,
Showier feels the team is doing well and just
needs to turn its hard work into positive
results.

"We'e in a trough right now and the only
wa to go is up."

ven conference games remain until the
WAC tournament Nov,

3-5.'y

Cerald Tang
Daily Northwestern

(Northwestern U.)

EVANSTON, Ill. —Adrian
Peterson sat out Oklahoma's

ankl .
ractice on Monday to nurse

ailing right ankle. Coach
Bob Stoops said he hopes the
sophomore running back will
be able to play Saturday
against No. 2 Texas.

Peterson aggravated the
injury in the second quarter of
the Sooners'3-21 win against
Kansas State on Saturday. He
wore a boot at Monday's
practice and was not allowed
to speak to reporters..

'It's better than it w'as

(Sunday). It's improved,"
Stoops said. "They'e proba-

bly going to take that boot off
(Tuesday). He'l probably be
ready to go, hopefully by
Wednesday."

Peterson left two other
games with foot injuries this
season, but he returned to fin-
ish the game both times.
Stoops has said the injury was
similar to the other ones, and
Peterson could have played in
the second half if the Sooners
weren't ahead

26-0.'ast

season's Heisman
runner-up, Peterson rushed
for 225 yards in Oklahoma's
12-0 win over Texas last year,
Longhorns coach Mack
Brown said he expected
Peterson —a Texas native-
to be ready for the Red River
Shootout.

Peterson hopes
to return Sooner
than later

'oday

UI soccer at Hawai'i
Honolulu, Hawai'i
7 p.m,

UI tennis at EWU Fall Invitation
Cheney, Wash.

Saturday

'I swimming vs. UC Berkeley
UI Swim Center
11 a.m,

UI volleyball at Boise State
Boise
1 p.m.

UI football at Nevada
Reno, NV
1:05p.m.

UI tennis at EWU Fall Invitation
Cheney, Wash.

I<ramural doubles tennis play
begins

UI soccer at San Jose State
San Jose, Calif.
1 p.m.

UI men's golf at Bronco
Invitational
Boise

UI tennis at EWU Fall Invitation
Cheney, Wash.

Monday

UI men's golf at Bronco
Invitational

Boise'uesday

UI volleyball vs. Eastern
Washington
Memorial Gym
7 p.m,

Wednesday

Intramural volleyball entries due

Skidmore holds onto second in
golf tournament

Renee Skidmore continued her first-class play at
the annual Heather Farr Memorial Invitational
hosted by the University of Colorado at the Omni
Interlocken Resort in Broomfield, Colo. with a sec-
ond-place finish.

Skidmore's steady play shows in three succes-
sive rounds of even-par 72 over the 6,236-yard
course. Her 54-hole total of 216 was just one stroke
off the winning pace of Denver's Emily Hoeper,
who had a closing round 68 for her total 215.

"That's a pretty awesome start to her sophomore
season," UI coach Brad Rickel said of Skidmore,
whose effort helped the Vandals to a sixth-place
team finish, "Everybody contributed. Everybody
had good rounds."

Rickel, however, said he would like to see more
consistency throughout the ranks from round-to-
round.

"They had all good rounds but not back to back
to back," he said. "If we want to be an elite team,
we have to step up; we have to have a second or
third person step up with three good rounds."

'enverwon the two-day event with an 884.
Fresno State was second at 897, San Jose State was
third at 903, New Mexico State was fourth at 904,
Washington State was fifth at 905 and the Vandals
were at 907. There were 18 teams in the field..

SMITH
from page B5

safety.... Defensive tackle
Siua Musika lined up in the
backfield on goal-line plays
as a btocktng ftakk three timeI
in the win over'tUtah State....
Punter T.J. Conley has joined
the long list of those out for
the year with injuries. Conley
broke his right leg while par-
ticipating in punt coverage
drills in practice last week. He

reportedly broke the same leg
in high school. Junior offen-
sive lineman Jade Tadvick,
who last week had emergency
appendectomy surgery, is
sidelined for an indefinite
amount of time.... Senior
running back Antwaun
Sherman is among those who
are hoping to return to game
action Saturday. Missing last
week with a high ankle
sprain, Sherman is listed as
questionable for the game
against the Wolf Pack.

NOW HIRINC!
The Argonaut is looking for

News Reporters

Sports Reporters

Cartoonist
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Apply today in 'The Argonaut Office, on the third floor of the SUB.
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October 4 - 6 Tabling in the Commons, SSA 4 friends, 10:30am-il30 pm
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October 10-11 hhovie Tarnation" in SUB Borah Theater, 7 pm and 9l30 pm

Film about a young gay man in redneck territory

October 11 - National Colin Out t)a I

Tabling in Commons Plaza with GSA Coming Out Door, 10'30 am - 12 noon

Surprise'Coming Out" performances at various locations, including Commons area,

12 Noon»i Signature Event with President Tim White «< 12 Noon

Dean Br uce Pitman and Andreen Neukranz-Butler, Human Rights Office
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any hastings purchase

""c

"Used items must meet minimum buyback requirements. 5erect items (budget, singles, promos,
book club or prior years sports games) not acceptable for credit.
Hastings accepts hardback, large size paperbacks 8i audio CD books. See store for details..

Visit your local hastings for more details and special offers.

October 13 Premier showing of video "Coming'Out Stories" video, Noon

at the Women's Center

Zoinus for the first Lavendar Lunch!

October 14 Coming Out Friday Event - Kiva Theater, 7 - 9 pm

'Theater Performance," directed by Audrey Wax

'Coming Out Stories" video, produced by Marsha Schoef fler

Discussion and refreshments following

October 18 "Says and Sod," Religion and Ethics videoh discussion, 7 pm

Facilitated by Sharon Kehoe, at the Campus Christian Center
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By Gwen Fowler
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MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.—
"Hut-Hup-three-four!" Guy
Osborne calls out cadence,
and the women push them-
selves through yet another set
of arm exercises —flies with
dumbbells, presses with a

'.'body bar, curls with dumb-;bells.
It's not even daylight, not

even 6 a,m., and the three
~ women already are soaked
.;:with sweat. Before they head
-;out for a mile run around a
.alake, they stop at a bench
-:.where they do a set of dips,
'. using their upper arms to lift
.i and lower their bodies,

For a Friday session, the
group of four or five women.meet Osborne at a high schqol

fi

footb'all stadium so they can
incorporate eight to 10 runs up
the stadium steps into their
routine.

Welcome to boot camp, a
program Osborne leads to
jump-start a person's fitness
level.

"It's designed to get a per-
son ready to go out on their
own on some type of physical-
fitness regiment," Osborne
said, "The most important
thing is that they build self-
confidence, They get to be
proud of who they are."

Jennifer Spencer of Strong
Body, Strong Mind, also has
been conducting boot camps
in different locations for the
past five years,

This summer, 18 to 20 peo-
ple met twice a week for an 90-
minute class.

"It'.really like 'any exercise
class, except that it is a little
more extreme outside, having
to deal with the elements, It
might be a 95-degree day and
you'e doing push-ups on the
ground. Basically, there's no
girly stuff." After a warm-up,
the class does cardiovascular
exercises and weight lifting.
They'l do running drills,
jump rope work, lunges or
squats with barbells.

The participants come at
different fitness levels,
Spencer said, so she has to
modify the'program for each
individual,

Over the past five years,
Osborne, the Pawleys Island
police chief, has led seven boot
camps, he estimates, .

His eighth recently began
with a group of about 15 in the

Litchfield Beach/Pawleys
Island area.

He begins each boot camp
by doing a physical-fitness
assessment of each partici-
pant. In addition to weighing
them and taking body meas-
urements, Osborne has them
perform sit-ups and push-ups
and times how long it takes
them to do a certain amount of
laps on a track.

"The goal of most people
initially is to lose some
weight," he said. "They come
in a little overweight, so I try
to stress running and aero-
bics." Osborne went to the
Cooper Institute in Dallas to
be certified as a personal train-
er, and he was impressed with
the concept of getting a full-
body workout in an hour to an
hour and 15 minutes,

"A lot of people just don'
have time to spend a lot of
time in a gym," he said.

He says his program
emphasizes cardiovascular fit-
ness as well as weight training
to tone up muscles.

Boot camps usually last
four weeks, but he has done a
couple of advanced camps,
where the group works out
with him for another four
weeks.

That is the case. with the
group of women who worked
out with him this summer.
One of the participants, Gina
Olivetti, has known Osborne
for a long time, and she got a
group of friends together who
wanted to get in shape.

When the group first began,
Osborne said, they had trouble
completing a quarter-mile run',

Six weeks later they all fin-
ished a four-mile run.

Cathy Elhman said the
roup looked like little duck-

ings on their first runs.
"When we first started,

he'd be running and we'd all
be behind him, trying to keep
up," she said.

Olivetti, the mother of
three, has lost we>ght and
inches, and gained strength.

She got what she needed
out of the program: "I needed
a kick in the butt," she said.

Boot camp is
intensive,'sborne

said.
"We start slow, and we

build up as weeks, pass by," he
said. "It whips you into shape,
Most of these people will be in
the bkt shapes of their lives
when they get through,"
Osborne said.

ie saety i es aying oot 3, 011, 0 1e
By Andrea Edmunds

The Utah Statesman (Utah State U.)

LOGAN, Utah —When Utah'I State football player Terrance
.'ashington was in elementary

v school, he realized something
+','hat would affect the rest of his
~.. life —at least until college.
;! He liked to hit people,

When the Ogden, Utah,
;, native was in fourth grade, he
-!, said he started playing flag foot-
:,ball, but it didn't really do it for

"I actually started playing
-,, flag football in fourth grade, but

I didn't really like that a whole
lot," said Washington, a safety
for the Aggies, "You didn't get to
hit anybody."

So in fifth grade, Washington
followed in his dad's footsteps
and put pads and a helmet on.

Washington's dad, Darryl,
played football and basketball at
Fort Lewis College. Growing up,
Washington said he was always
around sports. So it seemed pret-
ty natural when he wanted to
follow in his dad's footsteps and
play football,

It also seems logical that he
would want to play for the same
reasons.

"He said he liked (football)
because he liked to hit people,"
Waslungton said, "He said if
you'e on the street and you
come up and hit somebody,
ou'll get thrown in jail for it At
east on a football held you

won't get thrown in jail for it and
people praise you for hitting
somebody real haid."

Off the field, Washington said
his dad has been a huge influ-
ence in other aspects ofghis life.
Washington said his dad has
taught him to have integrity and
that "nobody can ever take your
integrity from you," he said,

Despite wanting him to wait
until he got bigger before he
played football, Washington
said his dad has been behind his
football career from the'egin-

/

'Sports-~e, he could teach
you,'anything. He knows a lot
about, that 'ind of stuff,"
WasIungton said.

Although he loves playing
football, it. hasn't been all fun
and games for Washington—
especially last season.

He came into the season with
high hopes and expectations. In
2003, his freshman year,
Washington was named a sec-

ond-team Freshman All- even harder because it was
American by 'he College something he had seen before.
Football News and was ranked "It was the same thing that
among the top 10 freshmen in happened to me in high school
the country in tackles per game. so I kind of knew (what it would
These came on top of other con- be like)," he said. "But it was
ference honors and being named harder this time."
Utah State' While a sen-
outstanding

~
ior at Ben

freshman, Mf fa VQI'ite Lomond High
But after School,

playing only memOQ IS Washington
two games ln p)obably the figst
o~ wi". ~ time being out on

season-ending ~ inj'ury,
injtuy the football field washington

"In the sec- wasn't recruited
ond game, an With mf by very many
offensive line- oo schools. After

came out teammateS. the University of
to block me," Utah dropped
he said, "While Terrance Washington out, Washington
he was block- utahStatefqetbaffPlayer said Utah /tate
ingme,my foot, was really the

th hi .
ot caught in the turf and my only school offering him a schol-

ee just buckled underneath arship.
me and tore some ligaments and Fellow Ben Lomond alumni
cartilage. It was hard." . Emmiit White was playing at

Not only was Washington Utah State during Washington's
outfortherestoftheseason,he senior year, White, who still
missed the 2005 spring training, holds the NCAA record for all-

Althoughitwashardenoughto purpose yards, talked to the
watch the game from the side- USU coaches and really pushed
lines for the season, it was made recruiting Washington.

Something the Aggies didn'
regret.

Although Washington was
hoping to get a football scholar-
ship at an outwf-state college, he
said he has liked Utah State and
staying doser to his family,

"My favorite memory is
probably the first time being out
on the football field with my
teammates," Washington saiu.
"Our first game was against
Utah. Finally being out on a foot-
ball field competing at a
(Division I) level. That was one
of my main goals was to play D-
I football or some D-I sport,

'uringgames, Washington
anchors the defense, Something,
he says, he does a "decent" job
at, But his coaches say different-

ly.
"Terrance is a great kid," said

Jeff Copp, safeties and kickoff
team coach. "He is a quiet leader
and does a nice job of getting our
defense set. He is a tremendous-

ly smart football player and a
very heady player.

'eforethe play starts,
Washington said he is constantly
talking to himself and thinking
of what plays the opposition
likes to run out of certain forma-
tions.

"I have to talk to myself to
make sure I know what I'm
doing," he said. "A lot of guys
probably do it, they need to.
There's a lot of things that you
need to remember."

But once the play starts,
Washington said he is focused
on the play,
'opp said Washington is one

of the hardest workers he has.
"No matter what's going on,

he's working," Copp said,
Even when he's not practic-

ing or playing on the field,
Washington is still playing foot-
ball in his free time —if playing
the video games "NCAA" or
"Madden" football icourits as
"playing" football.

In the spring, Washington
will graduate from Utah State
with a degree in finance. After
that, he doesn't know what will
happen.' used to (want to play foot-
ball)," he said, "but I don't think
I'e got the ability to do that
an+Ilore.

"Idon't think I really want to
do that anymore, I think I'm
almost done with playing foot-
ball, I guess, because of my
injuries'nd other things that
come up."
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e e ensives u e
By Marcus Potts

Daily Evergreen
(Washington State U.)

'ULLMAN,— The
Washington State footbaH team
lost more than a game this past
Saturday.

Middle . linebacker Will
Derting, a team captain and
AH-America candidate, will
miss the, next two to four
weeks after suffering an MCL
strain in his left knee against
Oregon State.

Now the team is working on
a replacement strate5y until
Der ting can return.

"As a football .player,
(Derting is) unbelievable,"
linebackers coach, Leon
Burtnett said. "Plus, he's the
leadership on the field. That'
what scares me as much as his
playing ability right now, to
make sure somebody steps up
and is able to do that."

That leadership weight falls

on the remaining healthy
starters, Scott Davis and Steve
Dil~e,

"I think we'l be aH right.
We'e got pood backups,"
Davis said. "Ive just gotta step
my role up a little bit more and
make a few more plays, and so
does Dildine."

Dildine and Davis rank sec-
ond and fourth respectively in
total tacldes for the Couga'rs
this season, Together they will
be in charge of marshalling
Derting's replacement, most
likely true freshman Greg
Trent.

.Burtnett said fellow true
freshman Jason Stripling and
junior Chris Baltzer will also

et looks, and said that
tripling and Trent will see the

field together in the team's
new 3-4 scheme,

"They'e gonna make mis-
takes, but everybody makes
mistakes," Burtnett said.
"People around them step up

and are able to cover up if they without Derting during the off-
do make mistakes." season will be a benefit in the

Along with ariother true transition to playing without
freshman, outside backer Cory him this Saturday. Derting
Evans,StriplingandTrenthave missed the majority of spring
been lauded action earlier
since, fall this, year

p You r8 challenged
opened iri ering from a
August, The and yOu Can either wrist injury.
trio have ~ e He also
seen the field (Say) II m -'issed a lot
extensively Or vou Can haye of time dur-,
this season, ing fall train-

somebody step up ing
for starters with a ham-
and getting and get it dane." string injury.
quality min- "It'
utes late in ~

g b
'lways hard

games wsu cond adding some-
against one new,"
Nevada and Davis said,
Grambling State when WSU "but that's what we have prac-
held decisive leads. tice for. I think we'l be aH right

"AH of them are good right during the garne as long as we
now, they'~ aH stepping up just keep communicating."
during practice," Davis said. Aside from Derting, WSU

Davis said extended periods could also be without record-

setting, wide receiver. Jason ., "You can look at it a couple.
Hill, who suffered a left of ways," Doba said of the
quadricep injury Saturday, and sudden rash of injuries. "Now
starting senior cornerback Alex: you'e challenged and you can
Teems, who suffered an AC 'ither {say), 'Woe is me'nd
sprain in his left shoulder There's no way,'r you can
against the Beavers, have somebody, step up an'd-

. The prognosis on Hill, who get it done."
head coach Bill Doba said is, Notes: WSU is, currently:
probable for Saturday's game first in the Pac'-10 in run';
against Stanford, is better than defense, giving up 84 yards '.

Teems, who Doba said is ques- per game, The Cougars are:
tionable.. also second in scoring offense .

If Teems can't go, Don and total defense in the confer-'::
Turner will start opposite ence and. rank fifth in the;
Wally Dada, who is also being nation in total offense..., The ',

limited this week due to a knee 638 total yards WSU put on the
'njurybutis expected to play. OSU defense was the best:

Trandon Harvey and Greg showingsincethe2001 season
Prator will replace Hill if the when the Cougars racked up
receiver can't go, 653 yards against Montana

Doba said both Turner and .State..„Quarterback Alex
Harvey had their best Cougar- Brink set a single-game WSU
games in replacing Derting ',passing record against the
and Hill agamst the Beavers, Beavers with 531 yards
Saturday. Turner had an inter- through the air. That's the'e

ception, while Harvey caught fourth highest'passing total in
four balls for 92 yards. Pac-10 history.

Hoc e is ac, ut F ersstru ein o ener
By Phil Sheridan

Knight Ridder Newspapers

PHILADELPHIA —At 7:04
on Wednesday night, a power-
ful chant, 17 months in the
making, filled the Wachovia
Center.

Let', go, Flyers. Let's go,
Flyers,

At 9:35 p.m. a halfhearted
chant, 30 years in the making,
failed to pick up momentum in
the same building.

"Let's go, Flyers. Let's ..."
The boos drowned out the

hopeful minority, proving that
flat-screen TVs, trips to Florida
and orange T-shirts will not
buy a full game's worth of
patience from Philadelphia
sports fans.

The Flyers'eralded return
to action turned into one of
Those Nights —a couple of
bad goals allowed, a strangely
tepid power play. Yes, it was as
if the NHL lockout had never

happened.
Actually, watching the

'lyers'owerplay, it was as if
the NHL lockout had never
ended. They had a bunch of
them, too, The visiting New
York Rangers were whistled
for 10 penalties, more than
twice the Flyers'our. There
were stretches of the second
period in which the only time
the Flyers didn't have a man
advantage was when they had
a two-man advantage.

But it was aH good. Hockey
was back. The Flyers built a
nice little 3-1 lead on two love-
ly assists by the great Peter
Forsberg and a monstrous
Sidney-Who? play by Flyers
rookie center Mike Richards.

Then it was aH bad, The lit-
tle lead should have been a big-
ger lead, what with all the

ower plays. The Rangers had
our power plays and three

power-play. goals. That's going
to be the 'name of the, game in

the brave new NHL.
The Flyers were 1 for 10.

That was bad before. With all
the new rules and gizmos? Still
bad.

"The chances we missed in
the second period, where we
could have put the game out of
reach, really came back to
haunt eis," Flyers coach Ken
Hitchcock said. "With aH the
five-on-threes, we could have
put it away. We missed six,
seven no-brainers."

It was the great Jaromir Jagr
who pooped the Flyers'arty.
Jagr set up one goal with a hus-
tle play, and then scored the
tying and go-ahead goals him-
self.

These were not the no-
brainers that Hitchcock was
talking about. These were,
well, brainers. Jagr beat Robert
Esche on a pair of what would
have been considered pretty
soft goals in the bad old days
when men'ade $10 million a

.j,w@

season to execute the neutral- I "Jagr was at the top of the
zone trap, circle on whatever goal it was

Esche conceded as much. A —the fourth, or the'10th, or
standup guy as always, he was whatever it was," Esche said.
waiting when the media horde "Icouldn't see the puck."
was allowed in the locker This is how it is going to be
room. this season. The Flyers scored a

(And what a horde it was, couple of goals that wouldn'
swollen by the novelty of a havebeenlikelyunder the old
post-lockout season opener rules. Mke Knuble was in the
and what looked like half of slot for what literally felt like a
Sweden.) New York minute before one-

Jagr's first goal was a 20- timing Forsberg's soft 'pass
footer from Esche's left. It was past Kevin Weekes.
just the two of them, no one in Then there was the goal by
between, and Jagr just blasted Richards, who is going to be
it in. very, very popular with Flyers

"The first one, I saw,"Esche fans, Imagine Chase'Utley on
said. "It powered in off my skatesandyougettheidea,
blocker." , Richards came off the bench

Five hockey minutes later, . around the Rangers'lue line,
with Forsberg'n the penalty and took a two line pass from
box for tripping, Jagr again got Eric Desjardins. In May, when
the puck along the boards to Richards was helping the
Esche's left. This time, he Phantoms win the Calder Cup,
wheeled his way toward the that was offside. Wednesday
blue line and looped back night, it was an assist,'thanks
amund. ', .'....,.,to.a.',stunning play in, which

Richards kept'is body
between the puck and defense..
man Fedor Tyutin as he closejl
on Weekes.

For Esche, the big difference
was the mass of bodies in front
of him. His defensemen were
unable to clear them out in thIh

old style.
"I'm riot complaining,'

Esche said. "It's a much differ'-
ent league. You just can't se'e

the pucks anymore. But the
goalie's got to stop the puck.
That's my job."

He will adjust. And
Forsberg, who faded after
playing so little in the presea-
son, will make plenty of great
plays. With. the sheer offensive
taleret on this team, the

Flyers'wer

play can't be this bad
or long.

This was a.bad loss, but
there will be cheering, and
chanting for this team'gain.
Best of all, it won't take 17
months to hear it,

(

Job ¹14 House Keeping
Assistant
Perform basic house
keeping, dusting, vacu-

Uming, mopping, maybe
8ome ironing. Required:
Own Transportation/
Preferred: Cleaning
experience.'$8;00/hr.
4hrs./day, 1-2 times a
week. Located In

Moscow.

Job ¹173 Early Morning
Janitor
Relief janitorial duties for
local bar. Must be com-
pleted by approx. 'fOAM.

Days include Saturday,
Sunday and
Monday(with one Week-

end a month off.

Opportunity of other days
and Summer employ-
ment. Includes cleaning
multiple bathrooms, mov-

Ing fumiiure to sweep,
vacuum and mop, emp-.
Iylng and taking'out
heavy garbage bags.
Must be dependable,
able to'lift 50-60 Ibs

overhead, previous jani-
torial experierice a plus.
Must have work refer-

ences or personal refer-

ences. $30/day (approx.
$1 0/hr) Approx 9+/wk to
begin. Possibly more if

decided upon
between'mployer/employee.

Early morning Sat, Sun,
Mon for approx 3 hrs/day

with one weekend per
month oif. Opportunity
for summer work. Start
training first week of
October. Located in

Moscow.

'ob

¹ 51 Kennel
Technician
Feeding, cleaning, and

medicating boarded and

surgery animals.
Janitorial duties also.
Previous kennel exp.,
need Io be able to med-

icate animals orally and
administer insulin Injec-

. tions to boihrding animals.

$15 per time/over 25
dogs $25 per time. Hours

vary -need to be avail.
able some weekends aiid
holidays. Statt ASAP-
Work Year round.
Located in Moscow.

\

Job ¹139 Yard Worker

Assist with attending Io

homing pigeons Including

walferlng, feeding and
'leaningloft. Cutting

WBsds.
Own reliable transpoifa-
tion to and from location.
Experience with yard
work preferred. $8.00/hr
4-6.hrs/wk.
Located in Moscow

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Instructional Assistant
Umited English
Proficiency (LEP), 12
hours/week,

$'I0.72/hour.,Must meet
NCLB educational
requirement. Knowledge
of Korean language, .

desired. Open Unfil filled

Moscow School District,

650 N. Cleveland, .

Moscow, ID 83643.3659
(208)892-1126
www.ed281.k12.ld.us.
EOE

Used. Furniture: Beds,
sofas, desks, efc. Great
Prices, Friendly Staff.
Now & Then 321 E.,
Peelouse River Drive in

Moscow. 882-7866.

POUCIES
Payment is iexiuired, NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN

AFTERTHE FIRST INSERIION. Cancel atke for a full refund

accepts prior I> the deadline. An adverfising ceexfil wfil be
issued for cancelled ado. All abbievlations, phone num-

bers,email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Aigonaut immediately of aoy ypOgragkical
eimrs. The Argonaut Io not responsible for rrxxe than the
first inconecI insertion. 'Ihe Aigonaut remiives the right to
reject ads conskhered distasteful or libelous. Ciassified ads
of a business nature may noI appear in the Pe/aonal col-

Umn. Use of first names and last inilhls only unless other-

wioB appfoved.

For more
information on Job

labeled.

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137

Jobs labeled:

TO-¹¹¹,

visit the
Employment

Services website a
www.uidaho.edu/hrs

OI'15

W. 6th St.

Jcb ¹175 Daycare
Provider
Dally care of our 15
month old boy in our
horne. To Include feeding,
napping, playtime, diaper
changes and other daily
routine involved with the
care of an infant. Non-

smoker, prefer sopho-
more status student with

Education or Child

Development back-
ground. Must have own

transportation to and from

employers home. CPR
cerlificallon preferred but
not necessary. $7.00/hr.
13 hra/wk specifically
Thurs'11am-epm, Fridays
12:30-4:30pm possibility
of more hours. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹176 Customer
Seivice Represeiitative
Customer seivlce position
tricludes; making appoint-
ments, checking In and
bui rentals, answering
telephone, washing cars
and otheer various duties
as they arise. Must have
good customer service
skills and own Iransporta-
tlon Io location, $7.50/hr
pius commission. 20
hia/wk which include .

T &Th aflemcbno and all

day SatUrdays. Located
in Pullman.

Job ¹177 Child Care
Provider
Experienced care
provider for infant. Prefer
someone in Early
Childhood Development
or Family and Consumer
Sciences. Approx. 28
hrs/wk.

Mondays from 7:30AM ~

5:30 PM and
Wednesdays & Fdidays
from 8:30AM -5:30.Moat
U of I holidays off without
reduction of monthly pay.
$425/month I position
available immediately.
Localed in Moscow.

Job ¹179 Home

Landscape ra
Perform landscaping at a
residential home consist-
ing of installing plants,
mulch and decorative
rock. Must be depend-
able with pride in work.
Previous experience in

job description area pre-
ferred but not required.
$10/hr. 16-32hrs/wk but
flexible. Start October 7-8
complete project by
October 14.15.Located .
In Moscow.

Job ¹180 Math Tutor
Geometry/Algebra tutor
needed for high school
student. Must be able Io
work well with high
school student and have
proficient uiiderstanding
and ability Io teach fun- .

damentals of high school
Geometry aiid Atgebra.
$15 per hour. Approx. 2
hours per week (one
hour per night, two nights
per week) Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹181 Merchandiser
Stock shelves, rotate
products and build dis-
plays in grocery stores.
Must have reliable trans-
portalicn, a valid driver'

license, proof of auto
insurance and ee high
school diplcmee/GED.

Grocery experienc6 pre-
ferred. Hourly wage plus
mileage. PT.Must be
flexible and available
weekeends/holidays.
Located in

Moscow/Pullman area..

Job ¹182 Child Care
Provider,
Caring for Up to 3 chil-

dren ages 1 year, 3
years and 6 years in our
Moscow home. Must

enjoy and have experi-
ence working with chil-

dren. Background in or
faking classes Io Early
Childhood Development
or Family Consumer
Sciences preferred. CPR
certification a plus. Must
have reference and own
transportation. $8/hr
Sundays 4-9 pm,
Tuesday 8-11 am and
one evening per week.
Located in Moscow

INTERNET WORKI,
$8.75-$38.50/hr.
PT/FT/Summer. $25
bonus.
Students urveysite.corn/ui
daho2

RUMMAGE SALE. Huge
assortment of furniture,
clothes, household
Items, toys. Pay what
you can. Most Items not
priced. First
Preesbyterlan Church,
405 S Vmn Buren St.,
Moscow. Frl 10/7 5-
8."30pm, Sat 10/8 emm-

tmbecame a Ieechee

Then, hccomethgJagteachee

yon can be,

Jela Ihe peofemionel

oegenieafiea of edacetora

oaliae at eeataloeaatgleendeae-

program or contact:

laa Seep, PekneiIISA eeeeeeeiomae

eieeeal

Job ¹183 Child Care
Worker
Semi-structured child
care environment to
in'elude play activities, art
activities, and outside
play. Mothers will bs
present on premises but
not directly with children
and employee. Must
have high school educa-

'ionor older, ability to
pass background check
(cost to be paid by
employee), own trans-
porlation Io and from
work. $15.00/2.5 hr shift.
1st and 3rd Tues. mom-
ings of the month(8:45-
11:15)Located in

Moscow

'For the Lewlston

Morning Tribune Motor
MU'I8 Mcscow fo
Potlatch. Loops back to
Moscow or ends in

Potlatch. Hours are
3:30AM-6:00 or 6:30AM;
$1150/month (approx.
$9.93/hour). Fuel reim-
bursement. 7
daystweek. 2 vehicles,1
all-wheel drive. Leave
message 882-8742

¹1 SPRING BREAK
WEBSITEI Low prices
guaranteed. Book 11
people, get 12th trip
freel Group discounts
for 6+
www.spring BreakDisco
uhts.corn or
www,Leisure Tours.corn
or 800-838-8202,

$600 Group
Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your
group's time PLUS our
free (yees, free)
fundralalng programs
EOUALS $1,000-$3,000
in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for
up to $600 In bonuses
when you schedule your
fundraiser with

CampUsFundralser.
Contact
CampusFundraiser,
(888)923-3238, or visit

.campusfundrals-
er.corn

(

Room for Rent In

Basement Downtown

Moscow $250 utilities

included. Washer/Dryer
208 683.3047.Available ''

'oeI),

I

1'SSETSQUARE

PARTMENTS
aking Applications for 1

''
bedroom units. '231

uder Avenue,
'ICE/TDD208-882-

553. This institution is
n equal opportunity
rovider. Equal Housing-
ppcrtunity.

Condo for rent, 310
West A Street ¹102,
Moscow. 3bed/2bath,
monih-to-month lease.
Contact Welcome Home:
Property Mariagement
882-8391. Rent
Negotiable.

Apartment Reatals.'-
Stnce 19761,

pIeaemme 8eeahi) (509)332 86>3
,, Maeeoer (208) 882 4721 ..'

MOSCOW SCHOOL
'ISTRICT¹281

Group Leaders,
Adventure Club, after
school program,
$7.49/hour, 2:45-6pm.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1128
www.ed281.k12.id.us
EOE

e ~ I

TTEND(NG, SCHOOL'-
llmlIIate Student Loans! ''.

irlng: DANCERS,
AITRESSES; HOST-
SSES.Flexible mched.
Im- No EXP. Neec. Wee

rain- must be 18 or
Idee State!ibm
howglrla, State'eline,

dahc.'08 777-0977

~ m
o 0

. 4p'oirbieatRentalslaac.
~( ~ ~
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Mock Interview

Recruiter Participants
Amerlprlse Flnandal-

Appex Systems
Gntas,
Enterprise Rent-A&r
Hertz Ellulpmeiit Rental

Northwestern MutualFlnandal Network

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
'ulte

Homes,'chweitzer

Engineering labs, Inc.,
Waist

Marketing and other-

Corporate Support
Best Western University Inn

GntaiHawthorn Inns &Suites
Dlssmore's IGA,
Enterpihe-Rent-A-Car

Holiday Inn Expmss

Ma col
ONce Depot
Papa Murphy's .
The Boolde
Wheathndhpress

Key Staff Acknowledgements
Washington State University

Al Jamhon, Assodate Vice President for Vice

President, Student ANairs:

Debbie Edwards, Dhector ofCareer Servkes .

VHVinh Tavern.gelgado, Asshtant Director of
Career Services

Christie Motley, Employer Rehtlons Manager

Jean Ankerson, Operations Manager

Ginger Gallagher, Events Coordinator

Career Services Gninselors and Staff

.-,'1

Camer Development Spedallst Interns(Ash

. Rabbanl,'

Valerle Barabe, Blldget Rosi, Karlsa Saywels,'-

Kenny

Seo and Ieah Whlteside)

Career Services Student Employees
WSU Student and Employee Volunteeri

Student and

University Supporters
WSU DaRy Evergreen

WSU Marketing Gub

WSU Parking &Transportation Services

WSU President V. lane RawRns

WSU Student Advhlng & learning Center

Ul Career and Professional

Planning Fall 2005 Career

Expo Acknowledgements
Mock Intervlevv Partldpants:

Ambassador Auto

CS PacNc
Enterprise Rent-A&r
University of Idaho Employment Services

Zhns Bank
University of Idaho Key Staff Admowledgements:

Unde Morris, Vke Provost, Academic Affairs

Career and Professional Planning staff:
Suzl Bgllngton, Director, Larry Young, Manager,

Academic Cogaboratlons, Cynthh Mike, Career

Piieparatlon Spedallst,)amle GarRnghouse, Career

Advisor/AmerKorps, GaHMCMIlhn, Marketing

Spedagst, Kevin lynch, Marketing Interns, Hoell

Klnyon, hternal Relations Spedagst, Christina

Winkler, External Relations Intern, Undsey

Mclnneny, External Rehtions Intern, CAPP
: .-student staff

i s ~

Career Ex o onsors

an Ac nowe ements:

I ' I I 'l
I .

N
.~

OtlCe. ThepailyKvergireenvdesignsand

prints this guide under contract. with WSU'Caieer

Serviies, However; the content that appears in-

this guide is not produced by the edItoirial staff of

the Evergreen. Therefore, the Evergreen takes no

responsibility for its accuracy.

.
v'er"r'een

P,O.Box 642510, Pullman, NA 99164
'ww.detilyevergreen.con'. '

The Dally Evergreen Is the oinclal stucient 335-2292, photoodallyevergreen.corn

Publication of WSU. oPerating under authority Advertising Managen yanessa Jones
granted to the Boatd of Student Publications by,
the WSU Board of Regents. 335-1572radvertiseedailyevergreencom.

Graphics Managen Chris Holm
Responsibilities for establishing news and

advertising policies and deciding issues related to''354179, grafxmgredallyevergreen.corn

content rest solely with the student staff The edi Web Manager Chris Faulkner
tor and advertising manager provide reports

.iO the BOard OfPubliCatlOnS at manthly meetingS. 335-1571rWebmknagerrgdanyeVergreen.COm

Otheieditors:;:
The governing 'Statement of Poncies and
Ope'rating Bylaws" is avalable at 5p's .. Copy'Chief: Sara Gray

administrative omces in Boom 113,Murrow., Copy Editors: Kaien Hari, Krlsten Moyle,-Anne

Bunding Spgeneralmariager Is Alan Donnelly. 'Ra'dford Aly Van Deusen

Work for The Dagy Evergreen
, contact Editor Joe Barrentlne at 335-3194. -;, - Othercontact nUlllbels:

,PlaCeabdhphyad:,. - -. ' -':: 'Csrcuiaeon:335.Si3B "
Contaa Advertising M'Mger vanes& Jones at . Adv~lslng: 335.1572 . Ne~(~5335-?401
335.1572.

Advertislrig fac 335-21.24 Ciassined:3354573

Contact Tracy Mnano at'3354573.

Tell us a news tip: - ' ..copyright 0 2005 WsU student Publcatlons

Contact News Editor Jacob Jones at 335-2465. 'oard. All WSU 5tudent, Publications articles,.

O~a Otg „a„t, . '; 'hotographs'and graPhlcs are the ProPeny ofthe
a o o i~.i'..,wsU,student Publlptldns Board andmay not be

CohtactPracy Mllano at335"1573 'eproduced without expressed written corisent.

Contact the staN:
Edltor4nWlef: Joe Barrentine

335-3194,editorodallyevergreen.corn 'ostmasteri Send address changes to The Dally

Managing Editor. Annette Tlcknor .,;,: Evergreen at PO. Box 642510,.Pullman, WA 99164-

33531099;medltoredailyevergreencom
' '510,„

News Edlton Jacob Jones
AsslstantNewsEditon.JasonMoll .. - -"."",-.,',".ir" =

'3352465i newsodallyevergreen.corn . '; ' Hist-cbss Rmester subscrlptlons are $ 1 10 lf

sports Editoi: sarah McGuire
"'":.- i inalled siaiiy'; $70 If'mailed weekly. Qne-year...,;

Assistant Sports Edlton Llsa Whlteman
'

subscrlptlons aie $ 190 If maned'daily„5120 if '.
335-1140,sportsodallyevergreencom . 'ailed weekly. Usps permit No. 142-860,

Ufe Editor. Dan Thompson
335-1140,lifeedallyevergreen.corn
Opinion Editor. Garrett An3irews ', ":'- "':-.FiiStCOpy free, eaCh —.

335-2290, oplrilonodaIIIRFveigreen.corn
Photo Editor. Brian lmmel...
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Career Services offers something for
everyone, from freshman to graduate students

Students assist

in Career Services
Career Development

Specialists are undergradu-
ate students who intern at
the Career Services office
while gaining specialized
professional experience and
knowledge within the area
of career development. CDS
students participate in direct
service to students, outreach
presentations and workshops,
program development, mar-
keting, public relations, and
special events.

In preparation for the
Career Expo of the Palouse,
CDS students assisted exten-
sively with marketing activi-
ties by promoting the event
during outreach presentations
and by distributing various
promotional materials. They
also assisted and participated
in the Career Week, a week of
informative workshops to pre-
pare students to get the most
out of the Career Expo.

Thank you, CDS students!

WSU CAREER SERvlcEs

If you are.entering college not more tools to help you determine
knowing what major to choose or your future:
how to channel your educational
interests with career opportunities,, 5Attend a career develoPment

you are not alone. Ite are here to . workshoP conducted by ~mr
Services or an informational ses-

-j yionyponsored by an employer.

I!!fsu Career services '".~~~dout how an internshiP
can enhance your academic expe-

8 Meet one-on-one with a, rience as well as help you make a
career counselor who can help great impression in an interview.
you establish academic goals and EVisit our Resource and
career direction. Technology Center and get infor-SVisit our Resource 8c mation about job search strate-
Technology Center to assess your gies, occupational statistics, poten-
interest, skills anQ values and. tial employers, graduate school,
learn about occupational infqrma- resume writing, interviewing, and
tion by using SIGI, a self-interac- what to wear for an interview.
tive assessment tool. The Resource,: ~ Explore the work world by
8t Technology Center is also a conducting an informational inter-
great place to browse and get view', shadowin'g a professional in
ideas about careers and get free a career of interest, and touring
handouts and magazines in career companies at the Career Quest.
related issues., %Attend the spring and fall~ Take a U-'100 or U-3oo-level Career Expos sponsored by WSU
course to assist in self-assessment, .Career Services and the University
career planning, and job search 'f Idaho.
strategies.

. At the Career Expos you will
Once you are on the right track fmd einployers and graduate
applying your interests to academic schools &om aH over the country
,gOalS, Career SerViCeS prOVideS 'ffering careers, summer jobs,

internships and advanced edu-
cational opportunities in every
academic discipline. Attend Career
Expo associated events such as
.mock interviews, Career

Services'pen

House, and Employer
Workshops to help you acquire
new skills and give you an advan-
tage in the job hiring process.

Finally, whether you are an
underclassman or focusing on
a career, register with Career
Services. It is online, easy, and a
must-do ifyou want to interview
with any of the more than 2oo
employers who conduct on-cam-
pus interviews each year. To reg-
ister go to www.careers.wsu.edu
and select the "login/register" link

Our services are free to stu-
dents, our stalf is knowledgeable
and friendly, and our website is a
wealth of information. Don't miss
out!! CaH the office at (509)335-
2546 to 6nd out how we can help
you, or visit our website www.
careers.wsu.edu to learn about
upcoming events and services..

Career Services welcomes our
employer partners and wishes aH
students success. Have a Great
Expo!

Vandals: free. rides

to arid from'fall expo!
Ul students who wish

to attend the Fall Expo on
the campus ofWashington
State University can ride to
the event for free and avoid
parking hassles. A free shuttle
service. will.run from the south
side of the Idaho Commons
to the WSU Beasley Coliseum

,in Pullmans +e first yans will- 1eageihUl ~~:3o=
;-a.m. and.will 'run continu-;:,

ously during Expo"hours.'The
last van will;leave,the Beasley
Coliseum at 330p.rn..'.,

*'he

WheIat! and Express
.'us

service will:also transpoit
. st'uderits 'Moscowtorthe
': WSU,Fren h'Administration
. buIldirig.': how'yoiir Vandal
'Dcardan rideforfree!':

Avoid p rkirig hassles, con-
serve energy and concentrate
on makings good impre'ssion

'. on employ" rs. Leave your car
at horrle!

Ul CAREER AND R ESSR3NA< PIANNNwG
I

Career fairs for every season and student

our
iri 'Caree

.~PSCOWSSCygPP~ . - - ..- .

- OPMASSAGS.":-',,-".';
.'Massage..Therapist:-e .

b'enef7ts aiid inore: '-'.

F lf ling,,appre'ciated,.aiid meaningful,.woi
I

High evelI ofearning per'hour
of;work'ontrol:over:y'our,

tr'nie.:Be;indepe'nderi tI " '-

Pleasant ivorking condihons:-::,
t

Expandiii g professional opportunities iri; a
variety.'of settings:,

r 750 'hour-9-month professional',
-'iiiiiigprogram starts August 30th.

'osco~$chool.of Massage,-,
,f~~4';

600 Mairi St. Moscow, ID

3

The Fall 2005 Caraar Expo
of the Palouse will take place
from 9a.m.3p,m. at Beasley
Coliseum. Th'ere will be more.'than

130employers and grad schools
, recrUiting students and graduates

for a variety of work experiences.

WW~~,l,~'-,'='-
;-.'. ='"" " ";:.".'."'".".':.":--':.::'-"::;<,-.,'-'--'"":,-.;..':',':,":-,-,";-.',.''-.".'-:,'-'ing'fo'ran)attending oii'e''ormore daree'r'fairs:--It';-

-lassecS:Nave just recent becg3un'and'a'whole - '-.'"='' impoitaiit:to remember that"iiio3sot''firms acnd'govvern- ..
;

'
year;)ooms,ahead; lout-it's not foo:early to:think:: 'ment o@cesattending career fairs are recruiting forabou3..tsar..mte~PS or.~er-g de.on amde~et,of majom. For ~pie, lasts the .

3
YhroUgh the statewide~ Washingtpn $tate . DePaitment of State was recruiting for inore than 36

"..-Un3ivet3ity3 system, i variety-of career'fairs and events ™jors!.Some of these majors included Accounting;
'ill b3e-ociunjng-tIiroughout the'academic-year,'n Architecture, Business,-Engineering,.GeograPhy
'ifferent locations',.:For'example, the paitnership -'ouriialisin, Humanities, and Political Science. When
=."ivn':Emplopnent Car'eer pair 2oo5 will be, held. in

-': attei*iding,'-be sure to check out aH opportunities..-
'poskane in February.

'." ",'-. ''. '- There's;iio3fee for:attending.
These events provide special opportunities for .-'.- ': Calendar dates, locations, and additional infor-

studenh to meet with employers and make those-:-- .,'-mation for these events is.available online at www.
oh-so-important co'nnections, which lead to jobs a'nd careers.wsii.edu —click on.Career Fairs

8z.Events..'raining

placements '-:-',, - . " -' Don't miss out!
In today's'competitive!environment,'the savvy'- -'- . Find your future-at WSU's next career fair!

I

Mirk-youi

.- caleridaiI- l:
:Cifeef eve!its

I'here

will be mockintervlews -'.

from 9ain.to4y.m inUghty.''
:Room 160.'Practice interviewing
with, an Expo'r&ruitei.:Space is '-

,/
-, limita'd;."Sign up online at www..

caraers.wsu.edus:

Career Services will have an I
open house frorri 10a.m, to,4
,pm. in Lighty'Room-180:There
..will be resume critiques, access to'.

;-- Career Services resources; tips on ',;
iriterviewing and answers to'ques-

'ions. Toavoidtherush
attend.'rop-In

Houis.from 2p.m. to 4 p.m.';Monday to Friday in Lighty Room
180.



ABERCROMBIE 8I

FITCH

wwwzboreombie.corn
Abercrombie & Fitch is the

most successlul specialty retailer

in operation today. Our casual,

classic, all-American lifestyle brand

of clothing is synonymous with

quality. The A&F culture is onewf-
a-kind. We design, merchandise,
market, and live the Abercrombie

& Fitch brand. We are our best
customer. A&F's brand-powered
momentum is fueled by addi-

tional lifestyle reinforcement. Every

aspect of our stores-the music, the
marketing and photos, and overall

aesthetic-has made the in-store

experience more potent than ever.

Our website, abercrombie.corn,
receives more than 1 million hits

per month. Through the web site,
e-commerce has expanded the
A&F experience beyond our stores,

and gives customers access to the
brand from anywhere at any time.
With the addition of Abercrombie,
the lifestyle for kids 7-14, and
Hollister Co., a West Coast inspired

line of clothing, and the launch

of our newest concept, Ruehl, the
brand has never been stronger.

All MAJORS

ACCENTURE

ampusmnnection centum.corn
Accenture is the world's leading

management consulting, tech-
nology services and outsourcing
company. We bring together the
unique experiences and perspec-
tives of a diverse workforce to
deliver cuttingwdge technolo-

gies and solutions to companies
around the world to help them
become high-performance busi-

nesses. That means we help them
find ways to become more suc-
cesslul in every part ofour busi-

ness from strategic planning to
day-to-day operations, making
them more competitive in their
market.
Business & Economies, Engineering

growing companies. Accredited's

rapid growth has led to the need
. to fill key management positions.
with qualified, professional team
leaders. The need for quality indi-

viduals spawned the concept of
Accredited's Management Trainee

Program (MTP).
ALL MNORS

AIR NATIONAL GUARD

wwwe gonngocom
We are a traditional Guard unit

established to defend the residents
ofour communities, states, and

country. The Air National Guard is

a reserve of the United States Air

Force.
ALL MNORS

ACCREDITED HOME

LENDERS

wwwaccredhome.coin
Accredited Home Lenders

Holding Company (Accredited), is

one of the nation's premier mort-

gage banking institutions with
over 2,600 employees engaged
in the business of originating,
servicing, and selling non-prime
residential mortgage loans. With
offices coast to coast, Accredited is

ranked one of the nation's fastest

ALLEGIS GROUP

wwwallegisgaoup.corn
. Allegis Group is a high perfor-

mance organization providing
contract services and business

. solutions to clients worldwide. We
provide our clients with highly
>killed technical and administra-

, tive professionals, from high-level

consultants to supporting contract
employees. Our field dlfices are
located all across the United States,
in Canada, and Europe. The world'

top Fortune 500 companies count

c > ~ > .'."tJ>.wiL

on us to provide the people they
need to continue their history of
success....We are currently seek-

ing high-energy, sales-oriented
individuals for our Recruiter posi-

tions nationwidel
ALL MAJORS

AMERICAN

UNIVERSITY OF THE

CARIBBEAN SCHOOL

OF MEDICINE

WWWAuclnndMU
- We recruit students interested

in obtaining a medical educa-
tion. We are an offshore medical
school offering the first two years
ofbasic sciences at Sint Maarten,
Netherlands Antilles. Clinical years
are offered in the United States,
England, and Ireland.

Sdences

.AMERIPRISE

FINANCIAL INC.

';. wwwemericanekprnuLcom
Americaii Express values its '.

people and rewards their perl'or-

mance. We'e committed to rnak-

ing a positive contribution to our
customers'lives, and to the lives

of our employees as well. That
commitment results in a winning

strategy across all segments of our
business;

Business & Economics

being ranked number one in its

industry in the 2004 Fortune 500
survey. Additionally, ARAMARK was
also named one of"America's Most
Admired Companies" by FORTUNE

magazine in 2005, consistently

ranking since1998 as one of the
top three most admired compa-
nies in its industry as evaluated

by peers. Dedicated to nurturing

and retaining the very best people,
we strive to hire talented, goal
onented individuals who recognize
the unique opportunities that
ARAMARK offers. Pith

approxi-'ately

242,500 eirjployees serving
clients in 20 countries, we maintain

an environment that encourages
in'novative thinking and humble
confidence, along with numer-

ous training and professional
devefopment programs that help

. team members grow and advance
their careers within ARAMARK.

Central to our people strategy is,
Kaleidoscope- ARAMARK's com-
mitrnent to diversity. Through
Kaleidoscope, we endeavor to
recruit people with diverse experi-
ences, backgrounds and talents
who are fueled by a common
goal... to be an outstanding
member of a high performance
ARAMARK team.

ALL MAJORS

BEAR CREEK

LUMBER INC.

APEX SYSTEMS, INC.

www.benrcreeklumber.corn

We are a supplier of high-end

lumber products. Worldwide

delivery
ALL IWUORS

I

wwwJtpexasreeru.corn
Apex Systems seeks highly

motivated college graduates to
become Recruiters and Account
Managers in our rapidly growing
organization. Our recruiters iden-
tify and place information technol-

ogy proliossionals with a broad,
range of compa'nies. Account
Managers skillfully cultivate rela-
tionships with these companies
that range from Fortune 100
companies to community organi-
zations.

ALL MAJORS

BERLEX

LABORATORIES
I

Ihe Washington State Department of Financial Institutions(DFIj is excited

to be attending the Fall2005Career Expo of the palouseonOctober 11,

2005.DFIwillbe recruiting forFinancialExaminer Assistants,Under close

supervision, the FhiancialExaminer Assistant positlonperftormsentcance,:„.,

level analysis of fnancIalmstitutionsor financj0I'se'|vie'es"
""""""':""-"-"':;:,:-',"':

for safetyand soundness or compliuance:.uIthl

'-"'igher.levelexaminersonmoredl'Icnit

"

examinations such
astvustrandInfov,'"'uccessful

completion oftheIn.'"""

to the FinancialExaminer

about this state agencyand

on October 11,2005.

www.berlux.corn

Berlex Inc. Is a blopharmaceuti-
cal company arid US aIIiate of
Scherihg AG, Germany (NYSBSHR),

makers ofdiagnostics and special-

ty medidnes I'or women's health,
multiple sclerosis', cancer, and heart

disease. Established in New Jersey
in 1979,Berlex began with fewer
than 500 employees, and achieved
first year sales of $40 million; Today,

. with more than 2400employ-
ees and business operations in

Montville and Wayne; New Jersey;
Richmond, California; and Bothell
and,Seattle, Washington, Berlex
records annual sales exceeding $1

billion, cor.tributing approximately
25 percent of the total global, sales
of its parent company'.

Builness & Economics,
Sdencns

APPLE VALLEY

BROADCASTING, INC

. www.knppnv.corn or www.
kvewtv.corn . ',

Broadcast Television State
Uberal Asts-Comsnunicutton

ARAMARK

BLACK AND DECKER

bdk.corn/sales
The Black and Decker World

Wide Power Tool group is a global
marketer and manufacturer of
quality power tools, accessories,

1:-lov>li'eed
great people behind you...

:OtIJ 0 I . skilled, confident, dy'namicindivid-
uals with a true innovative spirit.
At ARAMARK, we'e proud to say
that our workforce is an embodi-
ment of these qualities, and is
instrumental in our company
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and building. products used in and
around the home and for com-
merdal applications. Our strong
brand names, such as DEWALT,
Black & Decker, Porter Cable and
Delta enjoy worldwide re'cognition.
Employment with Black & Decker
will create an opportunity to grow
with one of the most recognized
and respected brands in the world.

Business &Economics, Uberal
Arts/Humanities

BOEING COMPANY,

THE

www.boeing.corn/employ-

ment
Boeing is the world's leading

aerospace company and the larg-
est combined manufacturer of
commercial Jetliners and military
aircraft. With additional capa-
bilities in rotorcraft, electronic and
defense systems, missiles, rocket
engines, satellites, launch vehicles
and advanced information and
communication systems, the com-
pany's rea'ch extends to customers
in 145 countries. In terms of sales,
Boeing is one of the largest U.S.
exporte'rs,Boeing has a long tradi-
tion of aerospace leadership and
innovation. The company coritin-
ues to expand its product lirie and
services to meet emerging cus'-

'omer needs. The broad range of
capabilities includes creating new,
more efficient members of its com-
mercial airplane family; integrating
military platforms,'defense systems
and the warfighter through net-
work-centric operations; creating
advanced technology solutions;
providing broa'dband connectivity
on moving platforms including
airplanes; qnd arranging innovative
customer-fipancing solutions.

ALL MNORS

CAMP USPOINT
1

www.campuspoint.corn
At CampusPoint our mission

is to create programs that. serve
to increase the number ofjob
opportunities available to college
students and recent graduates,
This last year we have hired more
than 500 students and best'of all

our programs our completely free
to college students and recent
graduates..For those student's
interested in the Portland area,
CampusPoint has recently opened
an office there.

Business 8r Engineering

CARGILL

www.catgillanimalnutrltlon.
corn

Cargill Animal Nutrition is a

world leader in the application
of animal nutrition technology
to meet the needs of profitable
livestock production. With more
than 135years ofexperience and
a worldwide scope, Cargill brings
unparalleled insight to the chal-
lenges and solutions ofglobal
agribusiness. We offer a variety of
challenging managerial opportuni-
ties.
'LLMNORS

CENTEX HOMES

www.centexhomes.corn
Centex Homes is one of the

nation's leading and largest home
builders, operating in moie than
90 markets in 25 states. Its brands
include Centex Homes, entry-level
builder Fox &Jacobs Homes, on-
your-lot builder Wayne Homes
and resort/second home builder
Centex Destination Properties.
Centex Homes is the only builder
to rankamong the Top10on
Professional Builder's "6iant 400"
list each year since its inception in
1968,and in 1998the magazine
named Centex Homes its "Builder
of the Year."

ALL MNORS

CH ROBINSON

WORLDWIDE

www.chrwjo boom
Founded in 1905,CH. Robinson

Worldwide, Inc, a Fortune 500
company, headquartered in
Minneapolis, MN with 5,000
employees in over 170 branches
worldwide. CHRW is the largest
provider of third party transporta-
tion logistics services in North-
America. In addition, CHRW is the
world's largest trader of fresh fruits,
and vegetables. CHRW is one of:

, thefeytrpSpagdghlrd;Ragy, logis-, .
"tfcs provfders with the capability to
arrange and manage transporta-
tion using all modes, on a world-.
wide basis.

Business & Economics, Uberal
Arts/Humanities .

CHIEF ARCHITECT, INC.

www.ChlefArchitect.corn
Chief Architect, Inc is the lead-

ing software company for develop-
ing 3D Architectural CAD products
for the professional builder, design-
er, architect, and home enthusiast.
The Company is growth-oriented
with mature products in both
the professional and consumer .

markets and is located in beautiful
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho which still

offers affordable living and abun-
dant outdoor activities. We are
looking for talented, enthusiastic,
and success-oriented individuals
to join our elite team. Positions
are full-time and include

competi-'ive

salaries, benefits, and a'casual..
work'environment. For additional
information about our company
and products, please visit our web

sites at www,ChiefArchitect.corn
and www.HomeDesignerSoftware
corn.

ALL MNORS

CINTAS CORPORATION

www.cintas.com-
Cintas Corporation is a Fortune

500 company which has recently
ended Fiscal Year 2005 with $3 bil ~

lion in sales. We are the largest and
fastest growing organization in the
uniform industry. We manufacture,
design and implement corporate
identity uniforms as well as pro-
vide products and services such
as: entrance mats, facility services,
document shredding and storage,
promotional products, first aid and
safety, flame resistant materials
for over 550,000 busiriesses. We
havehad 36 consecutive years
of increased'sales and profit. We
have more than 365 locations
nationwide and several in Canada
as well as 15 manufacturing plants
and seven distribution centers.
In addition, we are a very stable,
profitable company with a unique
culture of taking care of our
employee/partners and customers.
Cintas is a publicly held company
traded over the Nasdaq National
Market under the symbol CTAS,
and is a Nasdaq-100 company
and component of the Standard &
Poor's 500 index. We are currently
looking for Management Trainees
and Sales Representatives.

Business & Economics

the Columbia, Snake and Yakima.
Kennewick, with neighboring
Pasco and Richland comprise the
Tri<ities; Kennewick is the largest
with a population of 59,000.

ALL MNORS

(OLMAC COIL

MFG. INC.

www.colmaccoil.corn

Colmac Coil is one of the
world's leading manufacturers of
commercial and industrial plate
fin heat exchangers, specializing .

in heating & cooling coils, fIuid
coolers,.refrigeration air coolers
and air-cooled condensers. Our
production line is set up to pro-
vide custom manufactured coils
designed to meet the customer'
specific performance require-
ments. Colmac's 200,000 square
foot manufacturing campus, cor-
porate offices, and testing facilities
are located in Colville, Washington
in the scenic Inland Pacific
Northwest; Our coils are sold and
shipped throughout'the United
States, Canada, Mexico, and many
countries throughout the world;

Engineering

(ONAGRA FOODS/

SPECIALTY POTATO

PRODU(TS

zen potato manufacturing plants
located in the Columbia Basin.
Two additional processing plants
located in Idaho.

ALL MNORS

CONSOLIDATED

ELECTRICAL

DISTRIBUTORS

www.cedcareers.corn
In 1957,the two locations of

the Electric Corporation of San
Francisco became Consolidated
Electrical Distributors, inc CED
has since expanded into a coast-
to-coast network of sales and dis-
tribution warehouses, with more
than 500 locations nationwide.
The CED management philosophy
allows each manager to operate .

an independent business or "Profit
Center" remaining sensitive to local
customers'needs while stillderlv-

ing the advantages of a national
distributor. Managers are guided
by the principles of"service, integ-
rity and reliability."

Business & Economics

D

DAVE SMITH MOTORS

(ITY OF KENNEWICK

cl.kerinewlck.wa.us
Kehnewick is located in the "

heart of the Mid Columbia region
at the confluence of three rivers,

coriagrafoods.corn
ConAgra Foods emplys 46,000

people worldwide who create;-,
manufacture, market and dis-
tribute primarily food through its
various business units. ConAgra
Foods/Lamb Weston employs
5,900 people, with seven of its fro-

www.usa

utosales.corn

Dave Smith Motors in the
world's largest Dodge, Chrysler,
Jeep dealer, largest 6M dealer in

the Northwest, and world's larg-
est internet dealer because our

Continued on Page 6
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Washington State University's

College of Engineering and
Architecture

PROVEN"
more effective

'

than Mystic Tan
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In the halls of the Engineering Teaching and
Research Laboratory (ETRL Building)

Spokarie and College Streets, Pullman

. To learn about the rompanies attending and the majors
they are reciuiting

visit.'ttp:

//www.cea.wsu.edu/careerfair/companyprofiles

See jroIJ there.
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customers save money and enjoy
our no hassle buying experience.
With almost 2000 new and pre-
owned vehicles to choose from,
set prices, convenient financing,
and an amaiing

parts-accessory'epartment

you get an unbeliev-
able deal UP FRONT on the phone
or internet. There's good reason
over 10,000people came to little
Kellogg, Idaho to buy from us in
2004!

ALL MAJORS

DEPARTMENT

OF FINANCIAL

INSTITUTIONS

wwwldfkwa.gov
The Department of Rnancial

Institutions regulates Washington
'tate'sfinancial services industry

to protect the public, promote
economic vitality, and preserve
integrity in the marketplace.
The department's five divisions
regulate a wide range of financial
enterprises and individuals, such
as banks, credit unions, mortgage
brokers, consumer loan compa-
nies, and securities issuers and
salespeople.

Business & Economics

DEPT OF CORRECTIONS

www.doc.wa.gov/
As a partner with communities,

victims, and criminal justice sys-
tem, the department of corrections
enhances public safety, adminis-
tors sanctions, and provides lead-
ership for the future ofcorrections
in Washington State.

ALL NIAJORS

E
E.@,GALLO WINERY

jobs.gallo.corn/

'DPopportunitles/
Gallo is the largest producer of

wine in the world and is a privately
held, family~w'ned and managed
winery, with a Commitment to .
Excellence in every aspect of our .
business. Achievement stems from
a long-term business approach to
include: Outstanding quality, com-
mitment to research, highest-quali-

ty brands-building advertising, and
a sales management organization
that is unrivaled in the industry.

ALL MAJORS

EATON CORPORATION

www~ton.corn
Eaton Corporation is a diversi-

fied industrial manufacturer with
2004 sales of $9.8billion. Eaton
is a global leader in electrical sys-
tems and components for power
quality, distribution and control;
fiuid power systems and services
for industrial, mobile and aircraft
equipment; intelligent truck
drivetrain systems for safety and
fuel economy; and automotive
engine air management systems,
powertrain solutions and specialty
controls for performance, fuel
economy and safety. Eaton has
56,000 employees and sells prod-
ucts to customers in more than ~

125 countries.Our products and
expertise make your world safer,
brighter and better. We touch
people where they live, work or
play through leading-edge tech-
nologies and a comprehensive
array of products, services and
systems. Around the globe, we
are committed to improving the
communities where we live and
work through contributions to
education, the arts, social service
organizations and hands-on
employee volunteerism; At Eato'n,

we don't just value our people.
We value our values, as seen in

our strong commitment to ethics,
integrity and socIat'responsibility.
Start your future now with Eaton
Corporation. For more informa-
tion, visit www.eaton.corn.Once
known as a vehicle components

supplier, Eaton has diversified
to'ncludea broader industrial and

commercial focus. Today, Eaton's

businesses comprise four distinct
segments: Fluid Power, Electrical,
Automotive and Truck.

Business &Economics,
Engineering

'hrough valued insurance protec
tion. Federated's home oNCe is

located I/i Owatonna, Minnesota,

with regional offices in Atlanta and

Phoenix, and several service olnces
located throughout the country.
Federated has more than 2,600
employees and operates iri'48

states and the District ofColumbia.

The company specializes in busi-

ness insurance for selected indus-

tries, includingAuto dealers and
auto parts wholesalers Petroleum
marketers and convenience stores
Building contractors (materials,
hardware, electrical, plumbing-
heating-cooling) Equipment deal-

ers (agricultural, lave(I.and garden,
construction) Machine and,poling
shops Printers TIre dealerA/ewelers
Funeral ServlcesOver 335 trade
associations and industry organiza-

tions recommend one or more of
Federated's programs. Federated is

one of the largest mutual company
insurers of property and liability

insurance in the United States
and is listed in Fortune Magazine's
"Fortune 1,000Companies."

ENTERPRISE

RENT-A-CAR

www.enterprise,corn

Eveiy day at Enterprise Rent-A-

Carisn't so much like a workday
as it is an MBA crash course. That'

what it's like being a Management
Trainee. Here, you will gain valu-

able skills in every aspect of busi-
ness management. You will also
experience fast-track promotions
and significant earning potential as
you leam to manage people and
grow your own profit center and
it all happens in a fun, fast-paced,
team environment backed by a
$7.4 billion industry innovator an
leader. It's your personal enterpri
Let it start today! .

d

FERGUSON

ENTERPRISES

F
FBI

www.fbi.gov
FBI - Federal Law Enforcement
ALL MAJORS

FEDERATED

INSURANCE

www.fed eratedinsurance.
corn

For over a century, Federated
Insurance Companies has provided
peace of mind to business owners

www.fergusorLcom
Ferguson is the country'

largest wholesale distributor of
construction materials including .

plumbing; pipes, valves and fit-

tings; waterworks; and heating and
air conditioning products. We buy
from quality manufacturers and
sell to residential and commercial "
contractors, de'velopers, plumb-

'rs,industrial clients, as well as
the general public Ferguson has
sales of over $7 billion and over
16,000associates in about 973

"

service centers located in 50 states,
the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, and Mexico. Since its begin-
ning in 1953with two locations,
Ferguson has doub!ed in size eviej

five

year. But, while w'("ark'the,.'',
largest in'oi'u'r'tn'du'sb'y,'oi'ji%e per-"
cent total market share'promis'es

unlimited growth opportunity. in
'ew

markets and in new types of
business.

ALL MAJORS.

FRITO-LAY
1

'ww.frItoiaymm .,
PepsiCo is a world leader in con-.

venient foods and beverages, with
revenues of about $25 billion and
over 142,000 employeeS. The com-

pany consists of the snack busi-
nesses of Frito-Lay North America
and Frito-Lay Intemationel; the
beverage businesses of Pepsi-
Cola North America, Gatorade/
Tropicana North America and .

PepsiCo Beverages International;
and Quaker Foods North America,
manufacturer and marketer of
ready-to-eat cereals and other
food products. PepsiCo brands are
available in nearly 200 countries
and territories Jii key component.
of PepsiCo, Frito-Lay is the undis-

puted leaderin the snack food
industry, with over 5Bgbof the U5.
market. We manufacture and sell

the most familiar snack brarIds in

edstence- RuNes and Lay's potato
<hips, Doritos and Tostitos tortilla

chips, Roid Gold pretzels, Cheetos
cheeseflavored snacks, Fritos corn
chips,CrackerJacks, Smartfood
popcorn, plus a variety of dips,.
cookies, crackers and nuts.

Business & Economics.

FISHER

COMMUNICATIONS

www.klewtv.corn
KLEW-TV is the CBSTelevision

affiliate, located in Lewiston, Idaho.
Parent company Fisher is a Seattle-
based communications and media
company focused on creating,
aggregating, and distributing
information and entertainment
to a broad range of audiences.
The company owns'10TV stations
and 26 radio stations in the Pacific
Northwest.

Business & Economics, Uberal
Arts
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Does working for one of the "10Best
to Work in the Federal Governme

and helping to "Protect the Publi
and the Environment"sound like

something You would like to do?

If so, read on...
The U.S. Nuclear..Reguhtory Commission (NRC) was recently retog -o: 0 Best
Plates to Work in the Federal Government" in 2005, according to"i ditnets I' „., ic Service imd

American Umversit/Is Institute for the Study of Public Policy Implementation. "ii,

FIRST INVESTORS

CORPORATIONwww.firstinvestors.corn

Established in 1930,First
Investors is a Wall Street based
financial services firm with regional
offices located nationwide. The
company currently manages over

'7

billion in assets and serves over
400,000 individual and institutional
accounts.

Business & Economics, Liberal
Arts/Humanities, Sdences

GONZAGA

UNIVERSITY

http J/www.jepson.gonzaga.
edu/graduate

The Graduate School of
Business at Gonzaga University

offers several high-quality,
fully accredited, graduate level

programs: Master of Business
Administration'(MBA) with six con-
centrations: Accounting, Finance,
Management Info Systems;
Marketing, Ethics and the MBA of

I ~ I ~

I
~ ~
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The NRC ensures the Nahoo's Safety and Security by: regulating the civilian use of byproduct, source,

imd special nuclear materials; issuing regulations for the public health and safety; promoting the
common defense.and security; and, protetting the environment.

To tany out the various programs imd'operahons that encompass the-NRCs.mission, w'e'empioy"some:

3,300 people. Historically, the individuals we attract and hire are'.of the highest caliber. Arid whiieiour;:":-
'ngineeringand scientific professionals are diverse —represenhng various ethnic backgrounds, cultures,''

educational credentials, and experiences —'hey ail share a ke'eri interest in public service...and in the

interplay between science and public policy. As an NRC'em'ployee, you will work in a stimulating

environmimt," allowing you to hone your skills, to grow,',and to achieve.

We.invite you to explore a future at our headquarters'near Washington, DC, or at any of our Regional ."
'ffices.Begin, quite literally, to make a world of,.difference. ''- '. „',

The NRC offers:
'xtensiveTraining opportunities with a great Benefits package.

How to Apply:
For full details on available positions, visit our Web site at www.nrt.'gov/who;we'-aie/employment.litmt

You must enter your resume into our web-based, system and appty onUne.for, a':vitanty, mfeieiiting,'.

, Dept. A-2691. To enter your resume into the s)Istem, simply piepare it:usingiWo'rdPeriect,'; Word;,or

another commonly used program. Then copy and paste your. resume.'.Into NRCaieers', You can have

NRcareers notify you automatically, via e-mail, whe'n new vacancies'ottiur. candiditeis'iriteiusted In
oui'.;.":.'udear

Safety Professional Development Program,: our eiit+levet-pr'igrain,'hould a'p'ply.to

announcement no. NSpDp-2005-0007. You should apply soon" to 'retetve "eaxrIIest consideration.;.",

i i.

Eclectica is your
Halloween

headquarters
Full costumes and
unique accessories
are'on sale now -,

but they'e going fast...

CeIg(.ties
l 'I4 East Third Street, Moscow

Monday- Saturday 'j 1am - 7pm
. 208-892-9'l 00
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Choice; Master ofAccountancy
(MAcc) with two spedalizations:
Professional Accounting and

~ Taxation; We also offer two Joint
rograms: the MBA/JD and the

cc/JD. There are early morning
and evening courses'that accom-
modate working professional
studenis, as well full-time and part-
time enrollment options.

ALL MNORS

.GONZAGA UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW

wwwJaw,gonzaga.edu
't

Gonzaga University School
of Law, students develop expertise
in law through broad and deep
interaction in a supportive profes-
sional community of professors,
other students, and administrators.
We offer a rigorous, personalized
education that demands attention,
involvement, and commitment..
In our curriculum,'we emphasize
the education'and development
of the whole person. We also

hope'o

instill in our students a strong
commitment to social justice, and
we encourage them to assume

ersonal'responsibility for and take
ndividual initiative. in the better-

ment of society. Students from
any academic, geographical or
undenepresenteVbackground are
welcome to apply.

ALL MNORS

GORDON TRUCKING,

INC

www.gordontruddngAom
A tradition that started over 50

years ago, Gordon Trucking Inc, is
privately owned and managed by
the Gordon Family. Larry Gordon,
President and CEO purchased
Gordon Fast Freight from his father
in 1984and formed what is known
today as GTI. Today, Gll serves all
48 states including international, .

. transportation into Canada and ',:;::
Mexico.

Business & Economia, uberal
Arts

GRADUATE PROGRAMS

IN BUSINESS

www,wsuMWmba
The College of Business at

'ashingtonState University offers
Graduate Programs in Business
Administration (MBA & PhD) and
Accounting (MAcc).

ALL MNORS

HASTINGS

ENTERTAINMENT, INC.

www,gohastings.corn

Hastings was founded in
1968.In

fiscal

199,we began
implementing our information
system and opened a new corpo-
rate headquarters ahd a 100,000
square foot distribution center, all
in Amarillo, Texas. Today Hastings
is a leading multimedia entertain-
ment retailer combining the sale of
books, music, software, periodicals,
new and used DVDs, videos and
video games with the rental of
videos, DVDs and video games in
a superstore format, We currently
operate approximately 150 super-
stores averaging approximately
20,000 square feet, primarily in
small to medium<ized markets in
20 statisJ bna

snlrbsi'LL'~I'll~
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'ERTZ

www.hertz.corn

Hertz Corporation is the num-
ber ¹1 car rental company in the
world! We are an international
Fortune 500 company with over
7,100 locations in over 150coun-
tries. We are currently recruiting
for highly motivated individuals to
join our management team.

ALL IWUORS
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CHILDREN'S HOME

wwwkuttonsettlementorg
The Hutton Settlement is a

residential group care fadlity for
displaced children.

ALL MNORS

HYATT HOTELS

& RESORTS

www.careers.hyattxom
Hyatt Hotels & Resorts is a

privately held hotel management
company presently operating 122
hotels within the United States,
Canada and the Caribbean. Hotel
properties consist of large city con-
vention hotels, resorts, European
style "Park Hyatts," suites and sub-
urban hotels.

Businesi &Economics

IOAVEND

BROADCASTING/

INLANDNW

BROADCASTING

Inland Northwest and Ida
Vend Broadcasting is the largest
radio broadcasting company on
the Palouse, consisting of nine
individual stations, five FM's and
four AM's. Our market includes
Hot New Country, Top 40, Classic
Rock, Adult Contemporaiy, Talk,-
Classic Country and Modern
Adult Contemporary, Our com-
mitment to our listeners, clients
and communities makes us the
leader in broadcast excellence on
the Palouse. We are an expanding
company with significant oppoitu-
nity for adyancement in the fields
of management, sales, marketing
and broadcasting for news, sports
and music/entertainment.

uberal Arts

IDAHO DEPARTMENT INROADS/PUGET
OF LANDS SOUND, INC

RENTAL CORP

/k' "p

www.INROADS.org
The Japanese Government

invites college graduates to live &
work in Japan for a year as either
Assistant Language (English)
Teachers or Coordinatorsi'or
International Relations. Seeking:
responsible & motivated individu-
als with a strong interest in Japan,
who will promote international
exchange & education. Applicants
must be able to represent America
well; respect other cultures; be
adaptable & enjoy working with
people, especially youth. Airfare,
housing assistance & remuneration
provided.

Business &Economla,
Engineering

'NTEL

CORPORATION

HOLLAND AMERICA

LINE /6RAY LINE OF

ALASKA

www.grayllneofalaska.corn
Gray Line of Alaska, a subsid-

iary of Holland America Une, was
Alaska's first tour company and .
has been the leader for 56 years.
Gray Line of Alaska operates in 8
different cities across Alaska and
the Yukon Territory ofCanada.
We offer exdtlng summer Jo5s
in Anchorage, Denali National
Park, Fairbanks, Skagway, Juneau,
Ketchikan, Whitehorse, and
Dawson City.

ALL MNORS

HUTTON SETTLEMENT

IDAHO POIER

wwwidahopower.corn
Idaho Power Company is an

investoi-owned utility engaged in
the generation, purchase, trans-
mission, distribution and sale of
electric energy. The service ter-
ritory covers an approximateiy
23,000-square-mile area in south-
ern Idaho, eastern Oregon. Tlie
Company employees approximate-
ly 1,750full-time employees and
operates 17.hydroelectric powei
plants. There are a wide variety of
career directions for employees
with entrepreneurial spirits who
can develop innovative solutions
to complex problems.

ALL MAJORS

intel.co�mlproductslp�roc-
essorflta�nium2f.htm

, Fort Collins is the lead pro-
cessor development site for the
Itanium Processor Family, which is
Intel's flagship server offering. Each
chip project pushes the limits of
the current process and employs
an ever-increasing array of novel .

technologies.
Engineering

JELD-.WEN

wwwtwcareers.corn

HERTZ EQUIPMENT who we Are: An organization
of 250 highly motivated natural
resource arid support function
professionals, dedicated to the
responsible management and pro-

equip~m tection of Idaho's natural resources.
We are oneof the largest rental Our Vision: We will be the leader

companies ln the United States. In natural resource management
Being a division ofThe Hertz, and protection services, while
Corporation and wholly owned by generating revenue from state
Ford Motor gives us a solid finan- 'ndowment land. What We Do:
cial foundation to grow. While We manage endowment lands
HERC is part of a very large organi- to maximize long-term financial
zation, our branch operations are returns to the beneficiaries; and
small, entrepreneurial organiza- provide protection to Idaho's natu-
tions. Our branches have between'al resources.
9 and 25 employees. This gives Sdences
you a direct, impact on the success .
of the brencfL,"Our branches aie,;,"-:—
not cookie cuttei operations, each
has its unique culture..

ALL MNORS
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JELD-Wen is one of the world'
largest manuf'acturers and distribu-
tors of doors &windows. Privately
owned and headquartered in
Klamath Falls, Oregon, JELD-WEN
operates over 100companies
throughout the US and Canada
and has operations in 17 countries
outside North America employing
over 20,000 people worldwide.
JELD-WEN offers a comprehen-
sive 18-month Management
Development Program, an
employee stock ownership plan
and excellent family health care
benefits. We invite you to visit our
company web site at http//www.
Jeld-wen.corn/
'LLMNORS-

JET PROGRAM, THE

www~ttle.us.emb-japan.
go Jp

The Japanese Government
invites college graduates to live &
work in Japan for a year as either
Assistant Language (English)
Teachers or Coordinators for
International Relations. Seeking:
responsible & motivated individu-,
als with a strong interest in Japan,
who will promote international
exchange & education. Applicants
must be able to represent America
well; respect other cultures; be
adaptable &enjoy working with
people, especially youth.'irfare,
housing assistance & remuneration
provided.

ALL MAJORS .

JOHN DEERE

www JohnOeere.corn
John Deere, a Fortune 500 com-

pany, is making use of the latest
technological breakthroughs to
produce exceptional equipment
and provide first-class customer
servIce. We'e the world's leading

.,mariiifactuferpf agricultural and.
forestry equipment, a leading
supplier ofequipment used in

. lawn, grounds and turf care; and
a major manufacturer ofcon-
structlon equipment John Deere
also manufactures and markets
engines used in heavy equipment
and provides worldwide financial
services, as well as managed health
care services in the U5. John De'ere
has operated for more than168
years under our core values of
integrity, quality, innovation, and
commitment We treat our people
with respect and offer competitive
compensation and outstandirig
benefits, such as medical and den-
tal coverage, life insuran'ce,401(k)

, and tuition
assistance.'griculture-

'OHNSON,STONE &

PAGANO, P.S;

www.jqxpamin

Contmued on Page 10
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While Macy's Northwest, for-

merly'The Bon Marche", is a fully

functioning dMslon of Federated-
Depaitment Stores, Ine„based
ln Seattle,'Federated ls Ainerica*s .
largest operator of premier depart-
mentstores, with more than 450
stoics in 34 states, Gua'm and
Puerto Rico. With two leading
national department store brands—Macy's and Bloomingdale's—Federated is one of the best-
known and most-loved fashion
retailers in the country.

ALL MNORS

businesses th'roughout the world

to realize their full potential. To dg= .
this, Microsoft needs people who
think big and drearyI big —people
a lot like yo(I,'At MIciasofti you
get to collaboiate,with the best
and the brightest in the field of,.
technology. Why are they here?
To create something that matters.
From operating systems, developer
tools, mobile devices, busiriess
s'olutfons, home entertainment
and applications, we'e ushering in

the next generation of computing.
Best of all;you find yourself gain-,

ing ground on your professional
goals while enjoying the fieedofn
to move around, pick up new'skills,

and test your talents.
Engineering

MA 8{@eibb f16 219ftw

& MILLICHAP.(OMpnvately held food and agribusi-
ness corporation based in Boise,
Idaho. We employ approximately
10,000 people in the U5., Canada,
China, Mexico, and Australia.
Annual sales are about $3 billion,
derived principally from food, fer-
tilizer, turf and horticultural, cattle
feeding, and other enterprises
related to agribusiness.simplot is
one of the world's largest frozen-
potato processors, annually turn-
ing out 3 billion pounds of french
fries and other potato pioducts
worldwide. The firm also is one
of the nation's largest beef-cattle
producers, and ranks as a major
agricultural-fertilizer manufacturer,
with markets in the U5,, Canada,
and Mexico The company is

. named for founder J.R.Simplot,
who now serves as Chairman
Emeritus.

ALL MAJORS

KAYU-TV FOX 28
MOSS ADAMS LLP

www.marcusmillichap;corn

Marcus & Millichap Real Estate
Investment Brokerage Company,
with more than 900 investmerit
professionals nationwide, is the
largest national commercial real
estate firm specializing In invest-
ment brokerage and advisory
services. By focusing 100 percent
on investment brokerage, the firm.
closes more transactions annu-
ally than any other firm and has
developed Unrivaled expertise and
market knowledge,

'ALL IINORS

LCM (OMPANIES, INC.

www.kayutv.corn

KAYU FOX 28 is a local FOX
affiliate television station. FOX 28
is proud to bring great programs
like American Idol,"24", The OC
and FOX 28 New's, First at Ten with
Anchors Dana Haynes and Greg
McKinney to viewers all over the
inland northwest Don't miss the
Laugh Pack from five to eight pm-

weeknlghts. Laugh along with
Malcolm in the Middle, King of the
Hill, The Simpsons, That 70's Show
and Frasier.

ALL MNORS

www.mossadhms.corn
Moss Adams LLP provides

accounting, tax, financial and
business advisory services to
middle-market enterprises, private',
and public, and their owners. The
firm offers specialized services to -...
clients in industry groups such as
forest products, manufacturing
and distribution, construction,
technology, hospitality, not-for- .

profit organizations, and health
care. Headquartered in Seattle,'
Washington since its founding in

1913, Moss Adams has seventeen
practice oNces and two a(filiated
companies in Washington, Oregon,
and Californi. Moss Adams is
the 11th,largest accounting and.
consulting firm in the U.S.,and the
largest firm h'eadquartered on the
West Coast.

. Business & Economics

www.lmcompanies,corn
L&M Companies is a fully-

integrated, year-round grower,,-,
supplier, and marketer of fresh
fruits and vegetables worldwide.
Headquartered in Raleigh, NC, we
have over 15 locations (including

'elah,WA) and numerous growing
opeiatlons across North America.
L&M Companies is a recognized
leader and an active partidpant in
all facets of the produce industry.
For over 40 years, we have prided
ourselves on outstanding service,
the utmost integrity and long-last-
ing relationships.

Business & Economics,
Agriculture

MAXIM.HEALTHCARE

SERVICESKMART CORPORATION

www joinmaxim.corn
Maxim Healthcare Services

provides medical staNng; home
health and wellriess services.
Founded in 1988,Maxim has rapid-
ly expanded to include 9 divisions
and over 250 branch oNces in 38
states. We have earned a position
as an innovative compet!toy in the
health care industry thiough ouFs -::
quality of patiefit care„qomirsit- ~~
ment to employee development
and emphasis on customer service.
Today, Maxim is one of the largest
privately owned companies in our
industry, with projected growth for
the year 2005 exceeding 3(y)6.

ALL MNORS

www.Kmart.corn
. The inventor ofdiscount retail,

Kmart remains one of the largest
companies in the world. Sears
Holdings Corporation, the publicly
traded (NASDAQ: SHLD) parent of

LONGVIEW FIBRE

COMPANY
KAPLAN TEST PREP

& ADMISSIONS

Nwwwlongvlewflbye.corn
Longview.Rbre is a major, . „

rrfanufacturer of valueadded cor-. <

rugated and solid-fiber containers,
handle shopping and merchandise
bags, and other paper products.
The company operates one of the
largest pulp-paper mills in the
world at Longview, WA; 17convert-
ing plants in 12 states; a lumber
plant; is a leader in recycied-con-
tent paper packaging; and owns
over 572,000 acres of timberlands
managed for Sustainable Forestry
in the PacNc Northwest

ALL MNORS

1

NATIONAL (OLLEtaE

OF NATUROPATHI( ..
MEDICINE

D.,:,D,,-.:,„:-t
. ':"::-33-:,4';:,G„'~S;;.:.,';::f::;:,':::'::

:Leasl Ail:of.P. I a.,a~d,opt~i':: .

':.,' c.uifo':.„all; our",.reital- e

MICROSOFT wwwsncnm &du
National College of

CORPORATION Naturopathic Medicine(NCNM) is
the oldest school of naturopathic
medicine in the nation. Vfith full
institutional accreditation from

www4siicsosoftcom/college the Northwest Commission on
Microsoft Corporation Colleges and Universities, NCNM

headquarteredin Redmond,, - offers.two graduate degree pro-
Washington, Microsoft(NASDQ grams: Doctor of Naturopathic
symbol: MSFT) employs thousands Medicine (ND) and Master of
of talented people in a wide array Science in Oriental Medicine'f fields. Our core mission: create (MSOM) in Classical Chinese
groundbreaking technology that, Medicine (CCM). NCNM's programs
unleashes creativity,connects blend

aricient

healin wisdom
. businesses, and makes learning . " with cutting edge science.

wwwaetallologymm/college. moie fun. We enable people and ALL MNORS

'.;.:,'..-:„:;."':..'.:in t "':.tiki .,:CC't,--';; '.-.."-:;:;:.'

MA(Y'S

Johnson, Stone & Pagano, PS„is: -.'mart and Sears, Roebuck and Co„
a creative fifm ofCPAs'committed

' '- - I -: is the nation's third largest'broad-
to providing quality client service .,: www~Pt taom ',, - . Iirie retailer, with approximately
in a challenging and an erijoyable,: With ov«65 yea«f exp ri ..-'55billionlrI annual reveniJes,
environment. We provide many ence KaPlanis the world's leader; 'and with appfoximately3/00full-
services including; Compilations .in standardized test Prepaiatlon,. 'ine and spedalty retail stores ln
Reviews, Audits, Business,, Our Primary PurPose is to provide the UIIIted States, Canada, guam
Valuations, Tax Return Preparation; students with. more options to suit .'uerto Rico and the U5, Viitf fn

Utility Separation Studies, . their individual schedules, bud- Islands. Sears Holdings ls the lead-
Monthly Financial Statements and gets and learning Ales. We offer ing home appliance retailer in
Retirement Plan Administration. Premier educational resources: test - North America and is a retail sales

Business &Economics preparation classes, admissions leader in tools, lawn and garden,
consulting, private tutoring, and home electronics, and automotive
online services. No other company repair and maintenance. Today,

JR SIMPLOT COMPANY providesyouwithmorewaysto weseekenthuslastswhothriveon
succeed. Our goal? To help each challenge and the opportunity to

'ndividual customer achieve their reinvent a retail legend.
educational and career goals —one

.The J R 5™plotcompanylsa'LLheuORSsuccess story at a time!

Join the winning team at Hertz and jump
start your career with the world leader in the
car rental industry. Be sule to stop by our
booth at the WSU/Ul Caieer Expo and learn
how you can.join us!

With Hertz, you'l find a fun, energetic, fast-
paced, demanding team environment diiven

by an entrepreneurial spirit. If your unable to-

meet with us please email your resume to;
seattlejobsOhertz.corn.

JOIN A RESPECTED

INDUSTRY LEADER

Idaho power, n snbsldiary of IMCORI'nc. faced
ln Boise, has been harnessing asnerb enemy and

'mvldinif dean, seieaable hidropoawr for nearly an..yarns, today, we'e pmnd to bc iecoNdeed as one

of ihe nidonb non dlldent nilfiiles adih imH:Osi

cfecirfdiy rate. hnd, osr.fntme looks bifgh1 Idaho

powers low energy pmdnciion cases and smneglc
Itonhwen locadon pmdde esceffent oppocmnlties for

ns io semsfn a leader in oar industry.

Iniesesed In Iolnlnii nsf Idaho power ofma excellent

bencdfls Inchdinif medkal, dcnnd, 40th, and IIesibfe
'ime oif.

hbboawwraas sswsosswawenwasw.
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NAVAL AIR WARFARE Business-Finan«

CENTER

improvement in our ability to effi-
ciently and elfectively deliver ser-
vices. Our mission and values sup-
port that belief. ODOT's mission
is to provide a safe eificient trans-
portation system that supports
economic opportunity and livable
communities for Oregonians.

ALL MNORS

NORTHWESTERN

MUTUAL FINANCIAL

NETWORK
www,nawcwd.navydnll
The Naval Air Systems

Command (NAVAIR) serves the
nation and the Navy by providing
advanced warfare technologies
to American interests all over the

'world. In its quest to be the best,
NAVAIR is always on the lookout
for those willing to embark on an
exciting new careerOver 26,(t00

'AVAIR employees work hand in
hand to deliver advanced Naval

aviation technologies. This tal-
ented team of business and techni-
cal professionals research, design,
develop, and test aeronautical
and aeronautical-related systems.
NAVAIR's pnxiucts indude state-of-
the-art sensors, aircraft, weapons,
training, launch and recovery
equipment, and communications
technologies,

Engineering

'OVA GROUP

OF-JAPAN

wwwipcrgacom
Pacwc Capital Resource Group,

Inc, isa leading comprehensive
financial services firm in Bellevue,

. Washington. We are dedicated
to building tong-term working
relationships with our clients. in the
Northwest We pride ourselves on
having the representation of the
bestinvestmentand insurance
companies in the world to meet
our clients'ever changing needs.

Business, Ronomicg, and Law

NEW YORK

CHIROPRACTIC

COLLEGE

www,teachln japan.corn
Nova Group, established in

1981,is Japan's largest language
school, with over 6,000 teach-
ers working in 700+ branches
throughout the country and at our
staff-the-art Multimedia Center
in Osaka. Studerits of all ages and
abilities aie taught conversational
English in small groups without
the use of Japanese. Nova provides
help to new. employees in arrang-
ing visas, housing, health insurance
and Rights to Japan.

ALL MAJORS

www.need u
The mission of New York

Chiropractic College is to piovide
leadersfiip and academic excel-
lence in all our degree granting
programs through a commitment
to quality education and patient
care, research excellence, profes-
sional service, and the fostering of
lifelong learning for all members of
our community.

ALL MAJORS

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

NATIONAL

LABORATORY

www.pnl.gov
At Pacwc Northwest National

Laboratory, we are advancing the
frontiers of new scientific knowl-

edge and innovative technologies.
Our research and development
addresses critical challenges in

energy, the environment, and
national security for the nation.
Project'Controls5peciallsts Wio'rk to
develop, implement, and maintain

project managemerit systems
and processes, These systems
and processes help PNNL meet
customer expectations'by success-
fully completing the defined work
scope on time aid within budget.
PCG Spedalists hold degiees in .

business, engineering, iriformation
management, and related Relds.

Business Bt Economics

0
NEW YORK LIFE

INSURANCE

COMPANY

OR.E60N -,

DEPARTMENT'OF'--'""".'RANSPORTATION.,

www.newydHdife.corn
For more than 160years, New

York Ne Insurance Company's
unwavering financial strength and,
time-tested investment

strategies'ave

provided consistent value
and solid financial protection for.
our clients and their famitles5ince
be'corning the first American'life

'nsurancecompany to paya cash
dividend to policyholders in the
mid-1800s, New York Life has cori-'.
tinued to build a history of innova-
tion —.enhancing our existing
product lines, creating new fina-
ncia products, and maintaining a

, diveisified portfolio to best accom-
modate our customers'changing
needs and lifestyles.Central to
our success are our New York Life

agents, tJ(ho are widely recognized
as the best-trained profession'als in

the industry. Our agents have the
.ability to understand each custom-
er's:objectives and draw upon New
York Life' products to best address
those objectives;

ALL MNORS

www.edotjobs.corn
The Oregon Department of

Transportation (ODOT) is recog-
nized throughout both the state
and nation as one of the most
progressive government agencies
in the country, garnering national
awards for its commitment to
quality management, customer
service and employee participa-
tion. We believe strongly in serv-

ing the public through continuous

PACIFICORP.

www.pacNcorpcom

n spirited
s led by

inent
ity.

Enga
dis

nati. NORTHWEST FARM

CREDIT SERVICES

P

www.far'm~itcom
Northwest Farm Credit Services

is a cooperatively owned agricul-
tural lender specializing in financ-

ing to farmers, ranchers, agribusi-
nesses, commercial fishermen,
timber producers, and'country
home owners in Idaho, Montana,
Oregon, Washington, and Alaska.
We serve our customers through-
out the Northwest through our 43
branches. NWFCS is headquar-
tered in Spokane, WA and provides
services to customers thiough'44
offices located throughout the
Northwest

TO LEARN MORE, VISIT
-THE MBA BOOTH AT

THE CAREER EXPO ON

OCTOBER 11TH Ilail

BEASLEY COUSEUM.

9AM to 3PN

. 'I.L MAJORS ARE

VITED TO

service I

an

je'cts,

policy
t bring

s to life.

if develop
lily capable

, th the skills to
-innovative. ideas.-

i -509-335-7617

www,nmfn,corn
Since 1857, Northwestern

Mutual has been helping people
protect against finandal risk and
achieve financial security. We are
a mutual company in pure form
and spirit, operated for the benefit
of policyowners and cliepts The PAOFIC CAPITAL
company's tradition of"doing the
rightthing"hasbeenhonored and .RESOURCE GROUPj
nurtured by successive genera-
tions within Northwestern Mutual. INC,

ALL MNORS

Imagine a company commit-
ted to its employees, the environ-
ment, and the community. That'
PacifiCorp! We are looldng for
talented, enthusiastic and skilled

people who want to join a leading
energy company and continue
dnving the company's success. We
offer an energetic environment,
excellent benefits and outstanding
personal and professional growth
opportunities. PacifiCorp oper-
ates as Pacific Power in Oregon,
Washington, Wyoming and
California; and as Utah Power in

Utah and Idaho.
Engineering

PAR3

COMMUNICATIONS
www.par3.corn

Seattle-based PAR3
Communications, Inc, is the lead-
ing provider ofautomated com-
munication solutions, developing
innovative applications that enable
dynamic conversations between

'ompaniesand the customers
they serve. Our interactive com-
munications solution is a blend of
advanced, multixhannel applica-
tions built upon enterprise systems
and delivered through a software
service model. Businesses such as .

T-Mobile, Wachovia, Staples, Puget
Sound Energy, and Northwest
Airlines use PAIB's technology to
proactively and personally interact
with their customers- providing
Important and relevant iniorma-
tion at the right time, through
any channeL Our oifices in Seattle
boast an energetic and collab-
orative team of leaders; creators,
gurus, specialists, and all-around
cool people.

ALL MNORS

agronomy businesses across the
globe. We strive to create a positive
work environment which values

people, performance, customer
commitment, quality and integrity.

Agriculture

PEACE CORPS

www.peacecolps gov
The Peace Corps traces its roots

and mission to 1960,when then-
Senator John F. Kennedy chal-

lenged students at the University

of Michigan to serve their country
in the cause ofpeace by living and
working in developing countries.
From that inspiration grew an
agency of the federal govem-
ment devoted to world peace
and friendship. Since that time,
more than 178,000 Peace Corps
Volunteers have been invited by
138host countries. Today's Peace
Corps is more vital than ever, step-
ping into new countries and work-

ing in emerging and essential areas
such as infoimation technology
and business development, and
committing more than 1,000new
Volunteers as a part of President
Bush's HIV/AIDS Act of 2003. Peace
Corps Volunteers continue to help
countless individuals who want to
build a better life for themselves,
their children, and their communi-
ties.

ALL MNORS

PIERCE COUNTY

SHERIFF'S

DEPARTMENT

Idaho National Laboratory

f

University" graduates who have . earned a
doctora e: erg or bachelor's degree within the last

vited to,apply .for .a,postgraduate

ternship at e Idaho"'National Laboratory (INL).
lds'of research and developmeeit repres'ented at the

Lab r tory include nuclear 'science~s,
engineering,'hysical

g iences, biological'ciences,, math,ematics,-

environmen: ciences, energy sciences,.and natl'enal

security. These,"ed positions can extend fry
three months to th'ree -- The, Idaho National

Laboratory in Idaho Falls, Idaho, e o
Energy National Laboratory and Technology Center.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

. The postgraduate internship and internadanar Res'catcher Pr'ogrimisnianaged by the-
Administration or horessionai and Scienti6c Pcrsonncl at Washington Sta'te University.

www.piercesherlffAirg

PARTNERS The Pierce County Sheriff's

Department is a fuliy commis-

ADVANTAGE sioned Law En'„pmentpgeng...,-- ',,"that provides service to a large
-"""-':-"""'- "'ru'ral and "uiba'n'area,-' --'-".

",'LL

MNORS
www.partnersadvantage.net
Land O'akes Purina Feed,

CROPLAN Genetics and Agriliance, PORTLAND STATE
LLC are major agricultural supply
and servicecompanies which pro- UNIVERSITYvide products, consulting services
and sales programs in livestock
feed, lifestyle feeds, crop nutrients,
crop protection products and seed

cooperatives and'dealers which
spans the entire nation. Each of
thell~e companies off r exciting oflnternatlo'nalM nar e'ent
carer opp,rtunltles In a vanety -

'flnternatlonalManagement

of areas including dairy, food,
feed, seed (Croplan Genetics), and Continued on Page12'
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PROGRESSIVE

INSURANCE

www.progressive.corn
Progressive is the nation's third-

largest auto insurance company
insuring over 13 million custom-
ers. Foundedin 'I937, Progressive
offers consumers choices in hbw
they shop for, buy, and own a-
Progressive policy. The company
provides most drivers with com-
petitive rates and in-person ser-
vice 24 hours a day, and sells its
products over the phone, online,
and through more than 30,000
independent agencies throughout
the United States. Progressive is a
Fortune 200 company with over
430 Claims offices nation wide.
The company's headquarters are in

Maylield Village, Ohio.
ALL MNORS

PROTIVITI

http: //www.protivttl.corn
We provide services for estab-

lished and emerging organiza-
tions worldwide to help them
independently identify, measure
and manage risk. Our profession-
als have decades of experience
advising organizations in a range
of industries including non-profit,
technology, education, com-
munications, financial services,
manufacturing, healthcare and life

sciences. Whether the challenge
is reporting accurate results, maxi-
mizing the value of technology or.

adopting internal controls you can
trust, Protiviti delivers solutions

that make a difference.,
Business &Economics

strength and asset
ALL MNORS

www.psns.navy,mll
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard,

located hear Seattle, Washington
is operated by the United States
Navy to overhaul, modernize and
maintain naval vessels such as air-.
craft carriers and submarines. The
majority of the employees, includ-

ing over 900 engineering positions,
are civilian. We offer competitive .

pay, generous vacation benefits
and 10paid holidays each year.
Candidates should look forward
to further development of their
leadership, teamwork and commu-
nication skills while woiking iri the
pristine Puget Sound area.

CEA- Chemical Engineering,
CEA- Civil Engirieering
(General), CEA- Electrical
Engineering, CEA —Mechanical
Engineering

PULTE HOMES

www.pulte.corn
For more than 50 years, Pulte

Homes has been helping individu-
als, couples and families build a
better life. In that time, we have
built more than 330,000 homes,
each one built with the same com-
mitment to quality and satisl'ac-
tion. Today, the Company is the
largest homebuilder in the United,
States, selling more houses in a day-.
than most builders sell in a year.
Our operations span more than
45 markets throughout the United
States, In building over 330,000
homes in its history, Pulte Homes,
a Fortune 500 company, has
been honored as" America's Best
Builder,"and was named the 2002
Builder of the Year by Professional
Builder Magazine. Our family of
brands includes Pulte Homes, Del
Webb, Sun City Communities anti
DIVosta, Pulte Mortgage and Pulte
Home Sciences.

ALL MNORS

www.pulte.corn
'ulte Homes is a unique

Fortune 200 company that
opens the fast track to achieve-
ment-oriented pioneers. It is a
powerhouse environment for
vigorous learning, swift growth
and significant advancement
opportunities. We employ a
variety of business disciplines
including Sales, Construction, Land
Management, Finance, Customer
Service, Technology and Mortgage
Banking. We believe our extraor-
dinary employees are our greatest

RBS INTERACTIVE, INC

www.rbsinteractlve.com -.-

'BSInteractive We look forward
to you joining our company!

ALL MNORS

PUGET SOUND NAVAL PULTE HOMES

SHIPYARD

S
SACRED-HEART

MEDICAL CENTER:

& PATHOLOGY

ASSOCIATES MEDICAL

LABORATORIES

wwwshmclab.org >

Medical teithnohgfbr clini-

cal laboratoiy'iscien&, fo'cuses on
laboratory testing used to diag-
nose, manage and prevent disease
A highly skilled team of medical
professionals work together to
determine the presence, extent or
absence of disease and provide
valuable data needed to evaluate
the effectiveness of treatment
SHMC and PAML laboratories are
committed to education and have
a School of Medical Technology.
The program is a one-year clinical

internship for any baccalaureate
degree individuaL Successful
completion of th'e program allows
the graduate to take the CLS/MT
national certwcation exam. Many
employment opportunities exist in

a wide variety of clinical laboratory
settings.

Math &Sdences

SAFE(0 INSURANCE.

www~afeco.corn...
Safeco Insurance Company

sells a comprehensive mix of insur-
ance through a network of trusted
independent agents, brokers, and
financial advisors natioriwide,

Safeco's mission is to make the
experience of buying, selling, and
owning insurance easier than any
one else.

Business &Economics,
Engineering

SAFEWAY

'ww~feway.corn

Whether you re looking for a
part time job to make some extra
money, a full time job, or a great
career, Safeway's has it alii Ranked ..
the I/1 Food and Drug Retailer in

FORTUNE Magazine we deliver .

the best customer service, qual-
ity and value in the industry. We
at Safeway value diversity in our,
workforce and believe that it is a
key ingredient to creatively work-

ing together to provide superior .

service to both our.customers
and fellow employees. Safeway
operates over 1600grocery stores,
numerous supply plants, distribu-
tion centers and offices which pro-
vide limitless career potential. On
any given day, Safeway will have
a variety of retail store'positions
available. Safeway offers excellent
benefits and great career advance-
ment opportunities; Come join our
teaml

ALL MNORS

'AFEWAY,INC

wwwmfeway.com-
. Safeway Inc is one of the larg-

est food and drug retailers in North
America. As ofJanuary 1, 2005, the
company o'perated 1,802 stores;;.
in the Western, Southwestern;"

'ockyMountain, and Mid-gtlantic
regions of the'0nited Stat'es'a'nd ih

western Canada. In support of its„
stores, Safeway has an extensive "

See a company like no other, See where risk taking is- applauded. See a

world of opportunity. See the hip new thing. See the new style, See your

future, See yourself in red, See you soon.

e

We'e looking for.
~ Operations Team Leaders
~ Human Resource Executives lri Training

For updated information about campus events and how you can interview for Target leadership positions, check with
your career center or go to

Target.corn/careers

See us when we'e on your campus this year recruiting for full-time 8 I
executive leadership opportunities. g ~ ..

amFall 2005 Career Expo of the Palouse
Tues, Oct 11, 9 am-3 pm
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum ..
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network of distribution, manufac-
turing and food processing facili-
ties.

AI.L MAJORS

SCHWEITZER

ENGINEERING

LABORATORIES, INC.

wwwzellnc.corn
'chweitzer Engineering

Laboratories, Inc. designs, mariu-
'actures, and services complete
solutions for the protection, moni-
toring, control, automation, and
metering of electric power systems
world-wide. SEL; making electric
power safer, more reliable and
more economical.

ALL MAJORS

corn
Automotive Paint

Manufacturing and Sales
ALL MAJORS

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

COMPANY

wwwsherwinWIllams,corn
The Sherwin-Williams Paint

Company is recognized as a world-
wide leader in the coatings indus-

try. With revenues over $6 Billion,
we rank alogy.the Fortune 300
Companies: We are proud to be
listed among Fortune Magazine's
"Top 100Companies to work for
in America", as well as Princeton
Review's "Best Entry Level Jobs,"

ALL MAJORS

Stryker Corporation, is located in .

san Jose and specializes in the
design, development, and maiiu-

'acture of leading-edge video,
'owered instruments and dispos-

able equipment for minimally inva-

sive surgery. Stryker Endoscopy
employs talented professionals
with numerous business and engi-
neering degrees in various chal-
lenging and rewarding positions.
Additionally, Stryker Endoscopy
was awarded 2nd Place in the "Bay
Area's 2005 Best Places to Work. If

you are looking to make a differ-

ence in your career, this is the team
to join. Come grow with the bestl

ALL NIAJORS

SljN VALLEY COMPANY

SCNM

- wwwzcnm.edu
Southwest College of

Naturopathic Medicine is the most
unique Arizona medical school
because we are the only altema-
tive health school and natural
medicine school focused primar-

ily on naturopathic medicine;
Southwest College is more than
an herbal medicine school or
alternative medicine college; it is-
an accreditetl naturopathy school
offering a four-year professional
degree program resulting in a
Doctor of Naturopathic Medicine-

(ND) degree.
'LL

IWUORS

SEATTLE POLICE

DEPARTMENT

wwwseattlepolicejobs.corn
Seattle Police.is now,hiring Entry

i and Lateral Police OIIIcer positioiis.
ALL NUORS

SEATTLE.UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW

www.law.seattleu.edu;
Located in the heart of dynamic

Seattle, Seattle University School of
Law isa vital part of the commu-

', nity. The first year curriculum con-
centrates on the highly traditional

and prescribed basic course,'and
on an intensive, year-long cours'e

refining legal analysis and the writ-

ing skills which the ABA has called
"among the finest legal writing

programs in the nation." The upper
leve! courses allow for choice, inno-

vation, and diversity.
ALL NUORS

STANFORD

UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF BUSINES5

SUMMER INSTITUTE

http JtwwwAJshstanford.
edu/sl/

The Stanford 6raduate School
of Business Summer Institutes offer
college juniors, seniors, and recent
graduates the unique opportunity
to build the analytical and practical
sldlls critical to launching a suc-
cessful career or entrepreneurial
venture In the business world.

ALL MAJORS

sunvalleyA:om
Sun Valley, in beautiful Sun

Valley Idaho, is a year-round, full-

service resort.sun Valley offers
500 guest rooms,14 restaurants
winter/8 summer, 3 swimming

pools, 2 ice-skating rinks, golf,
tennis, 2 ski mountains. Employee
dorm housing is available as well

as anemployee cafeteria. Employee
benefits include ftee or discounted
access'to all recreatlorial venues
as well as dining/retail discounts.
Career opportunities are available
and offer split cost health insur-

ance,401k after1 year, paid vaca-
tion, etc,
'LL MAJORS

STATE OF IDAHO-

DIVISION OF HUMAN

:RESOURCES.

www,dhr.ldahagov:
The State of Idaho ofI'ers

diverse, challenging, and reward-

ing career opportunities. State
employees serve the citizens of
Idaho through careers in public
safety, health services, engineer-

ing, finance, forestry, information

technology, and numerous other
vocations. The State has over 60
public agencies responsible for
the environmental, social, and
economic well being of Idahoans.
The State offers,a competitive
compensation/benefit pa'ckage to
help attract and retain a talented
workforce. Some agencies have

internship opportunities. EEO/AA/

Vet Preference points may apply
Idaho State Government- Careers

start here!
ALL MAJORS

TARGET IMPORT

WAREHOUSE

..:,-.www,targeLcom
See youiselfat Target See a

company like no other. We'e a
company living a clear vision to
be our best. In every area of our .

business. In'everything we do.our
nationwide channel of retail stores,
distribution centers, and corporate
offices offer you the thousands of
opportunities to join our diverse
team and bring your bestlmagine,
a Career in Distribution Centers/
Logistics/Supply Chain.. Expeiience

: the opportunity to take your lead-

ership to a new level and apply
cutting edge technologies to opti-

'

mize our critical supply. chain net-
work. On the Distribution team,
'we help create the Best Company
Ever by driving sales profitability

through delivering what guests
'ant;whenthey want it, at the

'owest possible cost
Busiriess &Economics

SHAW

ENVIRONMENTAL

& INFRASTRUCTURE

wwwshawgrJLcom
. Shaw Ehvironmental &-

Infrastructure, Inc, one of the
, nations largest full-service contrac-

tor's provides innovative solutions
for environmental and infrastruc-
ture'projects w'orldwide. We sup-.
poit our clients throughout all

phases of a pioject, from planning
and pennitfing through design,
construction, operation, demoli-

. tion, restoration, and redevelop-
ments. Ou'r clients indude the
federal government; institutions,

and the commercial industry.
Engingeering, Sdence's:-

STOCK BUILDING

SUPPLY

www~upply.corn
Stock Building Supply (SBS)

is the Nation's leading building

materials supply company for the
commercial builders of residential

homes. We opeiate throughout 28
states, employ 10,000+and have

annual sales in excess of 3 billion

dollars.
ALL NIAJORS

STRYKER

CORPORATION

TARGET STORES

www.target.corn/careers
We are an upscale discount

retailer that provides qual--
ity, trend-right merchandise and .
everyday basics at attractive prices
in clean, spacious and friendly
stores:America's fourth largest,
retailer 23rd on the Fortune 500
list Annual revenues over $48-
billion More than 1,200stores in 47
states4ive back more than $2 mil-

lion a week to our communitiesVis-

it us at www TargetConi/Careers
ALL MAJORS

'HE

FAIRMONT

OLYMPIC HOTEL

www.fairmont.corn/careers
At Fairmont Olympic Hotel,

Seattle's only AAA Rye Diamond- .

property, every'guest expects us - ..
to capture their heart and every
collea'gue is inspired to create

l

. SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,~~,„,<~~f/on
AUTOMOTIVE FINISHFS

ti ew««ldeortho~dicmadet
has been serving it's customers

since 1941 and has achieved 2096

profit growth f'o r over 25 years.

. wwwsherwlnwutomotive.. Stryker Endoscopy, a division of:

memories. Satisfying our guests
is important to us, and we extend
this policy to our colleagues as
well. Through outstanding perfor'-

mance in the areas of recruitment,

training, advancement and per-
formance management, Fairmont

Hotels & Resorts is considered one
of North Americas top rated com-

panies to work for.
ALL MAJORS

T-MOBILE USA

Design and Manufacture of
Surge Supression

ALL MAJORS

U.S. AIR FORCE-

CIVILIAN CAREERS
www.tmobile.corn/jobs

. Based in Bellevue, Washington,
the US. operations ofT-Mobile

International AG & Co.K.G.,con-
sists ofT-Mobile USA, Inc (for-

merly Voicestream Wireless) and

Poweitel, Inc. (together "T-Mobile").
T-Mobile is one of the fastest grow-

ing nationwide wireless service
providers, offering all digital voice,
messaging and high-speed wire-

less data services to more than
173million customers in the
United States. A cornerstone ofT-
Mobile's strong consumer appeal
has been its Get More'usiness
strategy to provide customers
with the best overall value in their

wireless service so they can enjoy
the benefits of rriobile commu-
nications to 6et more from life'.
T-Mobile has more than 24,000
employees across the country
dedicated to delivering on its Get
'More'romise to provide custom-
ers with more minutes, more fea-

tures and more service.
Business &Economics,

Engineering, Uberal Arts

.TRANSTECTOR

SYSTEMS INC

www.tran stectormm

http: //wwwafpc.randolph..
af.mll/cp/serv/

Air Force Services mission is to
help field commanders increase

combat capability and improve

programs promoting readiness,

esprit de corps, and quality of life

for AIr Force people.'We provide

community service programs that
enhance the quality of life for Air

Force members and their families.

These programs indirectly support
the mission by improving morale,

productivity, and retention. Our

food and lodging operations are

ranked among the largest nation-

ally and we serve approx. 100,000
children each day in our youth and
child care programs.

Business &Economics,,
Education

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF

ENGINEERS

wwwmww.usacaarmy,mil

Contimced on Page 14

FURNIT-URE------
'Se Country Store

household fu 's

Couches 8
'ressersDes

'nd more!
205 NW Whitman,St. Pullman, WA - 509/334-1 300

. RECRUITERS ON CAMPUS.4P WSII!
Visit our information booth ill

2005 Career,.Expo of the Palouse
Beisley Coliseum -10/'I1/05—

9am-3pm '-

..'he-Japan Excharige Iir Teachfng Program
'OR INFORMATION O'PPLICATIONS CONTACT: .

,, JET Program Coordinator, Seattle-
PHONE: 206-682-9107 ext. 136

E-MAIL! . Jetcgjapansea.org
- ONcial:JET Program Site for US:Citizens:,,

ww'w.tts.emb-japari;go.jp/JETProgram/horn@page.html

EXPERIENCE JAPAN FOR.A.YEAR'
ON

-THE JET PROGRAM|:"
I

~4PPL
'LY TO JAPAN: JULY2006!.,—,

'OSITIONS:Assistant Language (English):Teacher.

Coordinator for, International Relatioris

REMUNERATION/SENEFITS: -',600,000'ye'n" .
Airfare (from pre-designated cities) ';..

Housing 'assistance
.'NE-

YEAR'OIIMITMENT:: July ioaIS —
'July'2OO7'UST

HAVE/OBTAIN BA/BS,by July 1'.2006 -.

DEADLINE TO APPLY: November 29; 200S .



fhe U5. Army Corps of
Engineers, Walla Walla District,

operates five large multipurpose
hydropower dams along the
Snake and Columbia Rivers which
provide navigation, recreation,
and fish and wildlife benefits. The
District has a workforce of approxi-
mately 700 employees with a large
engineering staff. In addition, the
District assists on natural disaster
emergencies throughout the
United States.

Englngeerlng

companies", is the largest equip-
ment rental company, with more
than 730 branches throughout
the U.S.,Canada and Mexico. Our
13,000employees serve a wide
range of customers including con-
struction and industrial companies,
utilities, municipalities,

homeown-'rs

and others. United Rentals
offers the right equipment to our
customers and challenging career
opportunities for our employees.

ALL MNORS

US ARMY

goarmy.corn .
In today's changing global cli-

mate it takes a multi-tiered force of
highly trained, committed Soldiers
to protect our freedoms and
defend democracy. This force con-
sists of Active Duty Soldiers and
Soldiers in the Army Reserve. These
two groups work in tandem to cre-
ate the strongest fighting force in
the world.

ALL MNORS

www.cbp.gov
The U5. Border Patrol is part of

the Bureau of Customs and Border
Protection within the Department
of Homeland Security. Our mission
is to detect and prevent the entry
of terrorists, terrorist weapons, and
undocumented aliens into the
United States.

ALL MNOI5

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL

INVESTIGATIVE

SERVICE

www.ncis.navy.mil
The U5. Naval Criminal

Investigative Service (NCIS) is the
Department of the Navy's (DON)
primary law enforcement and
counterintelligence arm. The NCIS

mission is to PREVENT terrorism
and related hostile acts against
DON forces and installations;
PROTECT against compromise
of operations, information and
systems that would cause an unac-
ceptable risk to DON personnel
and strategic assets; and REDUCE
cr'iminal activity and mitigate its
impact on Navy and Marine Corps
operational readiness.

ALL MNORS

UNITED RENTALS

www.ur.corn

United Rentals, Inc, named as
"Fortune's 100fastest - growing

www.marin eoNcer.corn
The Marine Corps offers a

program for undergraduates that
allows you to get started now on
mastering the art of leadership and
earning a commission as a Marine
Officer. ItA's called the Platoon
Leaders Class(PLC). All PLC training
occurs during the summer. There.
are no classes or other require-
ments during the school year, so
enrollment in PLC doesnA't inter-
rupt your academic career, delay
your expected graduation date, or
detract from your college experi-
ence.

ALL MNORS

UNITED STATES

NAVY RECRUITING

PR06RAM

WALGREENS

www.walgreen s.corn/careers
Walgreens, the nation's premier

retail drugstore, has opportuni-
ties nationwide. With 7,000 stores
planned by the year 2010,we'e
creating opportunities for talented,
ambitious individuals to be ready
to contribute to future success. So,
if you'e a motivated, enthusiastic,
people-oriented person with a
knack for organization and who
thrives in the fast-paced world of
retail management, we want to
talk to you.

ALL MAJORS

WAL-MART DC 6037

www.navyjobs.corn
US. naval officers are some of

the most well respected men and
women who serve our country.
Superior benefits and excellent
credentials are just a few entice-
ments for becoming an officer, If
you'e a sutdent or'graduate of
a four-year college or university
who possesses leadership skills

and determination, you may be
eligible to become an oficer in the
Navy. The Navy offers careers that
match the talents and interests of
just about everyone. And as long
as you'e in the Navy, you'l get
top-notch training, exceptional
benefits and the experience of a
lifetime.

wal-martstores.corn

Wal"Mart Logistics is the
Distribution/Warehouse division
ofWal"Mart Stores, Inc Wal"Mart
Logistics supplies the Wal"Mart
Stores with Mercharidise and- -consi& Nalri~fReceiving,
Orderfilling,'and Shipping func-
tions. Wal"Mart's Three Basic Beliefs
are Respect for the Individual,
Service to our Customers, and
Striving for Excellence. We expect
these beliefs to be practiced every
day in all aspects of the business.
Wal"Mart is an equal opportunity
employer. Wal"Mart Logistics is

currently recruiting for entry-
level management candidates
at our Hermiston, Oregon and

UNITED STATES
U.S. BOROER PATROL

MARINE CORPS

Grandview, Washington facilities.
Candidates with previous supervi-
sory and/or warehouse experience
are preferred. Summer internships
are also available for Juniors and
Seniors.

ALL MNORS

WALT DISNEY WORLD

wdwcollegeprogram.corn
Disney College Program par-

ticipants at the Walt Disney World

(R)Resort in Orlando, Florida play
a leading r&ldTn'oriidRiMe world'

most exciting show'0)"All of our
positions offer the opportunity for
students to gain trans('erable skills

and interact with people from all

over the world. In addition to on-
the-job experience, participants
gain valuable skills such as rela-
tionship building, problem solving,
and written and verbal communi-
cation that will enhance personal
development. They will also meet
Disney leaders, take courses to
enhance their education (and pos-
sibly earn credit while doing so!)
and make friendships that span
the giobe by working and living
with people from all over the coun-
try and possibly from the around
the world.,

WASHINGTON STATE

PATROL

wwwewspewaegov
Law Enforcement

Duties,investigate Collisions. Entry
level Troopers focus on DUI arrest,
speed and seat belt enforcement,
agressive driving apprehension
and stolen vehicle detection/
recovery. These are the basic areas
we focus on, but we are not lim-
ited to these areas. Applicants are
hired as Trooper Cadets. For more
information on the Trooper Cadet
Progarm call 1-800-888-8384 or 1-
866-WA ST PAT

ALL MAJORS

WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF FISH

AND WILDLIFE

wdfw.wa.gov/enf/recruit-
ment.htm

Washington Department of Fish
and Wildlife Enforcement Program
is responsible for protecting the
natural resources-fish, wildlife,
habitat and forests ofWashington
State. Officers enforce fish and
wildlife laws and all criminal laws of
the state. There are currently over
125 fully commissioned officers in

WDFW, College degree is required
in specific fields.

ALL MAJORS

Headquartered in Seattle,

Washington Mutual is one of the
nation's leading financial services

companies. We are proud to have

been recognized in 2004 as a
Fortune magazine "Blue Ribbon"

company —one of a small per-
centage of companies to have

appeared on Bve of the magazine's

distinguished lists, including "50
Best Companies for Minorities"

and "America's Most Admired

Companies,"Washington Mutual

is also a top consumer choice.
We were named among the
top-1 0 financial services brands

in terms of brand equity by the
Harris Interactive'rand and
Reputation Practice in its 2004
edition of EquiTrend; a unique
measurement and comparison
tool for more than 1,000 brands

in 35 categories. Only three banks

made the top-10 list Citibank (6),
Washington Mutual (8);and Bank

of America (9).So what is the
takeawayl We'e growing, we'e a
great place to work, and we'e con-
tinually recognized for our leading

approach to retail banking

WASHINGTON SOCIETY

OF CPAS

wscpaeolg
The Washington Society of

Certified Public Accountants is

the state-wide professional orga-
nization for accountants. We are
here to promote that accounting
profession to students as a career
choice and to answer questions
about accounting. We aren't the
people who hire accountants, but
we can point you in the direction
of those who dol

Business & Economics

WASHINGTON.

STATE PARKS

AND RECREATION

COMMISSION

www.parks.wa.gov
The Washington State Parks and

Recreation Commission acquires;
operates, enhances and protects
a diverse system of recreational
cultural, historical and natural sites,
The Commission fosters outdoor
recreation and education state-
wide to provide enjoyment and
enrichment for all, and a valued

, legacy to future generations.
ALL MNORS

WASHINGTON STATE

UNIVERSITY

WASHINGTON

MUTUAL

www.wamu.corn

http J/wwwapsp.wsu.edu/
We are recruiting on behalf of

the Idaho National Laboratory's
Postgraduate Internship and
Intematlonal Researcher Program.

"%)ien I gnikiiieii Iasi sprins flem GU„ i kiev i wenteii to dceperi tny Q~ expcrieiice, anti be evcu better

PrePared for CoNlllurilcatioit iiwl LeiiilersI1lp. Tiie COML ProSflfl1 exceols iili uiy expcciatlolis aiiii 1 iill% ulii on

the choix sqirad, tool"
Aferr.'@la AdNttxrurr, BA 2/JW, Aetriiirifcrithw A~

Sll Accegdlng ApplIccNotlsl

Please ccetact JIN Reyston Nx
more informcllion (500) 323.6645

Madge ASSNenfah~h1/ONabte

s u e 0

.j":HE200 Kamlaken,
,;.,':j>1Iulln1an WA 99163

'-';>'@~<'-""+ (509) 334-3395
:resieui.':in

'Lunc ~ Monday-Friday
11:00to 3:00

Dinner Monday-Saturday
5:00to 9:30

Closed Sunday
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The INL is one of ten national labo-
ratories undei the U5, Department
ofEnergy and it Is the primary
research, development and educa-
tion laboratory for nuclear energy.
Other m'ajor research initiatives of
the INL include homeland security,
physical sciences, applied sciences,
energy sciences and engineering.
Some 9,000 professionals work in
the INl„which is located in Idaho
Falls, Idaho..The website for our
program is httpJ/www.lnt.gov/
education/postgraduateshtmt.
Postgraduate interns and intema-
tional research assodates are hired
as faculty members of Washington
State University under a contract
between the INLand WSU. The
Administration of Professional and
ScientiAc Personnel. at WSU admin-
isters the program.

Business Sr Economics,
Engineering, Uberal Aits,
Sciences

WASHINGTON STATE

UNIVERSITY

management services and real
estate development in Spokane,
Washington. The Companys histo-
ry of owning and operating hotels
commenced in 1976when it con-
structed the River Inn in Spokane.
The proprietary Cavanaughs brand
name was established in 1980.
In 1987,the Company founded
G&B Select A Seat, a computer-
ized event ticketing company,
which now operates under the
name TtcketsWest The Company
completed its Initial Public Offering
on the New York Stock Exchange
.(NYSE; WEH) in 1998.At the end
of 1999,tttig.,Company com-
pleted ttspgj'i/i jittt//i pf WestCoast
Hotels, Inc,end subsequently
re-branded its Cavanaughs Hotels
to the WestCoast name, as well as
changed its name to WestCoast
Hospitality Corporation. At the
end of 2001,WHC completed its
acquisition of Red Uon Hotels and
Inns and subsequently in February
of 2003 re-branded the majority of
the hotels to Red Lion.

ALL MNORS

vices.corn/wwwAfdnccom
'iversifiedFinancial Concepts

(DFC) is associated with Woodbury
Financial Services, INC. a member
ofThe Hartford financial services
group. Woodbury Financial, with

DFC, is opening branch offices
locally and nationally, creating the
need for branch managers and
account executives. Company
paid training program includes all

aspects of running a branch office:

management, sales, and admin-
istration. DFC offers a complete
benefits package: health, life, and

401 (k).
ALL MNORS,

ZONES, INC.

zorie.corn
Zones, Inc. and its

subsidiaries're

single-source, multi-vendor
direct marketing resellers (DMR)
of name-brand information tech-
nology (IT) products. We serve
the small- to medium-sized busi-
ness market, plus enterprise and

public sector accounts We also
actively support our legacy Apple
Macintosh platform customers.
Zones offers more than 150,000
products from more than 2,000
vendors, We sell these products
through outbound and inbound
call center account executives, spe-
cialty print catalogs and e-catalogs,
and dedicated POIT and Mac prod-
uct websites.Our business model
relies on building and maintaining
relationships with our customers.
We believe that it is our responsibil-
ity to anticipate their needs and

rovide the customer service they
ave come to expect from Zones.

ALL MNORS

www.hrs.wsuMu
Washington State University

is a quality higher education
institution, with instructional and
research programs recognized
interriationally. Whether in bio-
technology, shock physics, or
sociology, research at WSU has an
international impact. Instructional
programs from Writing Across the
Curriculum to the Honors College
to Distance Degree Programs
are highly regarded nationally.
Students earn degrees at WSU's

main campus tn Pullman, urban
campuses in Spokane, Tri<ities,
and Vancouver, and th'rough

theilniversity's Distance Degree
Programs available worldwide.

ALL MNORS

WELLS

FA'RGO'INANCIAL'ESTERN

STATES

INSURANCE AGENCY

www.wsi-insurance.corn
Since 1981 Western States

Insurance has grown to'include 28
locations and 350 employees in

MT,OR, WA and ID. WSI provides
its employees a comprehensive
benefits package, competitive pay
and educational opportunities.
Our products include commeri-
cal insurance, financial planning,
life&benefits. Rankedinthetop
100 largest Insurance agencies in

the US, growth opportunities and
potential for success are endless.
If you are interested in sales or
customer service position with our

'rganization we took forward to
speaking with you!

..;Business ei Economics

WEYERHAEUSER

www.weyerhaeuser.corn
Weyerhaeuser.is an intema-

tional forest products company
that operates four major business
segments;Has ranked No. 1 in our
industry in social responsibility in

Fortune magazine's annual corpo-
rate reputation survey since 1993.

WHITWORTH COLLEGE

www.whitworth.edu/mim
Whitworth College is a private,

residential, liberal arts college affili-

ated with the Presbyterian Church

(U.SA).Whitwoith's mission is to
provide its diverse student body
an education of the mind and

heart, equipping its graduates to
honor God, follow Christ, and serve
humanity. This mission is carried

out by a community of Chiistian

scholars committed to excellent

teaching and the integration of
faith and learning

ALL MNORS

WILLAMETTE

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

OF LAW
WESTCOAST

HOSPITALITY

CORPORATION
www.willa mette.edulwucl
Law school recruiting candi-

dates for a 3-year JD program.
ALL MNORS

financial.wellsfargo.corn/
index. html

At Wells Fargo Financial we take
pride in our principal business:
providing our millions of custom-
ers with the financial resources

'o

meet and manage their credit
needs and to achieve their finan-

cial goals. We serve consumers,
businesses and industries and
government entities through more
than 1,280 stores and atfihated

companies in the United States,
Canada, the Caribbean, Mexico
and the PaciAc Islandshs ofyear-
end 2004 we have approximately
$36 billion in assets and more than
19,000team members. We are a
part of Wells Fargo & Company,
a diversified financial services
company with $428 billion in

assets, providing banking, insur-

ance, investments, mortgage and
consumer finance from more than
6,000 stores, the internet (wells-

fargo.corn), and other distribution
channels across North America
and elsewhere internationally.
Wells Fargo Bank, NA is the only
"Aaa"- rated bank in the United

'tates;
Business &Econ'omics

CONE JOIN ll5 AT THE CAIIER PAIR ON OCTOIIR l1, 2005
SKASLRV PIRI'ONNINO ANTS COLlSIUN

%ANT THE POUNDATION PO-R
THE REST.OP YOUR i.'AREER'P

%W N~N 4 IIIciNRV
g The Foundation For Your Career

+it Career Roadmap for Four first 4 Years

CI: Fortiiao 500 Company

Cl Immediite Significant Responsibility

Cl Promote From Within Philosophy

g Slack 0 Seeker Ilniversity's Ongoing Training

c3 Strong Worldwide Brand Awareness

g Incredihle Team Oriented Culture

g On The Joh, Instructor Led and On. line Training

c3 A $850,000 Iwestment In You The First Two Years

g Market Leadership In All Our Basinesies,

I I

%+.-,j'jd, l, "
aan

g'ales.cem"-'-:' "":

"'ww.redlion.corn

M/estCoast Hospitality-
Corporation (WHC) was founded
in 1937 under the name Goodale
& Barbieri Companies (G&B).
Between 1937and 1976, G&B

.focused on third-party com-
mercial and residential property

WOODBURY'INANCIAL

SERVICES

www.woodburyAnancialser-

.,'..!..'. .
'' ~Q~E ~~A ICIlulm

+~yggygjg PRlCE PFISTER'



Beasley Coliseum on the WSU Campus
october 11, 2005
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, Inc., a worldwide leader
in the protection, monitoring, control, automation, and meteririg
of electric power systems and the largest private employer in the

Palouse, invites you to join us at the Career Expo of the Palouse

on October 11,2005.

Come learn more about over 90 full-time and internship

opportunities available rvith our fast-paced, stable, and rapidly

growing company.

Benefjts for f(ull-tjme'employees-inc(lude tbe,;following: .


